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INTRODUCTION 

I the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee having been authorised 
by the Commuttee 1n पाई behalf present this their Sixth Report 00 the Appropria 
tion Accounts and Finance Accounts of the Haryana Government for the year 
1969 70 and the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the 
year 1969-70 

2 During oral evidence, the Committee examined the repiesentatives of 
the departments concerned A brief record of the proceedings of each meeting 
of the Commuittee during the year 1973 74 has been kept पा the Haryana Vidhin 
Sabh1 Secretariat 

3 The Commuttee place on record then appireciation of the valuable assis 
tance given to them by the Accountant General Haryana and his staff and are 
thankful to the Secretary to Government Haryena Finance Department and his 
1epresentatives and घाट representatives of various departments who appeared before 
them from time to time  The Commuttee are also thankful to the Secretary, Haryana 
Vidhan Sabha and his officers and staff for the whole hearted co opeition and 
assistance given by them 

Chandigarh ISHWAR SINGH, 

The 7th January 1974 ) Charman
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REPORT 

1 The present Public Accounts Commuttec was constituted by election 
vide notification No CB/PAC EC/3/73, dated the 16th Apni, 1973 

2 The Commuttec held 54 meetings till the wrting of the Report, at 
Chandigarh and other places 

Excesses over voted grantsicharged appropiiations 

3 Cases of excesses over voted grants/charged appropriations for the year 
1969-70 requuung regularisation by the Legislature 1in accordance with the 
provisions of Article 205 of the Constitution are detailed below — 

Excesses over voted grants 

Serial  Particulars of grant  Onginal Supplementary Total Expenditure Excess 
No grant grant grant 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Rs Rs Rs Rs Rs 

1 1—Land Revenue 98 25410 230831 10056241 10233862 177621 

2 6—Stamps 300230 19770 320000 332877 12 877 

3 13—Supplies and Dis 
posals 3 24 050 3 24 050 352537 28 487 

4 27—Irrigation (Works) 22049050 16661410 38710460 39631 175 920715 

5 28—Charges on Irrigation 
Establishment 163 57 510 16357510 17863103 15 05 593 

6 29—Public Works 311 54 600 20 31154620 32287569 11 32 949 

7 30—Charges on Public 
Works Departments 
Buildings and Reads 

Establishment 8603000 288590 8891590 94 83 262 591 672 

8 33—Famme Rehef 8234330 11500000 20434330 21772502 1338172 

9 34-Pensions and Other 
Retirement Benefits 96 91 000 750000 10441000 1,3597964 3156964 

10 35—Privy Purses and 
Allowances of Indian 

Rulers 37 860 37 860 40 328 2 468 

11 44-—Capital Qutlay on 
Multi purpose River 
Schemes 53003000 3112000 56112000 81184605 25072605 

12 49—Payments of Com 
muted Value of Pensions 2 00 000 2 00,000 271102 71102
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Excesses oyver charged appropriations 

Serial Particulars of Original Supple 7 Total Expenditure Amount of No [appropriations appropriation mentary appropria excess 
appropria{ion tion . 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Rs Rs Rs Rs Rs 

1 29—Public Woiks 48 000 48 000 [77 626 29 626 

2 Inter State Settlement 11998735 11998735 

The Commuttee are unhappy to note that expenditure was mcurred ता excess of the grants/appropnations by certain departments 1y the above cases The Committee feel thatthe departments should ordmnanly be able to forecast therr budgetary require- ments accurately and keep the expendrture within grants/appropriations  In cases where the mcurrmg of expenditure m excess of grants/appropuations becomes necessary, the departments should obtam additional funds throngh supplementary grauts or by an advance from the Contingency Fund, as the case may be, i proper time The Commuttee also observe that no budget provision was made for expenditure under the head “Inter-State Settlement’’ during the year 1969 70 as was the case m the year 1968 69 25 already recommended 10 paras 8 of their Second Report and 4 of ther Fifth Report, प्रिंट Commttee once again emphasise the necessity of closer estimation of expenditure vis @ vis the budgetary provision i order to avoud cases of excessive expenditure over the voted grants/appropriations 

Subject to the above observations, the Commuttee recommended that the excess expenditure ndicated above may be regularised by the Legislature n the manner prescribed under Article 205 of फिट Constitution of India 

Para 19 of the Repoit of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 1969 70—Unutilised Piovision 

4  Audit had pointed out that there were 2] cnses (with total provision exceed g Rs 1 lakh 1n each case) पा. which saving exceeded 10 per cent of the total granty appropilation In 8 of them savings ranged between 21 and 100 per cent The details of these cases have been gtven पा Appendix IIT of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 1969 70 Government of Haryana 

The Commttee regret to observe large number of cases mvolving substantia savings पा the voted grants/charged appropriations  Jn certam cases the savings were as Iigh as 100 per cent 1t appears that the departments concerned did not assess thewr budgetary requirements correctly and asked for funds much m excess of their actual requirements Inflation of budget estimates unnecessarily puts needless burden on the available resounrces leading 10 unnecessary taxation. The Commttee, therefore, feel that the departments should exercise utmost care at the tume of formulation of their budget estimates and ask for funds which are absolutely Decessary so as (0 obviate large scale savings and surrender of funds at the close of the year when t1s not possible to utiise them for any other purpose  The Commuttee would lke to be formed about the steps taken m this behalf .
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INDUSTRIES 

Paragraph 36 of the Report of the Comptiolles and Auwiditor General of India 
Sfor the yeai 1969 70—Industiial Estates 

5 10 Haryana fifteen industrial estates were set up during the Second/Third 
Five Year Plans Of those six industrial estates costing Rs 46 82 lakhs and 
having 148 sheds were 1n the urban sector while nine such estates costing Rs 11 74 
lakhs having 76 sheds wete पा rural areas  Those industrial estates got constructed 
through the Public Works Department were tntended to stimulate industrial activity 
1n the State by making available ona rental basis factory accommodation and other 
basic common amenities to small entrepreneuts Ceitain irregularities relating 
to these estates at Nilokheri Hissar Narnaul and Mohindergarh weie mentioned 
i paragraphs 25 22 25 and 27 of Audit Report 1965 (composite Punjab) 1968 and 
1969 respectively 

Some details of all the estates (August 1969) are given below — 

Industrial Estates 

Rural Urban 

(:) Number of estates 9 6 

(1) Number of sheds constructed 76 148 

(1) Number of sheds allotted to industrial units 25 131 

(1v) Number of sheds पा which units have started production 8 74 

(v) Percentage of utilisation of sheds for industrial prcduction 32 56 

No sheds were used for industrial preduction m six rural industrinl estates 
Percentage of utilisation 1 urban mmdustrial estates ranged from 20 to 81 The 
poor use of the estates 1n general and rural industiial estates in particular was 8111 
butable to vaious factors munly (1) scarcity of water and non avatlability of power 
or irregularity 17 its supply, (11} scarcity of skilled labour remoteness of the area and 
non avatlability एव raw material and (पा) lack of industrial clunate and 0510 amenities 

The following pomnts were also noticed — 

(2) Much of the land acquired was not actually utiised for घाट industrial 
estates 1n Lhree industiial estates था Karnal and Hissar Districts 52 to 76 per cent 
of the land was surplus  In Pinjore where 5 46 acres were donated by the Parchayat, 
only 082 acre had been utilised 

The prospects of utilisation of surplus land 1n these estates for industrial ex 
pansion were bleak 01 view of meagre industrial activity existing there 

(b) Out of six industrial estates 1n Hissar and Kainal establishment of three 
took 4 years 6 months 4 years 4 months and 4 years 1 month from the approval 
of the proposal to the stage the estates wele handed ovel to the Industries Depart 
ment For the other three, the tume tiken was from 2 years 1 month to 2 years 10 
months
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{¢) Recovery of Rs 6 67 lakhs towards rent for occupted sheds of the estates पा Karnal and Hissar alone was 1n arrears (Februaty 1970)  'The arreais dated back to 1962— 64 and were attributed ma nly to non finalisation of the pioposal for disposal of sheds on hue purchase reasons theiefor were awaited (October 1970) 

() In the same two distiicts the 1055 of 18 of varlous sheds 1emawmng un occupled was Rs 1 96 lakhs up to March 1970 

The department stated पाए evidence that out of the total of 226 sheds 220 sheds had been allotted by the end of 1971 72 छाए of 15 industrial estates 9 industrial estates वा. Gurgaon Sonepat Ampbala Hissar, Nilokher: Pinjore Kaithal Palwal and Sohana were functiontng  satisfactorily The remaining 6 ndustrial estates namely Narnaul, Mohindergarh, Fatehabad Barwala Rar and Kohand had not proved very popular due to the following factors — 

(1) location 1n the industrrally under developed areas 
(1) lack of prospective entrepreneurs 
(u1) madequacy of the provision of infra structure and other facilities , and 
(tv) high rent of sheds 

~ None of the industrial estates had been abandoned However 14 sheds had been gtven to Government departments for non idustrial purposes The land गा the industrial estate at Hissar, Gurgaon, Ambdla Rar and Sonepat had already been developed and plots 1n Narnaul had been demarcated and गा the remaining industrial estates the demand was being assessed and ए the demand existed land would be developed into industrial development colonies 

In regard to the industrial estates at Hissar and Karnal 1t was stated that all efforts were made to get the electric connections 1n the sheds as early as possible but In certain cases due to technical reasons some delay took place 1n providing electricity by the Electricity Board 

The balance rent to be recovered from the allottees 85 1n May 1973 was tndicated to be Rs 1925 lakhs The State Government was stated to have already conveyed approval for disposing of these sheds to the allottees on hire purchase basis by charging full assessed value and adjusting the rent already paid towards hire purchase Instalments However, no shed had been sold on hire purchase 98515 so far because the draft agreement to be executed by the allottees was under finalisation 

During oral evidence 1t was stated that the State Government had constituted a commitice to review and advise the Government about the incentives to be given for promoting industries 1n the backward areas The committee had made certain recommendations and on that 98515 the State Government had glven certain faci littes which were further revised on the basis of actual experience and the Govern ment of India s directives 

In this connection, the Commuttee would lke to mnvite attention to"their detailed recommendations contamed m para 9 of पिला 3rd Report and para 21 of therr 4th Report and desmre that final decision पा regard to the disposal of sheds on hire purchase basis 
be taken keepimng पा view the observations made by the Committee m those Reports The Committee would like to have a comprehensive reply from the department on the various pomts raised m thewr earher recommendations पाए comparative figures of the origial objectives fixed for each ndustrial estate and the extent to which these have 
been achieved 

के
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The Commttee also find that m certam cases the delay पा the allotment of sheds 
was due to the non provision of electric connection for long periods The Commuttee 
feel that this was primarily due to lack of co ordnation between the department 
and the electricity authorittes The Commttee cammot but view such delays with 
disfavour and would urge that जा future 1 such cases there should be complete under- 
standing and co ordnation between the various departments of फिट Government so that 
the objectives of the scheme are achieved by the target dates 

Paiagiaph 37 of the Repoit of the Comptioller and Auditor General of Indwa 
Jor the year 1969 70 —Gjant of loan to afirm 

6 In February 1951 Rs 50 000 were paid to a firm घ5 loan under the State 
Aid to Industries Act 1935 Under the terms of the loan the borrower had offered 
15 building 1nd machines of a घाव as security The loan was to be repaid ता seven 
annual instalments beginning from 1st January 1952 Interest was at the rate of 
4} per cent per annum For continued default in repayment of the principal and 
in payment of interest the department f1led a ctvil suit against the firm 1n July 1953 
In October 1954 the Court ordered atiachment of borrowers property which was 
auctioned पा September 1965 fetching Rs 11 500 (net) Rs 3 715 were recovered 
from other property of the borrowers Rs 34,785 as principal and Rs 38,060 as 
tnterest remain to be recovered The department spent Rs 4 140 and Rs 1 469 on 
pay and allowances of a Chowkidar (employed for watching safety of the borrowers 
property) and advertisement and legal expenses respectively 

Other points noticed were — 

(@) The department had paid the loan to the firm on 8th February 1951 
disregarding the advice of the Legal Remembrancer 

(9) Under the Punjab State Aid to Industries Act 1935 the accounts of the 
firm were required to be got audited by the department at least once 
a year This was not done 

(¢) The department was declared as custodian of the property n 1954 
The proprietors of the firm were, however allowed to stay within 
the premises of the mull even after this date which facilitated the 
removal of bulk of the machines by them one by one 85 reported 
by the Deputy Director (Development) Execution proceedings 
of the court attachment order were completed in September 1963 
after 0608 kept pending more than once on the request of the firm 
The department 1itself gave a bid for the butllding (Rs 1000) and 
machmes (Rs 4 000) in January 1959 but the bid was canceiled 
because 1t failed fo deposit in cash the required commission of the 
court auctioner and percentage of the auction money Ultimately 
in September 1965 फिट property was auctioned for Rs 12000 
{gross) to a relative of the borrowers who subsequently disposed 
1t of for Rs 45000 

(@) In December 1958 the borrowers had filed affidavits permutting adjust 
ment of their rehabilitation claims duly venfied by the 
Union Ministry of Rehabilitation for Rs 45 400 against the decretal 
amount of Rs 68 000 The reasons for not adjusting these claims 
are not known 

The department stated पा 1ts wriften memorandum that a certificate 25 pro 
vided 1n Section 5 of Revenue Recovery Act 1890 was got 1ssued 10 the Collector,
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Dellu for recovery of the outstanding amount with interest as arrears of land revenue 
from the partners of the fum However, the loanees had filed a civil surt against 
rheCOvery पा the court of Sub Judge First Class Delht and the cases were pending 1n 
the court 

In regard to the adjustment of the rehabilitation claims of the borrower 1t 
was stated durtng oral evidence that imitraily the Rehabulitation Department of the 
Government of India had stated that this claim did not arise out of the rehabilitation 
matter and could not be adjusted Subsequently however they paid an amount of 
Rs 3 or 4000 

The Commuttee observe with profound regret that the loss पा ths case had arisen 
mamly because of the fact that the opimon of the Legal Remembrancer statmg that 
the security offered by the borrower could not be considered as adequate had been 
disregarded by the Director of Industries and for this approval of the Government was 
also not obtammed However, smce the cases are now एलाएंपाए before the Court 
they would not hike (0 make any detailed comments m the matter and would wish to be 
mformed of the decision of the Court as soon as 1t 15 announced 

Paiagi aph 38 of the Repoit of the Comptroller and Aulitor General of India 
Jor the year 1969 70—Calendei ing plant at Hansi 

7 For providing common facility service for finishing cotton handloom 
goods in June 1964 a calendering plant costing Rs 091 lakh was shifted from 
Panipat to Hanst  The rlant was installed पा March 1965 (the expenditure on 
mstallation was Rs 6000) It start d working in May 1965 As the 1lant 
was running at loss a proposal was mooted पा September 1965 10 1९856 11 to 
en assoclatton of co operative society The plant was ultimately closed down 
in March 1967 The running expenses between May 1965 and March 1967 were 
Rs 18 241 against income of Rs 2 996 

In January 1968 a private concern offired n the fir t instance to pirchase 
the plant for Rs 080 lakh and also furnish a Bank guarantee for Rs 0 10 lakh 
bit subsequently withdrew its offer before executing the ngreement In August 
1969 Government ordered 1t< disposal by public auction 2bove the assessed value cf 
Rs 30 000 and fixation of responstbility for recuriing loss to Government by the 
cor]ntmued ronaing of this plant and for not sending a proposal for its dispcsal 
carlier 

The rlant was still {October 1970) awuting disposal पाए the meantime 
Rs 12 523 (establishment Rs 6000 rent Rs 4000 mamtenenc of plant 
Rs 1 829 and miscellaneous  Rs 694) have been spent after closure of the plant 

The department stated in evidence that the plant was shifted from Panipat 
to Hansi m the month of June 1964 at the mstance of District Handloom 
Association Hanst wnd  with the object of giving common facility service 1n 
finishing of cloth to the textle industry located there which was the second biggest 
textile centre in the State  The finshing capacity of the plant was 3 500 metres of 
cloth per day and 1t was expecled that the local textile industry would be able to 
supply the requisite quantity of cloth to keep the plant working to its 
oplimum capacity 

The department furth 1 stated thet the President of घाट Handloom Association 
had also 1ssured that out of a total production of 4000 yards 2t least 2 000 yards 
per day would be commg to the calendering plant for calendertng purpos s 
Agamst this even 1 000 yards of cloth per day was not recetved for calendering 

N 
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Consequently the plant had to be closed down in March 1967 However 1t had 
worked comparatively better at Hansi than at Pantpat as 1ts income at Hanst duting 
the period from April 1965 to March, 1967 was Rs 2 996 as compared to Rs 1 881 
earned by the plant 4t Panipat durmg 1958 to 1959 

It was further stated that the calendering plant had been disposed of for 
Rs 33 000 and the sale dced was executed in November, 1971 

The Committee feel that the proposal for the shifting of the plant from Pampat 
to Hans1 was put through without careful thought and without considermg the 
practical advantages mvolved m पाई propositron with फिट result that Government 
was put to umnecessary expenses and फिट plant had also ultimately to be closed down 

The Commmttee also regret to observe that there was mordinate delay पा the 
disposal of the plant after it was decided to close 1t down 

The Committee recommend that a re appraisal of the circumstances Ieading to 
the shifting of the plant from Pampat to Hansi should be done and responsibihity for 
1055 to Government fixed on the officials concerned 

Paragraph 99 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
Jor the year 1969 70— Investmer ts 

8 The investment of Rs 1 2586 lakhs 1n 13 private concerns included 
investments worth Rs 1 03 66 lakhs (9 concerns) 1nherited fiom the erstwhile 
Punjab State the division of which was yet to be finalised (May 1970) 

The Haryana State invested a sum of Rs 22 20 lakhs after re organisation 
(Rs 847 lakhs during 1967 68, Rs 144 lakhs during 1968 69 and Rs 1229 
fakhs durmg 1969 70) The non finalisation एव the division of inherited 1mnvest 
ments had resulted उप accumulation of dividend/interest (Rs_2196 lakhs) and 
redemplion of shares to the tune of Rs 6 60 lakhs 

Government advanced Rs 25 lakhs to the Haryena Financial Coipoiation 
as share capital cn 9th May 1967 whereas subscription towards this share capital 
was actuelly op ned witheffect from 16th October, 1967 Plzcing of this amount 
with the Corporition 160 days earlier than the actual date of opeming of the 
subscription had iesulted पा undue {mancral benefit to the Corpoiation 10 the tune 
of Rs 102 lakhs ता the shape of interest worked out at the then prevalent rate of 
9 3 per cent per annum 

The depairtment stated in evidence that there were 9 concerns about which 
theie was a dispute  Seven एव these companies had their registered offices outside 
Haryana whercns the factories were located वा the State The other two concerns 
haa their registeied offices या. Haryina Afte a lot of coriespondence with the 
Government of India and Punjab fo1 division of investments in respect of 9 
companics the Government of India had given a decision m December 1971 that the 
division of assets be made on the basts of populrtion 1atic  However this deciston 
was not acceplable both 10 the Punjab and Haryana Governments and meetings 
had been held with the officers of the Punjab Government to sort out this matter 
It was furthe: stated thata final deetslon i the matter was likely to be triken shortly 

In this connection, the Commiitee would hke to 1nvite attention to the recom- 
emndations contamed ता para 41 of their Sth Report  Final dectsion taken i regard to 
the division of assets between the Punjab and Haryana Governments be intmmated to 
the Committee as early as possible
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Paragraph 100 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
for the year 1969 T0-~Other investments 

9 पट erstwhie Punjab State made mvestments of Rs 428 lakhs 1n the 
Government compantes and other private mstitutions The question regarding 
bifurcation of these investments was still (May 1970) under correspondence 

The department stated during oral evidence that the decision of the Govern 
ment of India 1 this case had been accepted by चाट State Government However, 
the department promused to send a detarled note about the division of these invest 
ments to the Comnuttee पा due course The promused note had not been recerved 
by the Commuttee till the writing of this R port 

The Commuttee would hke to have the detailed note about फिट division of 
these mvestments as early as possible 

TRANSPORT 

Paragiaph 95 of the Report of the Compnoller and Auditor General of 
India for the year 1969 70 —Haryana Roadways 

10. (a) General —Consequent on the1e orgamsation of the composite Punjab 
State the Haryana Roadways came 1nto existence with e ffect from Ist Novem 
ber 1966 Out of the then existing depots depots at Amba1 and Gurgaon 
fell to the share of Haryana State because ए ther situation Chandigarh depot 
was also trifurcated and the Haryana State had its own share out of this depot 
Subsequently three more dipots were opened at Rohtak Kornal and Hissar 
with effect from 1st Apil 1967 15th July 1969 and 1Ith August 1969 
respectively Since the depots at Karnal and Hissar came mto existence पा the 
latter part of the year 1969 70 the succeeding paragraphs generally deal with 
the 4 depots at Gurgaon Rohtak, Ambala and Chandigarh The fleet strength 
of the undertaking at the छाए of each of the thiee years from 1967 68 to 1969 70 
was as under — 

Total Number Traffic Number 
Year flect of spare of 

strength  vehicles vehicles 
on road awalting 

repairs 
1968 567 535 12 2 

1969 639 596 27 16 

1970 728 686 18 24 

(6) Woikmg results —Summarised proforma accounts of the undertaking 
for the year 1968 69 are tabulated below — 

o (o lakhs of rupees) 
1) Revenue— 

(@) Income from sale of tickets etc 4,53 14 
(b) Income from sale of buses and unserviceable stores 6 98 
(¢} Income from muiscellaneous sources 705 

Total 467 17 

-



(1) Expenditure— 

(@) Establishment 

(6) Contingcnctes 

(दो Motor Trausport Reserve Fund and 
Dep:._c 2tion Reserve Fund 

(वी) Interest on capital 

(थे Durection Charges Penston contributions and 
Contributory Provident Fund | 

(f) Road tax not pyable 

Total 

(t12) Net profit 

(tv) Liab:ilities— 

(@) Government capital including profit 

(है) Motot Tiansport Reserve Fund 

(¢) Motor Transport Depreciation Reserve Fund 

(d) Trades dues and other current Irvbilities 

(¢) Passenger tax collected and pad to Excise 
Department as per contra 

Total 

(v) Assets— 

(दी Fixed assets (original cost) 

(6) Current assets loans and advances 

(दो Muscellaneous expenditure 

(व) Passenger tax collected and paid (0 the Excise 
Department as per contra 

Total 

93 29 

207 54 

41 58 

15 82 

510 

11 80 

37513 

92 04 

35779 

364 

* 102 12 

57 31 

1,3174 

6 52 60 

421 19 

83 82 

10 85 

131 74 

652 60
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The working results of the individual units of the Roadways fo1 the last 3 
years are however given पा. Appendix XI These 1esults indicate the following —- 

(1) The percentage of 1eturn on capital in the case of Gurgaon depot was 
the lowest 1n comparison with other depots even though this depot 
ranked quite high 1n 50 far as the revenue per mile 15 conceined Ex 
penditure per mile on the high side seems (0 have contributed  to 
this low percentage एव retuin on capital The depaitment has 
mtimated (November 1970) that the expenditure was on the high 
stde due to the vehrcles being of old models and certain roads being 
single and पा bad conditton resulting पा heavy wear and tear of Lyres 
The percentage of 1eturn on capital 1n respect of Rohtak depot for 
1967 68 was also quite low 

N (1) Although the proforma accounts for the year 1969 70 have not been 
prepared so far the profit per mile (calculated on the statistics 
prepaied by the depaitment) shown 1n the case एव Gurglon depot 
0065 not compare favourably with other depots 

(¢) The following points rela ing to the maintemance of accounts for 1968 
69 were mnoticed पा audit — ! 

(1) No maxumum or mmimum, reserve limit of stock had been fixed  Stores 
valued at Rs 48 48 lakhs and Rs 54 50 lakhs were पा stock at the close 
of 1967 68 and 1968 69 respectively g 

(1) None of the depots had maintamned the Journal and the General 
Ledger contravening the mstinctions contamned 1n  paragraphs 
42 and 43 of the Accounting Procedute The liabilittes weie worked 
out at the end of the yea1 on the 98515 of day book unpaid bills etc 
In the absence of these smportant records the accuricy of the 
outstanding habilities and Sundry Debtors could not be veiified 
Certain  liabilities had to be provided at the instance of audit 

(u1) In accordince with the terms of payment the depots mutially paid 98 
per cent of the cost of chassis to the manufacturers The amount of 
balance of 2 per cent payable to the manufacturers was not worked 

1 out and thus included पा the cost of buses and bills payable 
Similarly the Vehicle Body Builders were mitially paid 95 per cent 
of the cost of body buillding The remaining 5 per cent 
was nelther included पा the bills payable nor पा the cost of buses 

(1v) The value of the stores -consumed was not woiked out independently 
with reference to the actual 1ssues but was arrived at by deduct 
ing the closing balances from the opening balances plus receipts 
thereof 

(v) In Gurgaon depot the prepaid expenses and advince payments inclu 
ded advances of Rs 33 422 made Lo suppliers from 1964 65to 1967 
68'which had not been adjusted (October 1970) A review of these 
advances revealed that 1n eight cases, Rs 8,409 were given to depot 
officials for getting the Rulway/Goods Receipts released but neither 

¢ the goods were accounted for nor the Raulway/Goods Receipts 
returned by such officials In three cases mvoliing Rs 4,571 double 
payments had been madu to the firms  In cther cases the goods 
were not received and the matter was stated by the department 
(Octobe1, 1969) to be under correspondence 

&
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(v1) Agam m Gurgion depot, the Sundry Debtors included a sum of 
Rs 37,969 on account of ndvertisement chaiges tecoverable for the 
year 1960 61 onwards No confirmation of the parties for these debts 
was available 

(vi) Tn Ambala depot the prepard expenses included Rs 38 467 represent 
g proportionite cost of uniforms for the unexpired portion 
of theirr fixed period of 1ssue 

(vin) Each unit of the depaitment maintains 1ts accounts sepaiately 
- and chaiges the other units for sué)p lies made services rendered 

etc The accounts of four depots (Gurgaon, Rohtak Ambala and 
Chandigai h) showed the amount recoverable 1nrespect of inter 
depot adjustments 85 Rs 11 15054 as against Rs 10 18 085 shown 
as payable by the depots प्रा the accounts for suck inter departmental 
adjustments The difference of Rs 96 969 without being inyesti 
gated was written off as a revenie expenditure in the consohdated 
Revenue Accounts of Roadways for 1968 69 

(व). Dead mileage —A comparison of the effective mileage with the dead mileage 
पा respect of छिपा depots fo thelastthree yeaisis given below — 

(miles 1n Jakhe) 

Ambala Chandi  Rohtak Gurgaon 
garh 

(1967 68 91 89 31 65 61 11 60 67 
Effective mileige < 1968 69 99 22 38 72 75 94 75 99 

(1969 70 78 15 4509 60 46 84 57 

(1967 68 2 08 130 0 21 124 
Dead mulenge 1968 69 2 16 127 0 34 218 

1969 70 193 160 032 32 

Pcrcentage of dead mile [1967 68 23 41 03 20 
age to effective mile < 1968 69 22 33 04 29 
age L1969 70 25 35 05 39 

In Gurgaon depot the percentage of increase n dead mileage over the increase 
पा effective mileage was 6 14 during 1968 69 Tlus furthei 10se  to 12 94 during 
1969 70 The increase शा this depot 1son the high side as compared to other depots 
Reasons tor the increase पा dead mileage ता Gurgion depot weie given as break 
downs road tests time taken from workshop to bus stand at Delhi and anpual 
passing of the vehicles These reasons howcver also existed during 1967 68 In 
Chandigarn depot tus percentige mcieased trom (—) 042 पा 1968 69 to 518 पा 
1969 70 

No norms of dead mileage have been fixed 

(सो Non 1ecovery of 1ent —Seven private transport companies are occupying 
one room each at the Guigaon Bus siand since November 1961 (the date on which 
1t was put mto commission) Neither any rent for this accommodation 1s being 
charged fo1 these rooms nor was any agreement showing the terms and conditions 
under which the accommodation was provided to the private operators free of 1ent
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shown to Audit ~ At another depot for sumilar accommodation provided the 1ent 
charged from private operators was Rs 100 per month per room and at thus rate 
the rent that has been foigone worked out to Rs 70 000 up to 31st March 1970 

(f) Loss of revenue due to delay वा the fabrication of bus bodies —Two Dodge 
206 WB Chassis purchased पा. 1965 through a firm were entrusted to 1t 
fot the fabrication of deluxe coaches thereon directly by the Provincial Tianspo:t 
Controller without the knowledge of the General Manager of Ambala dspot 
for whom the coaches were required 'The department 1s not aware of the 
exact date on which the chassis were handed over The fim had however 
stated 1 June 1966 that the same were received by them on 27th May 1965 
Neither was any agreement executed with the firm nor was any time hmit stipu 
lated for the fabrication of the 2 bodies 

The vehicles were delivered after boedy building by the fiim on the 12th Feb 
tuary 1966 against 80 per cent payment of Rs 24 000 

Accordmg to the then usual conditions for the fabrication of bus bodies, 
14 days were allowed to the body builders for the first body and 5 days extra 
for each subsequent body Thus thete was a delay of 247 and 242 days for the 
first and the second vehicles respectively which was pomnted out on 29th 
August 1966 by the General Manager Ambala to the Piovincial Transport 
Controller  The department had fixed a penalty of Rs 30 per day for the delay 
1 fabrication of the deluxe bus bodies and on this rate the penalty for the delay 
would have been Rs 14 670 1n this case 

In March, 1966, the firm attributed the delay to the following reasons — 

(1 Supply of incomplete specifications by the department 

(1) Indecisiveness on the part of the department about the layout and shade 
of panting , 

(पा) Non availability of rut bur seats 

/ (1v) Delay एव the stage of Inspection by the depaitment  and 

(v) Entrustment of hody building job puiely on trial 9१515 and without 
any specific tune Limit 

The matter was examined पा the office of the Provineial Transport Controller 
and the department conceded the contention of the body butlder that the delay 
had occurred due to delay in the finilisation of specifications discussions 
about colour scheme stage to stage inspection and approval of the bus seats 
by the department A penalty of Rs 3 600 only was therefore levied on the firm 
for the delay of two months पा the matter of procurement of rubber seats/Alumi 
nium sheets 

(g) Avoidable payment of wmterest Jue to delay m payment of compensation — 
A bus from Gurgaon depot met with कार accident on the 1st May 1964 ता. which 
one man and one woman weie killed An award for the following compensation 
was pronouaced on the 18th December 1965 by the Motor Accident Tribunal 
Punjab Chandigarth — 

1 Rs 15104 50 1 one case (subsequently raised to 
Rs 26 486 50 by the appellate court) 

2 Rs 32,104 50 1n the other case 

) 
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According to the judgement the department was to deposit the amount 
with the Coutt within three months from the date of award failing which 1t 
was to carry interest at the 1ate of 6 per cent per annum from the date of पाल 
award Lo the date ot payment The payment was made only on the 28th August 
19678 6wu:h the result that the department had to pay interest amounting (0 
Rs7,615 70 

In May 1969 the department decided to conduct a regulat enquury and  fix 
tesponsibility for fatlure to satisfy the deciee of the Couit 1n time which resuited m 
payment of the above amount of interest Action taken on the decision of the 
department to fix responsibility was still (October 1970) awaited 

(५ Outstanding r1ecovery on account of loss of tickets —Up to the end of 
Maich 1970, Rs 66 384 were outstanding as recovery from conductors on account of 
tickets lost by them 

In respect of 2 cases of loss of tickets worth Rs 6 799 the depot authorities 
weile not even aware of the names of the conductors who lost the tickets  In 15 cases, 
blhe 1ecoveries amounting to Rs 6,885 m instalments had not still (March 1970) 
een started 

(1) Surplus stores of Rs 6 12 lakhs —Consequent upon switching over to 
the Leyland make of vehicles from June 1965 the spere parts of carlter makes 
rattrculatly Dodge Meadows and Perkins P 6 Engines, became surplus Though 
certatn parts (out of the surplus one) were disposed of parts of the value of Rs6 12 
lakhs (Gurgaon Rs 4 95 lakhs , Rohtak Rs1 17 lakhs} were बा! {October 
1970) 1ying पा stores awaiting disposal 

() Misappropiiation by way of less supply of diesel oil by a company — 
Between Ist April 1967 and 3rd August 1968 a company at Hodal, made short 
supply of High Speed Diesel Oil to the Hairyana Roadways Payments एव Rs 8 000 
due to the firm wele withheld and a case under sections 409 and 420 of the Indian 
Penal Code was registered agaimnst it by the Police (August, 1968) 

Pielimmary findings (September 1968) by घाट Police 1evealed connivance 
of as many as 24 drivers, out 0¥ whom 8 were arrested and remaining 16 abscond 
ed or left service on discharge The full extent of the 1055 had not so far been 
assessed 85 the final report of the Police was awaited 

Although the loss occurred mainly due ta the conntvance of the drivers 
with the company 1t was facilitated by non ohservance of accounting rules 
and procedure of the department पा as much as the iegister for 15576 of diesel o1l 
was not mamtamed and checked ता accordance with the prescribed 1ules These 
procedural defects had not yet (October, 1970) been rectified 

The department explained the posttion 1n regard to the various points ratsed 
1n the audit paragraph as under — 

| 

Item b(1) —It was stated that the main reason for comparatively low per 
centage of return हा the case of Gurgaon depot was the high cost of operation 
recorded expenditure being 95 paise per kilometre as against an average of 88 
paise However due to the several actions taken by the department the position 
had improved and the profit per kilometre during 1971 72 and 1972 73 was 17 
and 14 parse, respectively
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' As regards Rohtak depot 1t was mentioned that this depot had also shown 
gradual improvement in spite of the rise 1 expenditure and the profit per kilo 
mefre during 1971 72 and 1972 73 was 31 and 27 paise respecttvely 

Item b(n) —The proforma accounts of Gurgaon depot for the year 1969 70 
w]erc stated to have been prepared 10 September, 1970 and those for 1971 72 on 31st 
July, 1972 

Item ¢(i) —The reserve limit of stock was stated to have been fixed at 20 
per cent of the fleet value 1n accordance with the instructions contatned in letter 
No CO/590 92/N dated the 25th January 1954 from the Transport Controller 
Punjab wherein the upper it of different categories of stocks had also been fixed 
It was stated that the value of the stores held 1n all the depots as a whole was with 
i the prescribed hmits 

Item टॉप —It was explained that as the accounts of the Roadways were being 
kept on the single entry system 1t was not possible to maintain the Journal and 
Ledger 1 view of the provisions contatned m  Article 20 of the 
Account Code Vol I पड existing provisions पा the Accounting Procedure ‘were 
being examined and steps would be taken to amend them 

Item () —It was stated that 2 एल cent amount payable on account of 
chassis and 5 per cent on account of cost of body building could not एड worked out 
correctly on account एव certain recoveries which became due as a result of defects 
and delay involved पा fabrication of bus bodies The practice 1n vogue on this 
account was to debit the deferred amount-on payment 

Item c(1v) —The value of the stores utilised was arrived at 1n  accordance 
with the accounting rules procedure and forms for Government transport services 
However the Stores Master Account had since been started 1n each service with 
effect from Ist April 1970 and as such the value of the stores consumed would 
now 06 worked out on the basis of actual 1ssues 1n future 

Item c(v) —It was stated that the total amount involved was Rs 50 782 
out of which Rs 26 492 had been adjusted and the balance which still remaned to 
be adjusted amounted to Rs 24 290  Efforts were being made to contact the firms 
personally Qut of 8 cases where advances had been given to the officials 5 cases 
had since been accoun‘ed for and पा. the remaimng 3 cases departmental 
enquiries were In progress In regard to the cases involving double payments 1t 
was explarned that originally the total amount mvolved was Rs 6 336 out of which 
only an amount of Rs 2 001 remained to be adjusied Personal efforts were betng 
made to recover this amount This oversight had occurred because at the time of 
this 1ncident there was no system of double checking and the resident senior audi 
tors used to be the sole incharge of these matters Now the postof Assistant 
Accounts Officers had been created in order to ensure double checking 

Item c(v1) —Out of the amount of Rs 37 969 a sum एव Rs 23 774 and Rs 3 525 
had been recovered from two parties The casein regard to the recovery of Rs 10 230 
from another party was being pursued by the Punjab Transport Department The 
balance recovery worked out to Rs 440 for which efforts were being made by the 
General Manager Haryana Roadways Gurgaon 

Item c(vit) —Since there was no practice m other services for showing the 
unexpired portion of uniforms as pre paid expenses the General Manager, Haryana 
Roadways Ambala was advised to stop the practice of showing such expenditure 
as pre paid ता future 

¥
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Item c(vin) नयी was stated that the difference of Rs 96 969 was due 10 the 
fact that the matersal had been transferred towards the end of the financial year and 
the inter depot adjustments could not be carried out by the recetving depots during 
that financial year However  mnecessaiy adjustments had been made 1n the 
succeeding financial year 

Item (दी —It was explamned that the extent of dead mileage differed from 
depot to depot mainly on account of varying distances between the workshops 
and the busstands Therefore 1t was not practicable to fix any general norm 
of dead mileage However the questton एव fixing norm for each depot was under 
consideration of the department The increase था the total dead mileage m res 
pect of Gurgaon depot was attributed to the fact that that depot had the largest 
number of routes touching Delhi where the distance between the workshop and 
the bus stand was very considerable Simular was the positton पा respect of the 
Chandigarh depot 

Item (e) —It was stated that the rooms were never hured by the private 
transport operators at the bus stand Gurgaon but they were allowed to use the 
rooms 85 booking rooms 1n lieu of parking fee which they were paying at the bus 
stand The question of recovery एव rent therefore, did not arise 

Item (f) —It was stated that the matter had been departmentally investigated 
and 1t was revealed that the firm had been entrusted with the work of fabrication 
of two deluxe pilot bus bodies on trial 08515 and none was at fault in taking various 
decisions regarding abnormal delay in the fabrication of these bodies The State 
Transport Controller was fully satisfied with the contentron of the firm that the 
delay 1n fabrication of bus bodies was beyond the control of the body builders 
and as a result फिट penalty of Rs 14 670 had been reduced to Rs 3 600 on account 
of the following grounds — 

(1) finalisation of the specifications 

(2) discussions about the colour schemes 

(3) stage to stage inspection 

(4) approval of bus seats 

(5) design of the deluxe bus body on Dodge Chassis of new model 

It was further stated that the balance payable to the firm was Rs 6 600 from 
which the sum of Rs 3 600 was to be deducted 

Item (g) —It was explained that the payment of compensation could not be 
made to the claimant as she was not satisfied with the amount of compensation 
awarded by the Motor Accident Claim Tribunal and she filed an appeal in (५0 
High Court In the meantime the reorgamsation of the Punjab State took place 
on 151 November 1966 and since the award was announced earlier to that date 
the case was referred 10 the Provincia! Transport Controller Punjab for arranging 
payment Afier a great deal of correspondence 1t was ultimately decided that 
the entire hiability would be of the Haryana Stite as the accident took place at 
Rohtak  On the 91515 of thus deciston sanction for the payment of the compensa 
tion was conveyed by the Government on the 5th July 1968 and accordingly 
payment was made on the 315: August 1968
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It was further stated that the Flying Squad Officer Gurgaon had been en 

trusted to hold a regular enquiry to fix responsibility लि the delay resulting 1n 

payment of huge amount of interest However फिट enguiry could not be finalised 

due to the non avatability of the relevant record from the office of the Provinctal 

Transport Controller Punjab The relevant record had since been obtained in 

September 1973 by personal efforts and the enquiry would now be conducted 

expeditiously 

Item (i) —It was mentioned that this case occurred पा the erstwhtle State 

of Punjab long before the reorgamsation of the State and the records of the case 

were not available 

However, तप order to mimimise the happening of such cases ron/wooden 

boxes along with the locks had been provided in the buses and were 1ssued 10 the 

conductors/Adda Conductors for the safe custody of the tickets 

Item (1) —It was stated that some spare parts were rendered surplus/ 

obsolete as a result of switching over from Dodge/Meadows to Teyland vehicles पा 

April 1968 

Out of the total amount of Rs 7,11 742 stores worth Rs 3 49 405 had been 

disposed of leaving a balance of Rs 362337 ason 31st August, 1973 The list of 

the remaimng surplus/obsolete stores had been circulated amongst all the State 

Transnort Undertakings sister concerns and firms of repute 1n the trade and 

strenuous efforts were being made to dispose them of 

Jtem (j) —It was stated that the case was discharged by the court of Jaw on the 

9th December 1970 and all the 13 drivers were acquitted  The court had decided the 

case हा favour ए the drtvers due to the non availability of direct evidence with the 

department o substantiate the charge of embezzlement and as such, departmental 

enquiry could also not be constituted It had not been possible to determine the 

quantum or even to establish the fact of loss of diesel since 1t could not be traced 

out to any perceptible variation पा the kilometreage per Iitre However the supply 

of HSD from the Auto Supply Company at Hodal were stopped and now the 

entire supply of the H SD  was arranged by M/s Indian O11 Company etther through 

consumer pumps or through their authorised dealers on the approved rates 

The Committee observe that पा the case of certam depots, such as, Gurgaon’ 

Rohtak and Jind the percentage of return on capital 15 sufficiently Jow and special 

steps need to be evolved by पार department to improve therr working 

The Committee also find that heavy advances had been made to the supplers 

and to the officials m Gurgaon depot and these remamed unadjusted for a pretty 

long time and 1n 3 cases double payments to the extent of Rs 4,571 had been made (o the 

firms mainly because of negligence on the part of officials concerned 

The Committee recommend that all the outstanding advances as also the 

balance amount recoverable on account of advertisement charges be recovered from फिट 

parties officials concerned as expedifiously 85 possible 

The Commuttee further regret to note the heavy payment of mterest due (0 the 

delay on the part of the department to deposit the amount of compensation with the 

court withm the stipulated time and also the non availabihity of the relevant records mn the 

cases relatmg to 1055 of tickets worth Rs 6,799 The Committee urge that the question 

of fixmg responsibility for the avoidable payment of mterest be finalised as early as 

possible and another serious effort be made to trace out the relevant records pertaming 

to the loss of trckets
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The Committee would also like to know whether the ontstanding amount  of 
Rs 66,384 has been recovered from the conductors on account of the tickets lost by 
them The Committee would further like to know-— 

(1) whether the norms for dead mileage have been fixed for each depot 

(2) whether the recovery of Rs 3,600 from the firm to whom the work of 
fabrication of hodies for two deluxe coaches had been entrusted has 

been recovered, and 

(3) the latest posttron about the disposal of surplus/obsolete stores 

CO OPERATIVE 

Paragraph 101 of the Repoit of the Comptioller and Auditor General of 
India for the year 1969 70—Fmancial assistance 

11 Government investment 1n the share capital and debentures of the Co 
operative Institutions at the close of the year 1968 69 and 1969 70 was as under —- 

Number of Amount 
Year Institutions (In lakhs of 

rupees) 

1968 69 925 4,41 32 

1969 70 980 590 19 

The 1mvestment made during the year 1969 70 amounted to Rs 1 51 39 lakhs 
and the retwrement of shares effected during the year by institutions amounted to 
Rs 2 52 lakhs only 

The amount of loans and subsidtes paid by Government to the various co 
operative institutions during the years 1968 69 पाए 1969 70 stood as under — 

Year Balance Amount Repay Balance Grant 
at the of ment at the of 
end of loans during end of subs: 
previous disbursed the the dies 

- year during year year during 
the the 
year year 

(In lakhs of rupees) 

1968 69 65 28 85 62 85 96 64 94 21 16 

1969 70 64 94 10 21 549 69 66 8 24 

The amounts of prinicipal and 1nterest overdue १५ on 3151 March 1970 were 
Rs 447 lakhs and Rs 518 lakhs respectively 

The department stated in evidence that Government investment in the share 
capital of co operattve 1nstitutions was made with a view to st-engthen their finan 
ctal posttion, enhancing their borrowing power inspiring public confidence and attract
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mg deposits  Out of Rs 4 47 Iakhs on account of principal 1nd Rs 5 18 lakhs on 
account of interest overdue on 31st March 1970, गा amount ot Rs 2 75 lakhs as 
principal and Rs 3 11 lakhs as interest now remained to be recovered as on 31st March 
1973 ~ It was 8150 mentioned during oral evidence thatthe total overdue arrears on 
accour. of principal and interest as on 31st March 1973 amounted to Rs 13 04 lakhs 
and Rs 8 93 lakhs respectively  Although arrears due for recovery were stated (0 be 
not heavy compared to the amount of loan, special efforts were made every year to 
effect maximum recovery 

During oral evidence the departmental representative stated that a sub 

stantial portion of the outstanding recoveries may have to be written off On an 
enquiry as to what were the special circumstances for non recovery of the outstanding 
amounts the names of societies to whom they pertatned the purpose to which they 
related and whether any spectfic investigations had been done 1n regard to these cases, 
the departmental representative stated that the requistte information would be col 
lected and submitted to the Committee within 2 month  However पड information 
had not been received by the Commuttee t1il the writing ए this report 

The Committee are constramned to observe that heavy amounts on acconnt of 
overdue principal and interest are outstanding agamst various ce operative societies and 
much ०४ this s stated to be non recoverable The Committee have not been able to 
understand the reasons due to which effective steps were not taken to recover the amounts 
of principal and nterest at पाए prescribed mtervals as and when they became due and why 

these were allowed to fall प्राण arrears The Committee would ke the department to 
undertake a detailed assessment of the mmdividual cases mvolving large amounts and take 
immediate and adequate steps for their recovery In cases where these recoveries have 
fallen mto arrears because of maction on the part of the departmental officials, suitable 
action agamst the defanlting officials be taken 

The Committee regret to observe the delay पा the submission of the informatiop 

promised during oral examination  The requisite information should now be farmshed 
to the Committee expeditiously explaming the reasons for delay 

In this connection the Committee would also lIike fo 1nvite attention to पीटा" 

recommendations contamned 1 para 23 of thewr Sth Report 

Paragraph 102 of the Repoit of the Comptioller and Auditor Geneial of India 
for the yem 1969 T0—Inteiest कराए Dividenl 1ecewved by the Goveinment 

12 Interest and Dividend recewved during the year 1969 70 from 19 1nst1 

tutions amounted to Rs 12 44 lakhs and Rs 2 10 lakhs respectively 

Undue financial assistance to ¢ State Co opeiative Bank —The department 
provides financial assistance to the Co opetative Societies in the form of share capital 
loan and subsidy 1nd the payments on these accounts are released through the Stat ¢f 
Central Co operative Banks for making disbursement thereof to the individua] 
Co operative institutions concerned Amounts totaling Rs 8 03 lakhs meant for ०0 
(operative Societies were lying undisbursed with a Bank as on 31st March 1970 
Current account Rs 1 03 lakhs fixed deposit Rs 700 lakhs) and the 
Bank was deriving undue benef1t 1in the shape of interest thereon 

The depaitment stated 1n evidence that Goveinmernt s contribution in the 
share capital of Co operative institutions was made (0 — 

(1) strengthen their financial position, 

(1) enhance tteir borrowing power and 

() wmspire public confidence
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It was not motivated by commercial considerations of ea1 ning profit since Co operative 
socteties were Service institulions The Co operative societies declared dividend 
when they weie पा के comfortable position to do 50 because the ¢ epletion of funds by 
dividend would require correspondmg increase 11 funds byloan  deposits etc, 
to achieve the contemplated programme of Co opeirative development 1t was also 
stated that during the year 1970 71 1971 72 and 1972 73 Government had recerved 
dividend/interest as follows — 

Year No of  Amount of dividend/ 
institutions lnterest 

1970 71 12 13 04 lakhs 

1971 72 14 22 38 lakhs 

1972 73 18 25 63 lakhs 

During oral evidence the departmental representative disclosed that 10 
marketing societies were running 1n loss It was enquared as to whether any study 
report or analysis had been received पाए regard to 10 marketing socteties running 1n, 
loss The depaiimental representative stated that he would collect this information 
and furnish 1t 10 the Committee This was however awaited til the writing 
एव this Report 

The Commuttee would I:ke to be informed about the detailed reasons due to whych 
the 10 Co operative marketmg societses were runmng पा 1055 and the remed;al measures 
taken by the departntent to ymprove ther workmng The names of the 10 marketiyg 
societies be also mtimated to the Comm, ttee along w;th the reasons for the delay पाप the submyssion of the requred informat,on prom;sed during oral examnaton 

Undue यादव assistunce to a Stare Co opeiative Bank —The department stated that the amount of Rs 8 03 lakhs was kept पा Haryana State Co operative Bank Ch~ndigarh for being operated upon by the Executive Engineer Panchayat; Ray for the purpose of construction of godowns for the Agricultural Credit/Marketing Societtes However, the Exccutive Engineer delayed the const uction work and 
ultimately the work relating to the construction of rural godowns was withdrawn from 
him and the amount got transfeired to the concerned socleties A sum of Rs 38 573 was earned as intetest on the fixed deposit of Rs 7 lakhs and this amount was credited to the current account for hemng passed on proportionately to the socteties concerned which had been sanctioned financial assistance 

The Commuiitee are uahappy to note the unusual delay ;n the constuctyon of 
godowns for the Agricultural Credit/Marketing socetjes by the Executyve Engneer, 
Panchayat; Ray The detaled reasons dae to which the Execut,ve Eng)neer, Panchayat, Raj could not complete the construct;on of godowns w,thn the stipolated tyme be wvest;gated and intymated to the Commyttee The Commyttee would also hike to know as to whether the amount of Rs 8 03 lakhs has s;nce been utilised and as to how many godowns lhave since been constructed as compared to the qumber of godowns ntepded 
to be bmlt 

Paragraph 103 of the Report of the Comptioller— and Auditor General of Inha 
JSor the year 1969 T0—Completion of Audit 

13 As per provisions of the Co operative Socteties Act the accounts of co 
operative institutions are required to be audited once tn  each year by auditors
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(ncluding departmental auditors under the Chief Auditor Co opeirative Societies) 
appointed by the Registrar Co opeiative Societ es As detatled Lelow 1526 such - 
accounts rematned unaudited upto 30th June, 1970 — 

Accounts upto the Co operative year Number of 
(begimmng July—ending June next) accounts 

1966 67 471 

/ 1967 68 516 ~ 

1968 69 539 

The department stated that out of 539 socteties remamnng un audited as on 
30th Jun. 1969 accounts of 347 societies had been audited upto 30th June 1973 
leaving a balance of 192 societies whose accounts could not be audited for want of 
availability of record Of these पा 45 cases the record was stated 10 be with the 
Police/Court 1n 15 cases the custodians of the books were not available and m 132 
cases the records were not available Most of these societies were stated to te under 
windmg up process but these could not be wound पाए for want of relevant 1ecord 

In this comnection, the Commuttee would like to rivite attention to their recom 
mendations contawed गा para 25 of their 5th Report These observations are equally 
applicable पा this case and the Commuttee would hike to have detarled reply 1n this behalt 
as ecarly as possible ~ 

i 

Paidgiaplh 104 of the Repoit of the Comptioller and Audhtor Geneial of India 
Bfai kthe yegr 1969 70— Embezzlement|/Misappropiiation wm  Cential Co opeiafive 

anks 

14 1In three out of the nine Central Co operative Banks पा the State as on 
30th June 1969 24 cases of embezzlement/muisappropiiation mvolving Rs 4 99 lakhs 
during 1968 69 had been reported (ending June 1969) by the departmental auditors 

I 

The department stated that in all these cases no Government money was 
mvolved The cases of embezzlement/misappropriation 1nvolving Rs 499 lakhs 
related to the Central Co operative Banks at Jind Rewar1 and Bhiwant In regard 
to Central Co operative Bank at Jind 1t was mentioned that out of the total of 
15 cases recoveries had since been effected in 10 cases 3 cases were under trial पा. 
ithe courts and पा one case the society had been brought under winding up process 
and hquidator had passed assessment orders The services of three Bank employees 
had been terminated and three Secretaries had been dismissed  As regards Central 
Co operattve Bank, Rewari, enquiry into the matter revealed that actually there was 
no embezzlement The soctety had also repard the amount of loan along with 
interest  As for Central Co operative Bank at Bluwan1 there were two cases One 
case was pending with the court and the other was under investigition with the 
police 

It was observed that the case relating to the Central Co operative Bank at 
Bhiwam was under police investigation since 1967 68 During oral evidence the ’'e 
departmental representative was asked to indicate the detatled reasons due to which 
this case had been pending with the Police for a long time and whether there were 
any other simlar cases where there was delay पा the completion of the police 
investigation The departmental representative promised that he would look into 
the matter and submit detailed information 1in this behalf to the Committee 
This had however, not been recetved by the tume this report was written
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The Commutice feel that smce Government have invested large amounts 

towards the share capital of फिट Co operative Banks they should take smtable steps to 

ensure that the Co operative Banks function smoothly and are on sound financial 

footing and that Government interests are not jeopardised i any way If the action 

taken by the Co operative Banks m cases mvolving embezzlements/misappropriations 15 

not found 10 be adeguate or फिट time taken प्रा पिला mnvestigation 15 unduly long, the 

department should take -effective measures to see that these cases ate fimahsed 

quickly and the mvestigations are completed withmn the shortest possible time The 

Committee would also like to know the latest position  about the pending  cases relating 

to the Central Co operative Banks at Jind and Bhiwani and the result of the enquiry 

into the reasons for the delay m the police mvestigation of the case pertammng to the 

Central Co operative Bank at Blnwam 

¥ 

Paiagraph 105 of the Report of the Comptioller and Auditor General of India foi the 

year 1969 70 
15 A review of the audited accounts and reports of certain selected 

50 cieties, conducted during June July, 1970 revealed the following points — 

() In addition fo the cases reported ता para 97(A)(1) of the Audit 
Report 1970 further cases of embezzlement/misappropriation of 

Rs 2778 lakhs पा 517 socteties were noticed by the Departmental 

Auditors 

(n) The various iregularities pointed out पा the Audit  Report 1970 

as detuled below continued to persist — 

. (@) Non submussion of certificates of utilisation of subsidy assistance , 

(8) Non approval of draft Administrative Rules goverming the grant 

of financial assistance to co opeiative socleties 

(2) Non completion of the godowns by the agricultural co operative 

societies with the Government grant made avalable to them 

and 

(व) continued unprofitable working of the Central Co operative Stores 

During 1968 69 the working of 9 Central C o operative Stores 

resulted 1n a net loss of Rs 10 25 lakhs 

(1) (@) On 30th June 1969 1431 societres, wherein Government interest 

was to the extent of Rs 8 64 lakhs were 1n the process of winding 

® up 

(&) The State Government mvested Rs 6 lakhs पा March 1969 11 the 

share capital of a Cotton Growers and Handloom Weavers Co opera 

tive Sociely registered in 1963 This soclely was also brought 

under winding up process on 31st March 1970 

(¢) The State Government 1nvested Rs 20 lakhs each in the share 

capital of theHaryana Co operative Sugar Mills Limited Rohtak and 

Panmipat Co operative Sugar Mdls Limited Pampat Duung the 

o year ended 30th June 1969 both these sugar mulls incurred  loss 

o घाट extent of Rs 31 32 lakhs and Rs 16 90 Inkhs respectively 

The percentage of recovery of sugar during the year 1968 69 पा 

the Rohtak Mills was only 568 as aganst 739 पा the रिक्त एव 

Mills This percentage was much less than in the precedmng two
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years (816 and 8 91 1n the case of Panipat M1lls and 7 67 and 8 04 पा the case of Rohtak Mulls) 

The working results of the Panipat Co operative Sugar Mulls Limited Paaipat for 1968 69 are subject to the following observations — 

(@) Closing stock of sugar (free quota) at the end of 1968 69 was valued at the higher market rate instead of at cost resulting 1n overstate ment of closing stock by Rs 398 lakhs 

(1) The closing stock of stores was exhibited at Rs 966 lakhs as on 30th June 1969 but the phystcal verification of the stores conduct ed 10 June 1969 after a lapse एव four years revealed only the existence of ground balances to the extent of Rs 4 79 lakhs 

(1) The assets (Roads) at the end of 1968 69 1ncluded Rs 121 lakhs representing 2 900 tonnes of restdual limestone utilised for the repairs of roads during 1967 68 but wrongly capitalised 

(v) 152647 quintals of molasses released पा October 1968 by the Ex ctse Department for free sale were put to auction on 6th November 1968 and the highest price offered (Rs 016 lakh) was considered very low  This commodity had however to be sold in February 1970 for only Rs 2800 The Board of Drrectors of the Soctety decided (January 1970) that responsiblility for this 1085 should be fixed Action was yet (July 1970) to be taken 1n this regard 

Parpat Co operative Sugar Mills Luruted Panmipar 

Impioper pwichase resulting m extia expenditre of Rs 020 lakh —The management mvited quotations thrice (July 1968 August 1968 and September 1968) for the purchase of one lakh gunny bags The Purchase Sub Committee deferred the purchase of gunny bags on receipt of quotations पा July and  August 1968 without recording any reasons therefor and ultimately dectded on 3rd September 1968 to purchase 50 000 (actual supply 46 000) gunny bags at the rate of Rs 252 per 100 bags as against the lowest offer of Rs 230 per 100 bags recerved ता July 1968 Balance 50 000 gunny bags were ordered from the Haryana Co operattve Sugar Mills  Rohtak which supplied the same at Rs 302 per 100 bags (1nclusive of excise duty and freight) against Rs 285 per hundred bags as per the rates received in July 1968 The extra, expenditure incurred on the purchase of gunny bags amounted to Rs 020 lakh 

Item (1) The department stated 11 15 written memorandum that the number of societies where cases of embezzlement/misappropriation 1nvolving a sum of Rs 27 78 lakhs had occurred was 540 and not 517 The information 1१ regard to the latest position of these cases was being collected but 1t was likely to take some time since these societies were scattered all over the State 

In this connection, the Committee would Itke to mvite attention to पिला" observa- tions contamed m para 28 of therr Sth Report  The Commuttee are distressed to note the large number of cases mvolving embezzlement/misappropriations पा फिट various societies  The Committee would hike to know the latest position about all such cases as expeditiously as possible along with the prospects of recovery of embezzled/ms- appropriated amounts
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Itean (1) (a) It was stated that out of 591 utilisation certificates involving 
Rs 269 113 at the end of 1969 70 utilisation certificates of 417 societies mvolving 
Rs2 01 473 had been recerved leaving the balance of 174 societies involving an amount 
of Rs 67640 The socieites concerned were reminded to send utilisatton certi 1 
ficates and wherever these were not forthcoming efforts were made to recover the 
subsidy amount 

The Commiftec desire that the utilisation certificates m the remamng cases be 
obtammed quickly and sent to audit under mtimation to them 

Ttem (1) (¢) It was stated that out of 28 and 42 godowns planned 0 be cons 
tiucted during 1967 68 and 1968 69 the constructton of 18 and 12 godowns res 
pecuively had been completed 4 and 9 godowns were under construction and पा 
2 cases the amount was retunded leaving the balince of 6 and 19 godowns which 
had not been taken up The Assistant Registrars had been asked (0 get the amount 
of financial assistance refunded where the societies had failed to constiuct their 
godowns 

The Commuttee would like to know फिट latest position of construction of go- 
downs and the utihsation of the financial assistance given दि the vajious societies 

Trem (u) (व It was stated that the State Government had appomted a 
Commuttee consisting of Registrar Co operative Societies as Charrman and Deputy 
Secretary Fmance and Deputy Registrar Consumer Stores as members to enquire into 
the losses sustined by these stores  The Commuittee had attributed the losses 01 these 
stores to various reasons and steps were being taken by the departmentto remove 
them 

In this connection, the Committee would Like to mvite attention to the obser- 
vations made पा para 32 of their 5th Report The Commnttee would like to be 1nformed 
about the final steps which have been taken by the department to improve the working 
of the Consumer Co operative Stores and to avoid losses being mecurred 1n these stores 

उधार (u) (@) Tt was stated that the nformation regarding Government 
mvestment 1n Lhe societies under winding up process was bemg collected from the 
field staff The mun causes of societies being put under winding up pLocess 
wele — 

(1) Unsauisfactory working 

(2) Violation of Acts and Rules and 

(3) Fiancial unsoundness 

The Government investment in 8 soctety was the first charge on the assets of 
the society and pait of the amount could also be recovered from the members of 
the societies to the extent of thetr hiability It was also stated that efforts were made 
fiom time to Lime to revive the willing societies on the recommendation of the Liq 
dator appornted for carrying out winding up process 

The Commuttee desire that the detailed mnformation mdicating the amount of 
Government nvestment 1n 1 431 societies which were under wmding up process along with 
the number of societies which had been revived as also the loss एव Government mvestment 
be furmshed to the Committee expeditiously 1n this conpection, the Committee would 
Ralso Iike to mvite attention to फटा observations contmined पा para 31 of पाला 5th 
eport
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Itepm (i) (D), Tt was stated that according to the scheme Government was 
to contitbute Rs 10 lakhs'towards the shaie capital of the socicly subject to Lhe col 
lection of matching share money from the public By March 1969 the 
management of the society collected share money to the extent of Rs 6 lakhs from 
the public and hence Government advanced an equal amount on 3rd March 1969 
to enable the society to go ahead The society was wound up because the project 
was later on abandouned due to various reasons Government share of contuibution 
had been deposited.into the treasury on 28th January 1971 and steps for i1eturning 
share money collected from the public were being taken by the hqudatos 

The Commuttee observe that the imvestment 1n फिट share capital of the society 
was made withont careful thought  and assessment of  the Tipancial 
pesition of the society to implement the scheme The Commitee would hke (0 be 
informed as to whethe: the share money collected from the pubhc has simce been 
retarned 

Item (एप (दी It was stated that 1n the year 1955 56 when the sugar mills were set 
up it was estimated that the sugar mill with cane crushing capacity of 1000 tonnes 
per day would cost about Rs 120 lakhs In order (0 finance this projcct 1t was advised 
by the (Fovernment एवं India that Rs 20 lakhs should be collected from the growers 
Rs 20 lakhs be cont1 buted by the State Goveinment and the remaining Rs 80 lakhs 
should be borrowed from the Yndustual Finance Coiporation off India The 
mvestment of Rs 20 lakhs ता the shares of each Co operative Sugar Mill was made 
पा consonance with the pattein followed all over घाट country The Co operative 
Sugar Mills in Panipat and Rohtak had suffered losscs  duiing the year 1968 69 due to 
the reason that there was heavy attack of Pyrilla on sugai cane crop throughout 
the Notthern region The long drought and subsequent cold spell further 
aggravated the situatton In the subsequent years both the sugar mills had earned 
profit and their recovery position had also improved The percentage of recovery 
of sugar during 1972 73 was 8 86 पा the Panupat Milis and 9 29 पा the Rohtak 
Mills The profitearned by the two Mills during 1971 72 amounted to Rs 1814 
lakns and Rs 17 49 lakhs respectivily 

The Comm;ttee recommend that फिट working of the Co opeyative Sugar Mills 
b X >t पाउट constant'watch 50 as to ensure that theyeis no deterjoration 13 ther 
financ;al viabihity 

{ 

As regards the working results of the Panipat Sugar Mills for 1968 69 the 
position was explained as under — 

Item (1) —According to the accepted principles of commercial accounts as 
recognised by the Income Tax Law the stocks were to be valued at cost or the market 
price whichever was less  Since a part of the sugar was controlled the cost of which 
was lower than the market price the stocks were valued partly at controlled rates 
and the balance on the basis of the principle enunctated above ~ 

The Committee would hike to know the provision पा the rules of the Pampat 
Co operative Sugar Mlls 1 regard to the valuation of the closing stock of sugar at 
the end of the year and whether the position now stated 1s पा conformity with these 
Provisions 

Item (1) —The physical verification of all the store 1fems had not been con 
ducted every year although major items were checked up annually Complete 
physical verification of stores was undertaken at the end of the year 1965 66 and as 
a result thereof the difference in respect of excesses and shortages was kept astde 
for proper adjustment पा due course without mixing the accounts of current receipts 
and 1ssues Practical experience had shown that every year huge task was tnvolved 

1 
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and the staff possessing technical skill was required to be detailed to the exclusion 

of othur important activities for a long time if a thorough stock taking of all-the 

store 1tems was aimed at Keeping this consideration m view the Mills;had con 

ducted the physical veificition of all major items 1nnually to the accompaniment 

of some other items which were picked up for checking at random from year to 

year The variation between the book version and the ground stock postiton was 

1o the extent of Rs 8,724 at the लाएं of the year 1968 69 These were attributable 

manly to lack of proper adjustment otherwise पा reality there was no shortage 

The Commuittee feel that smce the physical verification of the store items:s an 

essential and contmumg feature, some workable arrangement be evolved to ensure 

that various items पा stock are physically checked at the end of the prescribed intervals 

and that any large vaniations between the book balances and the ground balances are 

mvestigated with dueipromptitude The Commttee would also like to know whether 

the difference between the book balances and ground balances previously noticed shas 

been settled 

Item () —The bits of ltme stone could not be utilised 10 the manufacturing 

process because of their smallness These were used for the construction of new 

roads 1n the parking ground and the colomes of the mulls The value of kacha 

roads was only Rs 4311  After the use of lime stone valung Rs 1 20 lakhs, therr 

capital value was also correspondingly raised  Th siwcould not have been shown as 

revenue expenditure for a property valued at Rs 4311 and according to the pro 

vision of Income Tax law there was no way out but to capttalise the amount It 

was also stated that the correctness ए the procedure followed by the nmlls had been 

confirmed by the Income Tax assessment pertaiung to the year 1n question -~ 

The Committee feel that the position m this behalf should have been surtably 

explamed to the audit at the time the objectionswas raxsed  This w otild have obviated 

the necessity of mcluding पाई pomt पा प्रिंट Audit Report 

या (n) —The offer made by the intending buyer to pay Rs 16 000 for 

molasses was turned down by the sub commuttee of the Board of Directors on 16th 

November, 1968 as the prevailing rates of molasses were fairly high The manage 

ment had recetved another offer in which the party concerned showed tts.inclina 

tion 10 pay Rs 20 000 but the party did not turn up to take पड delivery nor diddt 

deposit any amount The matter rematned under correspondence and in the mean 

while the molasses lying in kacha pits got detertorated on acoount of runs  Con 

sequently the Board decided to dispose of molasses for Rs 2,800 

During oral evidence the departmental representalive was asked to indicate 

the market value of the molasses at the time the offers of Rs 16 000 and Rs 20 000 

were received and what was the reserve price 1f any fixed for the purpose of dis 

posal of the molasses The departmental representative promised to supply this 

information 1n due course wlhuch however, had not been received by the Com 

mittee tdl the wriling of this Report 

The Committee would like to have the requisite information promised durmg 

oral examination as early as possihle The Committee would also like that the reasons 

due to which suitable steps were not taken to avord deterioration of molasses due to 

rams, etc, be also mvestigated and mtimated to the Commuittee .- 

Impioper pwichase resulting in extia expenditure of Rs 020 lakch —It was 

stated that the Purchase Sub Committee deferred the purchase of gunny bags 1n 

the month of July 1968 in the hope that the rate might decline further The jute 

market recorded constderable price fluctuation and as the chance would have it
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the rates of gunny bags which were anticipated to register downward tendency went up Consequently the purchases of gunny bags were made on 3rd September 1968 after obtaining quotations telegraphically from the open market 

The Commaittee do not feel convinced with the reasons advanced for the deferment of the purchase of gunny bags जा July, 1968 merely पा the hope that the rates might go down The Purchase Sub Commttee should have based एंड recommendations on some concrete data mstead of merely working on presumptions The Committee urge that m future such nstances should be avorded and the purchases should be effected पा as prudent 2 manner as possible 

AGRICULTURE 

Paragraph 28 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India Jor the year 1969 T0—Seed farms 

16 The Central team on Agricultural Production Programme reported गा 1963 64 that cultivation of seed multiplication farms through tenants had not proved satisfactory and therefoie recommended aholition of tenancy system 1n vogue 1nthe State  Puuity of foundation seeds was considered to be vital for step pmg up agucultural production 1t was felt that high quality foundation seed could be produced only at Government seed farms for supply to registered growers for further multiplication The department decided m June 1966 to abolish the tenancy system पा some farms and switch overto duect cultivation Eleven faims mfive districts (area of about 1 020 acres) were proposed to be brought under direct cultivation from 1966 67 1t was actually implemented 1n 1967 68 

It was envisaged thatthese farms would berunon commercial lines yield g mcome of Rs 8 66 lakhs ता 1967 68 and Rs 9 57 lakhs ता 1968 69 against antici pated expenditure of Rs 520 lakhs and Rs 5 45 lakhs respectively 

A review of the farms conducted पा October 1969 revealed the following — 

(a)(1) Over all procuction of all types of seeds (excluding those unfit for use) was only5 per cent and 28 per cent of what was estimated to be produced पा 1967 68 and 1968 69 respectively while the expendituie (establishment Rs 2 93 lakhs contingencles Rs 764 lakhs) incurred was 96 per cent and 102 हू था cent in 1967 68 and 1968 69 respectively  Total produce including that disposed of as unfit for use 85 seeds was 15 per cent and 40 per cent of anticipited yield for 1967 68 and 1968 69 respectively 85 detailed below — 

1967 68 1968 69 

Esti Actual Percen Est1 Actual Percen 
mated produc tage mated  produc tage 
rroduc tion production tion 
tion 

(n  tons) (in tons) 

Sugar [ (@) fit seed 600 675 132 20 
cane - 7 (u) after 

1 adding un 
L fit seed 181 27
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1967-68 
Bstt  Actual Purcen  Esti~  Actual Percen 
matel produc 
produc  tion 

1101 

[ () fit seed 12 
है {u) after 

Oul seeds* adding un 
[ fit seed 

Food 
[ &0 fit 8900 I 144 

graims 4 
up after 
adding un 
fit seed 

() fit seed 30 
Cotton 4 (u) after 

v adding un 
| fit 8580 

! %1) fit sced 1,786 
Total ही [0 after 

#फ्रेठ008४ unfit 
|ह seed 

1968 69 

tage mated produc tage 
praductior tiom 

(1n tons) (:n tons) 

15 2 i3 

14 1117 13 87 

80 7 1,284 407 32 

232 20 577 45 

18 60 34 19 56 

26 87 23 €8 

98 5 2008 560 28 

272 15 794 40 
() Working resu'ts of the farms —Profit and loss accounts for 1968 €9 had 

not b en prepared by tbe depaitment even though the.e were tequired to 9, 
prepared and checked by 30th June 1969 Working results after toking 1110 
account the tctal exp.udsuie includieg depreciation and mterest and the 1171 
rec.ipts of ten farm  (the accounts 01 one farm were nct prcduced)  as supplied 
by th farm authciities, show that thete was loss of Rs 102 lakhs 1n 1967 68 (two 
farms , however showud profit of Rs 021 lakh) 
of Rs.088 lakh n 1968 69 two farms wncuried loss of Rs 0 26 lakh duiing that 
yeBr 

Although thete was a nct profit 

Tne 1055 was manly attributed by the department to 1nadequate arrange 
ments tor water supply and purchase एव costly seeds एव hugh yielding varetics re 
quring heavy doze, of fertilisers The avaiable irrigation faciity at one-faim 
was not utthised fully as the tubewell remained out of order for afillyear 16, 
Decemb.r, 1966 to December, 1967 The Admunisttative Officer Agriculture, 
Co oparative and Anmal Husbandry Departments, Hisser had reported 10 
Gov.rnm~nt 1n October 1967 on the block seed farms 1 Hissar zone that whereas 
prvately owned faims showed large profits, Government farms wele 1ncuriing 
05565 even though दा! faciliies were available in such farms 

(दो उप seed farm Hansi theft of 70 quuntals of wheat gramn (value Rs 
7,350) took placs on th~26th July, 1967 Thereafler the department conducted 
mternal chack. of the stoies as a result of which.shoitages worlth Rs 17,949 came to 
notice ‘The Lhen store keeper of the farm was held responsible for फिट shortage 
worth Rs7 444 

Ta~ d2paitm-nt mtimated 10 Novemb.r 
this theft case 85 a case एवं embezzlement The 

1970 that Police had since declared 
5016 keeper was dismussga from
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service on 15th  September, 1969 but a लगा suit for the recovery of Rs 7 444, as 
:advised by the State Legal Remembrancer was still (October, 1970) to 95 filed 
Action (0 fix responsthility for the balance shortages of Rs 10 505 was still (October 
1970) to be completed ' 

(वी Working of tractors—Check of the log books of tractors revealed 
the following -- 

(1) Most of the tractors (f1ve) remamed 1dle for 10 to 15 months 

(1) Facility for use of tractors from the date of purchase was available for 
. 9640 days both during 1967 68 and 1968 60 They were how- 

ever, utilised for 4,039 days only 16 only 42 per cert 

(एप) Government orders piovide that tractors, when not requized on the 
farms should be given on hire पा the swrounding areas In only 
one case (Kishanpur farm) 2 tractor was hired out fetching 
Rs 1,032 

(1v) Repair charges of tractors during 1967 69 m 10 farms {in one case 
for one year only) were Rs 0 35 lakh, while the tractor plied for 
3 057 working days (1e Rs 11 Sper tractor per working day) 
The Deputy Director Agriculture, Karnal had stated m October 
1967 that the tractors purchased were defective 

(v) Three tractors were at Hansi farm, and no driver had heen apponted 
onaregular basts One driver was employed on casital temporary 
basis The tractors were surplus and lyingidle 

(v1) No norms for consumption of netrol, 00 lubsicants etc, on tractors 
had been fixed Expenditure on these during 1967—69 पा eight 
farms was Rs 0 77 lakh 

(e) Crop registers —Condition of the crop and estimated vield of the crop 
before harvesting had not been recorded (except in Kohlawas and Hansi 
farms) 1 the crop registers (requned under tue rules) to guard against the possi 
bilsty of pilferage of the produce In Kohlawa the actual yield varted fiom 61 
per cent to 70 er Cent of the estimated yield while पा Hans1 it vaited from 67 per 
cent to 87 per cent  Reasons for the short fall as given by tlie department were lack 
of proper trrigation facilties 1nadequate rams and other natural calamities hike 
llowing of dry winds etc No corrective action had been taken by the depart 

“ment ('October 1970) ‘ 

The department stated in evidence that agricultural production mainly 
depended on various factors such s timely rainfall, favourable weather condt 
tions assured irtigation regular supply of electricity and arranging timely inputs 
There were 11660 farms which were taken over under diredt cultivation पा fhe 
year 1967 68, with an area of 1,020 90 acres The existinig source of irrigation for 
these farms was mostly through canals However its supply was tnadequate and 
efforts were made to get enhanced canal water supply for all the farms  The position 
inregard to the various pomnt raised पा the audit paragraph was explained 25 
under — ; , 

Item (a) The estimated production’of differeht seeds 85 envisaged 1n the scheme 
and subsequent achievements for the years 1967 68 and 1968 69 and in the succeeding 

G}
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years were furnished by the department 10 its written reply  These figures for 
the last two years were indicated as under — 

1971 72 1972 73 

. पारा Achieve Percent- Target Achieve Percent- 
ment tage ment age 

(in tonnes) (in tonnes) 

Foodgrains 1200 1,142 1 957, 990 816 4 82% 

Cotton 35 762 27% 180 123 5 69% 

C1l Seeds 25 16 5 68% 20 204 100% 

I 
हि Sugarcanes . 850 21 4 2% 200 178 2 89% 

Tt was explained that the production estimates were purposely kept on 
the hugh side'so that the staff could be geared to increase the production from these 
farms While the peicentage of achievement wis @ vis target had been low during 
1967 68 and 1968 69 there had been substantial increase in the production of 
foodgiatns and cotton In case of o1l seeds there had been variation from year 
to year 85 success of this ciop depended on weather conditions and incidence of 
pests  As regards the sugarcane, although production target had been fixed vet 
this crop depending on the mdividual farm conditions could not be “included पा 
the cropping scheme of the farms regularly 

~ 
1 अल नी 

ltem (By—Workn g results of the faims—The figures of profit and 1055 
account of the scheme since 1967 68 were shown 85 under — 

- Year Income Expenditure  Profit(+) 
Loss (—) 

Rs Rs Rs 

~ M 1967 68 4,50 655 " 508206 —57,551 

’ 1968 69 8,70,436 6,383,176 -+1 86 960° 

1969 70 i 7,52,118 577,083 -1 75035 

e 1970-71 10,58 586 8 62,192 ना 96 394 

197172 12 68 242 9 93 008 2 75 234. 

The चाहाए reason for 156 during 1967 68 was that although the expendituse 
on Rabi 1967 68 sowing was accounied for inprofit and loss accountof that ydar
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mcome from this crop occurred in the next year viz 1968 69 It was added that the 
profit and loss accounts were prepared according to each fiancial year whereas 
these should rpoertzun to the agriculture year The matter had been referred to the 
Government for their constderatton पा regard to the p-eparation of profit and loss 
accounts The following steps were also stated to have been taken to improve the 
conditions of the farms so as to  1ncrease production — 

(1) Enhanced supply of canal water was made available at all the 11 
farms 

(2) To augment the canal water supply sub 5011 water was tapped and 
tubewells and pumping sets had been 1nstalled at 8 farms 

(3) The topography on.most of the farms was uneven and so1l conservation 
measures were adopted to improve the physical conditions 01 the 

५ 8011 by proper levelling and improving water channels 

It was further stated that it was not correct that the private farms were show 
g more profits than the Governinent seed farm, पा spite of heavy expenditure 
mncurred on production of pure and quality seeds They did not marntain any 
record particularly with regard  to inclusion of interests on capital expenditiie 
depreciation charges and labour and establishment charges 

Item (¢) Tt was stated that after adjusting the seed excess found and reconciling 
other dis repancies the balance shortages against the then storekeeper now came 
to Rs 5446 ता regard to the filing of civil swt, 1t was mentioned that 1t could not 
bedone asD C Sonepat had been asked to intimate the details of property vested in 
the name of the th.n storekeeper , 

(d) Working of tractors— 

(1) It was stated that tractors could not be fully utilized as most of them were 
purchased during the period from April, 1966 to November 1966 but the scheme cf 
the direct cultivation was taken up from 15 April 1967 Theieafter the case re 
garding the appointment of staff 100). some ttme The tractors wete now being 
used profitably 

(n) The economical average working pertod of a tractor was 1,000—1 500 
hours over a year calculated on the basis of different operations required for crop 
production depending upon number of ploughings, plankings, seedings and other 
allied operations All the tractors were requured to fulfil this condition with little 
variations with regard to physical working conditions 

(पा) Tractors were generally not given on hire without detriment to Govern 
ment work as the working period of the tractors both at Government farms and with 
the hurmg agencies synchromsed Now the tractors were not given om. hire 

(rv) It was stated that घाट repairs were necessitated to avord losses.at the दा: 
of different field operations towards seed crop production No period/norms of 
yopairs Jcould be fixed ~ 

(¥) It was statedthat originally one tractor was provided for Hans: farm for 
which a driver was arranged 'The services of tractor mechantc were utihised 25 
tractor driver also for sometime Now regular appointment of tractor drivers had 
been.made and since November 1970 the tractors were.regularly used and no tractor 
Yemamed 1dle for want of tractor duver हे , 

ta
\
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{v1) It was menttoned that no uniform norms for consumption of petrol o1l 
Tubricants etc could be fixed for all the farms because consumption varted with 
every type of operation and also depending upon the type of the 501] of the individual 
farm However checks were exercised through the log books of the tractors which 
were now bemng maintained regulacly 

(हो Crop Registers —It'was stated that the crop registers were duly maintained 
but there were some discrepancies regarding which strict instructions had been 
1ssued to the supervisory officers to fill up and check crop register on their visits to 

the farms Now estimates of the yields were being got done at every farm by फिट 
statistical wing of the department which were proving more accurate and the scope 

of ptlferage had been pinned down Irrigation facilities had also improved to a 
considerable extent although they still needed more 1mprovement 

The Commuttee observe that although from the data furmished by the department, 
it-appears that the seed farms have shown some improvement, yet there 3s still a large 
scope for improving their werking further  The 1dea of seed farms 1s no doubt laudable 
and the purity of 'the foundation seed 1s vital from the pomt of view of ma easmg सात 
cultural productton but to:achteve this end, 1t 1s utmost necessary that the Government 
seed farms should serve as a model and supply seed of the highest quality to the farmers 
Sille by side 1t shonld be ensured that the seed farms functioned on sound financial foot- 
mg and there were no cases of unnecessary losses, wastages etc, and that smiable re- 
medial steps were taken पा proper tune to plug loop holes, where necessary 

The Commttee also observe that there was loss at the seed farm Pundr: doring 
the year 1972-73 while figures of the mcome and expenditure सलाह not made available 
in respect of two farms at Kohlawas and agricultural station, Hanst The Committee 
would Iike that the reasons for the loss incurred at Pundri1 Farm ९ mvestigated and 
smtable steps taken to place it on proper financial footing Figures of mcome and 
expenditure relatmg to Kohlawas and agricultural sfation, Hans1 be also furmshed 
to the Committee at an early date Besides, the department should ensure that the 
tractors at the farms were utiized to the optimum capacity पा order to achieve maximam 
results and that they did not remam 1dle un necessarlly The Committee wounld alse 

पार ६० know the action taken on the report of the Depaty Director, Ageculiure, 
Karnal made 1 QOctober, 1967 that the tractors purchased were defective 

The Commnitee would further itke छह know whether फिर civil डाई agamst the 
then store-keeper responsible for embezzlement of grain at Hansi farm bad since been 
Rled and what were फिट prospects of recovery of the balance shortage of Rs 5,446 

_Pearagraph31 of'the Report of the Comptroller and Audstor General of India for the year 
1969 70—Purchase-of hybrid maize.seed 

17 Usnder the hybnd varteties programme the department purchased for 
distribution 256 quntals of*hybrid matze seed for Kharif 1967, 1075 quintals for 
Khanf 1968 and 448 quintals लि Khanf, 1969 at Rs 2010 per quintal Of these, 
1,087 quuntals were sold up to April 1970 692 quuntals (23 qutntals purchased for 
Kharif, 1967, 589 quntals for Kharif 1968 and 80 quintals for Kharif 1969) were 
still (October 1970) lying unsold The Department could not sell 375 quintals 
tosting Rs‘0 94 lakh 85 the seed was-damaged or below the prescribed standard of 
germination and therefore, not re-certified for sale H also remained unspld for 
humgzn constmption or even as cattle-feed because 1t was treated with poisonous 
chemtcals The amount spent on storage re-certification and transportation from 
the depots to the place where the laboratory 15 situated could not be known.
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The balance of 317 quintals of unsold seed (9 quintals purchased for Khar { 
1967 228 quintals for Khanf 1968 and 80 quuntals for Khanf 1969) was stated 10 
have been sent for re certification for Kharif 1970 » the germination report 15 awaited 
(October 1970) 

The department stated पा evidence that Deputy Directors of Agriculture were 
the seed depot officers and they had full powers to purchase and dispose of the seed 
Previously they could purchase the seed from the individual growers but now they 
could buy seed only from National Seed Corporailon or other recognised 1nstt 
tutions  Seed was always purchased keeping पा view the likely demand 85 indicated 
by the Block Development and Panchayat Officers and field staff of the Agriculture 
Department overall production target of the district trend of sales in the previous 
years and the availability of the Seeds from local sources Sometimes the sale of 
the seeds was less because of changed circumstances like non avatlability of adequate 
wrrigation facilities farlure of ramns and fall पा the market prices of commodities 
The seed depot scheme was overall running on profit It was also mentioned that 
under the Seed Depot Act 1t was an offence to sell the seed which was not up to the 
standard quality The balance stock of seed was not sold as seed 1n the next year as 
1t was not fit for seed purposes  Since the seed was treated and could not be used 
for consumption 1t could only be purchased by mills which had facdity for treatiug 
the seed for removing the harmful effect of the treatment already done One null 
at Yamuna Nagar and other firms were contacted but they did not find 1t fit for thaie 
purposes 

It was also stated that no expense on transportation and storage was 1ncurred 
as the seed was stored n the depaitmental godowns 

It was further stated that the balance quantity of 72 quintals of seed was 
auctioned at the rate of Rs 12 per quintal resulting 1n 8 loss of Rs 19 782 

The Commuttee feel that the department should devise smitable means to ensure 
that various varieties of seeds were purchased from year to year as near to actual re 
qurements aspossible  The requrrement of seeds should be assessed on a scientific 
basis m order to avord unnecessary losses as a result of over eshmation of pumchases 
particularly as the seed left over पा a year has to be got re-certified for sale and 1t &lso 
loses its genetic purity with the passage of ime The Commuttee also find that only 
72 qumtals of seed were auctioned at a loss of Rs 19,782 पट manner ला which the 
balance quantity of seeds was disposed of be mtimated to the Comnuttee 
Paragi aph 96 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of Inda 
Jor the year 1969 70—Loss due to excessive procurement of seeds - 

18 The department procures seeds for sale to farmers through varous 
sources m various districts at prices fixed by the Department During the period 
1966 67 to 1969-70 the purchase of various seeds m ihree districts was much पा 
excess of the actual demand with the result that large quantities of seeds had o 
be 8010 i auction at rates far lower than the procurement rates The details of the 
seeds procured and disposed of by the Department are given below — 

Year Procurement Disposed by Disposed by 
A sale for farmers auction 

— —A—__‘,_ —~— _._,A.__._,____..._V__—_,&_—__\ — — 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Valge 
(n Rs (पा Rs (n Rs 

guintals) quintals) quintals) ~ 
11966 67 1,003 50 1,08,777 849 14 95 102 154 36 12,304 
1967 68 815 49 67 447 461 36 39,182 35413 20,6806 
1968-69 1047792 1479979 780380 14,15286 2,61099 1,31,341 
1969-70 - 300 00 41,600 265 18 25,191 204 08 16,294 

£t 
W
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लि The loss sustamed by the department on account of such auction sales 
amounted (o Rs 143 680 

In one district ths department had still (May 1970) a balance stock of 93 87 
 quintals of seeds procured during 1968 69 and 1969 70 
T 
S 

. 
The department stated that the requirement of seeds was worked out well in 

advance 1n accordance with the needs of the farmers in consultation with Block 
Development and Panchayat Officers The demand of the farmers could not be 
precisely ascertained as there were many factors which influenced 1t  Canal closure 
deficiency of rains, slump ता market prices and availability of credit from the 

. local shopkeepers affected the purchese of seeds by the farmers In the past pur- 

.. chases were made from open markel but new seeds was piocured from the National 
Seed Corporation or other recogmzed institutions Checks and counter checks 
were exercised for the asessment of seeds by canalising Lhe process from Agricul 
tural Inspectors cucle to Block levet and sub divisional level and it was finaliged at 
the distrigt level पद following figures of profit and loss were furnished stating 
that the scheme had now started running पा nominal profits : 

) Year Profit(+)Loss () 

Lo ' कर 
1969 70 _ i ’ — 110798 

1970-71 + 85,625 

197172 i — 2,78,188 

]Informatxon from Rohtak and Karnal was stated to be still awaited 

The Committee observe that the sced depot scheme 1. rummng at a [095 
rather than making profits as argued by the departmen. In 197172 alone this 
scheme had suffered a loss of Rs 278 lakhs (excluding Robtak and Karnal) The 
Committee urge that the reasons for the incurrmg of foSses हा. the geed depot 
scheme be fully 1avestigared and effecti/e steps be taken to ensure tha. there are 
2 wastages or pilter rrregolarties  The Commiftee would alse hke to know the 

““latest figures of profit and loss relatmg to this scheme 

Iu tlus connection the Commtiee wonld alse hke to myite sttention to the 
observations contamed 1n para 17 of this Report 
~ £ 7 -~ के 
N < - ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 

Paragraph 94 of the Report of the Comptroller and Audite  General of Didie 
{\for the year 1969 70— Government Livestock Farm Hissar 

J » 
ही H I N 

19  The farm1s intended to bieed good quality pedigree bulls rams, donkey 
stalhons, boars and sows for 1ssue to the yillage breeders and thus, upgrade the 

. cattle wealth of the State 1n particular and the country i general 

% 1, Reorgamsation scheme—its targets and achievements—In order to 1mprove 
and reorgamise the farm so that 1t may produce larger number of good dual purpose 

« Haryana bulls and high nulk yielding cows bY undertaking scientific methods of 
breeding feeding and management the Government of India agreed पा October 
1962 to subsidise a project under the Third Five Year Plan by Rs 138 56 lakhs
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(vepresentmg SO per cent share एवं the non-recurring expenditure alone) The 
Project scheduled to 98 completed by end of the Third Five Ycar Plan partod en 
visaged mter a'ia the division of the farm पाए three sectors each covering cultiva 
ble ar a ofthe five thousand acres with a foundation stockof 600 Haryana cows of 
breedable age for producing supertor bulls to meet the acule shortage of proien 
bulls in the country Later on considering the growing demand for bulls of muxed 
breed and urgent demand of mulk, 1t was-decided 1n January 1967 that half of the 
third sector of the farm should be stocked with Tharparker cows and  half’ with 
Murrah Buffaloes of breedable age 

By end of th= Thud Plan pertodi only two sectors could be estzblished and 
the 3rd sector was spilled oves to the Fourth Plan  The establishment of thas thied 
farm had bzen comp दिल except for apait of the staff quarters (June,71970) Heow 

ever asagainst 600 (300 each of Tharparket cows and Murrah Buffaloes) anmmais 
of breedable age 1equired to be stocked in‘the 3rd sector 266 breedable animals 
only (comprising of 99 Tharparker cows, 154 Murrah Buffaloes and 13 Jeizey 
cows) had b.enmamntamed Further घाट entue scheme contemplated that 6,000 
acres ofland would bz daveloped for caltivation and 9,000 acres for irrigated pastures 
The depaitment had stated (July, 1970) that due (0 large areas having been transferred 
to oth . State Government Departments and Government of India, the scheme of 
ratsing th irrigated pastures had to be abandoned Out of घाट total 13,785 acres 
of land attach~d with the Faim (June 1970) 6,930 acres had only been put 
under duect culuvation 3,065 acres leased on Barar and the remammg 3,789 50168 
were lying as waste (un claumed 2 610 acres covered byroads, Khals 303 ६०८६६ 
and builldmgs 876 acres) 

Working Results —Th~ main sources of revenue of the farm घाट the grams 
and fodder p oduce and the rental for the land leased The gram prcduce 15 scld 
in th~ markst, whereas the fodder 15 used लि feeding the Iivestock and taken credit 
for 11 accounts at the rate fixed by a Fodder Committee monthly The animals are 
sold to th= Panchayat Samitis. at concessicnalrate  Credit fo1 the amount less realis 

ul on this account 15 taken छा the Proforma.accounts under the head Subaidy ficm 
the Govenment and the anmmals held at the लाए of each year are evaluated «t the 
p tces fixed by the Quinquennial Commuttee appointed by the Government 

Summarised Proforma accounts of the farm for the years 1966 67 to 1968 69 
are tabulated below — 

(Rupees 1n lakhs) 

1966 67 1967 68 1968 69 

(1} Revenue— 

(दो Land rental and Bata: 11 82 11 64 10 23 

(b)) Excess earnmgs over -expcnses of 
cultivation 505 4-32 10 15 

(दो Miscellaneous recetpts 0 90 0-97 116 

Total 17 77 16 93 21 54
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(i) Expenditure— 

(@) Excess expenses over earniugs of Breeding 
operations 14 91 13 03 22 74 

(b) Excess expenses over earnings of non 

breeding operations 0 45 0 63 0 78 

(¢) Miscellaneous expenditure on account of 

office contingencies pay of officers and 

staff depreciation charges etc 2 30 263 3 42 

Total 17 86 16 29 26 94 

(1) Net Profit (+) and Toss (—) (-)0 09 (4)0 64 (—)540 

(V) Luapiies — 

(दो Government Capital — 

At the close of year 5796 358 3673 

Profit(++)/Loss (—) ()0 09 (4)0 64 (-25 40 

R Total 787 3648 3133 

(v) Capttal gain on sale of agucultuial land 29 70 29 70 33 20 

(¢) Current habihities and provisions 4 05 4 36 6 24 

Grand Total 91 62 70 54 70 77 

(v) Assets — 

1 :Fixed Assets (Nef) 16 87 16 27 17 46 

2 Lavestock 12 93 16 46 12 41 

3 Consumable and non consumable stores 13 05 10 26 7 53 

कि 4 Sundry Debtors 48 48 2657 3291 

5 Cash (including permanent advance) 00 29 00 98 00 46 

Total 91 62 70 54 70 77 

968 हु department advanced the following reasons for steep deficit during 
1 - - 

. (व) Sale of bulls for breeding purposes 15 less thain the number of the bulls 

produced therefor 

(b) A large number of breeding bulls not sold a» such havetobe castrated 
and sold at a very low price 

(दो Return through sale of milk 15 less than even the direct expenditure 
wncurred on feeding the milch amumals except 1 cases of Sahiwal 

and Tharparker cows
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The financial position of the farm has been incoirectly stated because of the 
following reasons — - 

(1) Caputal expenditure (Rs 70 lakhs) mcutied by Public Works Depart 
ment on the buildings of the farm durmg 1965 66 to 1968 69 was not 
accounted for 

(1) mteiest on capital, depreciation on butlding expendituie direction 
chuges pensionary chaiges ind the Audit fee were also not provided 
despite the fact that the Haryana Public Accounts Commuttee 1n 
Paragiaph 14 of पाइप first Report had miter alia reterated eirlier 
recommendations made by the Public Accounts Committee of the 
composite Punjab State पा paragraph 45 of 18th Report that the 
financial results should be worked out afte: taking into account 
the above elements of expenditure ’ 

After takmg nto account the abovc factors except direction charges pen 
sionary  charges nd the Audit fee for which figures were not readily 
avallable the wotking of farm may be deemed to have iesulted m loss 
¢s of Rs 6 87 lakhs Rs 7 25 lakhs and Rs 14 49 lakhs during 1966 67 1967 68 nd 
1968 69 respectively 

Cultvation —Detruls giving the extent to which land was actually utthised by 
the farm under direct cultivation during the last three years are indicated below — 

Total Acreage actually Acreage 
Year cultivable cultivated only for  on which 

land both the 
crops 

——— “पद — Were 

cultivated 
Khanf करे 861 

(In acres) Crop Crop 

1967 68 6 043 2,302 2,805 936 

1968 69 6043 3109 2832 102 

1969 70 6 930 3037 1930 1,963 

It may be seen from the above that only single crop of either Kharif or 1९8७1 
was taken from most of the land under cultivation nstead of the double crop 

It was staled that the mtensity of cultivation was lower due to shortage of 
tractor power with the Farm A test check of the 108 9005 of the tractors however 
revealed that they had remarned 1dle for 15 000 hours during the period from October 
1968 to September 1969 for want of staff and/or repairs which could not be done 
promptly due to non availability of spare parts पा the mechanical stores 

)
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Unlisation of Tractois—The utilisation position of tractors for the years 
1967 68 to 1969 70 15 given below — ‘ 

Number of Number of Total number Total num Percentage 
tractois tractor days of on field ber of 1dle  of 1dle trac 

Year available @ tractor days days tor days to 
25 days pet total tractor 
month days 

1967 68 20 6 000 4 533 1467 24 5 

1968 69 28 7,200 5300 1 900 26 4 
(including 8 
added with 
effect from 151 
September 
1968) 

1969 70 33 9 600 7,354 2,246 23 4 
(ncluding 5 
added with 

effect from 1st 
June 1969) 

No mimimum/maximum percentage of 1016 tractor days to total tractor days 
had been prescribed Tn its absence 1t was not possible to determine 85 to what 
extent the tractors had remained 1dle_due to avoidible reasons . 

The following points were also noticed during the course of audit of the ac 
counts of the Faim — 

(1) Non hifting of Wheat Bhusa and Karbi from Cential State Faim— 

The Farm transfeired an area of 11,704 acres of land to फिट Central State Farm 1n 
August, 1968 on lease The draft agreement which had not yet been executed (July 
1970) provided that the lessee will pay Re 1 per acte as 1९856 money and also make 
available quantity of strtaw of wheat and gram as 8150 हाफ of Jawar Maize and Bajra 
surplus to thelr requirement to the lessor free of cost 

The Central State Farm accordingly offered 8,000—9,000 quintals of Wheat 
Bhusa पा May 1969 and about 8,000 quintals of Karb: of Bajra and Maize 1n Novem 
ber 1969 of which only 1 612 quintals एव Biusa was lhifted by the Livestock Farm 
durimng the period from June to July 1969 and the balance quantity of Bhusa was 
preserved 1o the form of Dhar plastered with mud Tne whole of the Karp: of 
Bajra and Maize was left uncoveicd inspite of the fact that the Central State Farm 
made repeated requeststo लीं. it In July 1970 1t was pomnted out by the Central 
State Farm that the unlhfted quantity of Bhuse and Karb: had deteriorated and no 

~longer remaimned fit for cattle feed 

The non Iifting of balance quantity एव Wheat Bhusa (6,388 quintals) and Kai bz 
(8 000 quintals)had resulted ता a 1055 of Rs 122lakbs to the State Government 

The Government Progeny Testing and Bull Farm had placed a demand for 
4 000 quuntals of Wheat Bhusa with the Government Livestock Fazm authorities 
m July 1969 itself but because of not getting any definite reply from the latter, subse 
quently purchased 4 019 quintals एव Wheat Bhusa पा July 1969 fiom the open marke 
at a total cost of Rs 0 42 lakh
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N (1) Advance Payment for puichase of Rams—A sum of Rs 24 900 was paid in 
ovembet 1963 to the State Trading Corporaticn लिए the purchase of Merino Rams 

from USSR 'The Farm authortties stated पा July 1970 that the Rams had nct 
been recetved 50 far 

() Illegal occupation of land on सका —2 287 acres of land on Batar were 

lcased to 418 tenants who were (0 get the lease ienewed every year The position 
पा this behalf for the last three yeais (1967 68 to 1969 70) 1५ given below — 

Year Total Total Area Number Atlea Number 
land number  under of under of 
given of legal tenants  1llegal llegal 

on tenants occu occu occu 

संपदा pation pation pants 
(who did 
not get 

कि - पट 
lease 
for land 
1enewed) 

Actes Acres Acres Tenants 

1967 68 2287 418 2250 415 37 3 

1968 69 2 287 418 il 2 166 400 121 18 

1969 70 2236 410 1040 196 [| 1196 214 

The number of illegal occupants 1s on the increase year after year 

After the swit filed for eviction against the first three occupants had 

failed the department filed a swit under Section 7 of the Punjab Public Premises 

and Land (Eviction and Rent Recovery) Act 1959 on 24th April 1968 against 
them for recovery एव rent only and the Court ordered a decree 1n 1t favour 

on 3158. December 1968 for the recovery of Rs 9218 which had sice been 

effected The State Government ordered पा November 1969 to institute  the 

cases for evictton against all the 1llegal tenants on Batar The department had 

however filed cases against 72 tenants only so far (June 1970) The failure and 
delay to file the cases had resulted ता non recovery of Bata: for Khanf 1968 

Rab1 1968 69 from 18 tenants and for Khanf 1969 and Rabr 1969 70 from 214 

tenants 

(t¥) Write off of shoi tages of grams—The permissible percentages of normal 

shortages of vartous grains for bulk storage are half of those prescribed for bagged 

storage The department had however worked out and written off normal shortages 

of grains worth Rs 5248 Rs 10 557 and Rs 7 039 for the years 1966 67 1967 68 and 

1968 69 respectively on basis of higher percentages laid down for bagged storage 

only whereas 1t had bulk storage capacity of about 4 750 quintals which was made 
use of to the full extent 

() Idle machine ylequipment—Machines and  equipment  woith over 

Rs 27 000 purchased by the department during 1961 62 to 1965 66 to meet 1ts
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requirements had been lymg unutihsed (July 1970) The pertod of purchase and 

the value of the machinery are indicated below — 

L. Sl Machtnery/equipment Number Period of Value 

No purchase Rs 

1 Camera 1 May 1961 1595 

2 Water sprinkling machine 1 January, 1962 6073 

3 Food Freezer 1 1964 65 1625 

* 4 D1l Type Dormant Weigher 1 January 1966 8721 

5 Milk Cooling Plant 1 Not known 9335 

) Total 27,349 

(v1) Stores Account— 

1 No maximum and mmmmum limits of stock have been laid down 

2 Pny 1081 vertfication has not been conducted. 1n respect of old spare 

parts ए the value of Rs 89 726 held पा the Central Store (as on 3Ist March 1969) 

-~ smnce the year 1964 65 

कै 

3 There are surplus spare parts of the value of Rs 30 964 unserviceable 

spare parts of the value of Rs 4414 and slow moving spare parts (not moved 

for over 3 to 4 years) of the value of Rs 33179 

(वा Sundry Debtors—The amount sutstanding against sundry debtors of 

the farm on 3181 Ma ch 1969 was Rs 32 91 lakhs Out of this Rs 117 lakhs related 

to the pertod 1945 to 31st March 1965 

The detatls of the parties agunst whom the amounts have been outstanding 

are given below ना 
> (In lakhs of rupees) 

1  Government departments 4 66 

2 Government companies and Corporations 27 11 

3 Private concerns 0 84 

4 Block Development and Panchayat Officers and District 

Boaids 0 09 

5 Government servants 0 09 

6 Government Offices and Private Parties पा Pakistan 012 

4 Totl 32 91
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(वा) Seed used as cattle feed—Seed worth Rs 16 000 weighing 187 quntals (Barseem 10 quintals Hybrid Byra है quntals Hybrid maize 3 quintals Oat 26 quintals and Guar 140 quintals) were shown to have been 1ssued during April 1968 to August 1969 for use as catile feed The management had not offered any explanation for 1ssue and use of chemically treated hybrid varieties of Maize and Bajra as cattle feed - 

(1x) Internal Audit—The farm had neither 1ntroduced any system of internal audit nor was there any manual laying down the detailed accounting procedures 

The department explained the position as under — 

Reorgamsation scheme—TIt was stated that the objective of breeding good pedigree bulls rams and donkev stallions etc was being achteved successfully and the position of supply of these animals for breedin g purposes to Panchayat Samitis Zila Parishads/Muntcipal Commuttees and other States was now satisfactory During 197273 138 Haryana bulls 36 Murrah bulls 1 Saluwal 4 Tharparker bulls and 8 Jersey bulls 33 cow/Heifer 2 donkey stallion 130 rams 52 boars and 48 cows - had been supplied 

It was also mentioned that the unclaimed land measuring 2610 acres (lying as segregated preces at odd bits) was not lying waste but was being utilised as regular pastures for natural grazing of farm animals 

The Committee recommend that the department should take adequate steps to ensure that the scheme for breedmg of good quahty ammals 1s kept under constant watch so that there 1s no deterioration m the quality of various breeds The Committee would also like the department to consider whether 1t 15 necessary to leave a large area of 2610 acres of land for grazmg of farm ammals and whether some 4 portion of this land conld be usefully put to cultivation 

Woiking results —It was stated that the achievement of breeding section could not be assessed 1n terms of money but thetr utility was judged by the role such schemes played जा the improvement of breed which consequently affected the economic condition of the people It was explained that out of 190 Haryana bulls produced during 1972 73 138 were 1ssued for breeding purposes 160 breeding bulls had to be castrated and auctioned  As regards capital expendtture 1t was stated that capital expenditure amounting to Rs 58 58 lakhs (and not Rs 70 lakhs up to 31st March 1969) incurred by the Public Works Department on bwldings at the farm  from 1965 66 to 31st August 1970 had already been accounted forin the proforma accounts for the year 1969 70  Since the account of expenditure on builldings was maintained by the Public Works Department 1t was not possible to account for the expenditure 1n the accounts of the relevant years as a claiification sought from the Public Works Department had not been supplied In regard to residential bulldingsit was N mentioned that the expenditure on such buildings was 1ncluded 1n the farm accounts after obtaining necessary figures from the Public Works Department House rent 
recovered was however deposited to the Receipt Head of the Public Works De partment through deduction from pay bills The depreciation on such buildings should therefore be a charge on the Public Works Department and वी this posi tion was taken the accounts of the farm would be different The depreciation on stores etc was divided on various building activities at the farm while on furniture and building 1t was separately depicted पा the profii and 1055 account It was further stated that the Government had since declared the Government Livestock farm Hissar as a non commerctal undertaking /5 compared to the 1055 of Rs 540 . lakhs during 1968 69 the farm had shown a loss of Rs 339 lakhs and Rs 3 81 lakhs during the years 1969 70 and 1970 71 respecttvely
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- The Commttee would urge that although the Government Livestock Farm, 
Hissar, has been declared a non commercial under.aking, yet smtable steps be taken to 
ensure that the farm functioned on sound financial footng and that the various schemes 
mtroduced at the farm were implemented as cconomrcally as possible and that there 
Wwas 1o unnecessary wastage resulting पा 1055 of revenue  The losses mcurred at the 
farm should be mvestigated पा detall and remedial steps taken to brmg the farm to 
the position of profitability 

Cultivation—It was stated that the area utilised by the farm under cultivation 
» durtng the years 1968 69 to 1972 73 was 85 under — 

Year Total Acreage actually Total  Intensity 
cultivable  cultivated only for aiea of 

land sown cropping 

Khanf Rabi Percentage 

1968 69 6,043 3004 3141 6 145 102 

1969 70 6930 5 006 3 898 8 904 128 

1970 71 6 930 3 161 4084 7245 104 

41971 72 8055 5200 413 9336 116 
1972 73 8 055 3,957 5032 8 999 112 

It was added that 1t was not possible 10 sow both the crops हा each acre 1n 8 
year because the sowing pertod for Kharif and Rabi was Iimited and 1t could not be 
extended beyond that limit . As such the intensity of cropping could not be at the 
rate of 200 per cent and the percentage achievea by the farm was quite justified The 
mntensity of cropping need not depend only on mechanical power but 1t was based on 
the tollowing main factors — 

(1) Availability of evenly distributed rains 

(2) Canal water supply 

(3) Mechanical power 

(व) Good type of soil 

(5) Favourable weather and 

(6) Tube wells 

Besides enhanced supply एव water was given to the farm (0 raise fodder crop 
awhich usually needed more water than other crops Every possible efforts were 
made to increase the mtensity of cropping
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The Committee are not clear as to how the object of double crop could be __ 

considered to have been achieved by the mtensity of cultivation r-nging from 102 per 
cent to 128 per cent only between 1968 69 to 1969-70  Durmg 1972 73, the wntensity 

of cultivation was only 112 per cent - 

The Commuttee would like to have further details पा this case to be enlhightened 

as to how the scheme can be treated as successful and how the object of double crop 

had been achieved 

Utilisation of t1actors —It was explained that there were 48 tractors available 

at the farm and all were beng utilised to their full capacity It would not 98 correct 

to adopt the basis of 25 days in the month to determune the proper utilisation of 

tractors as these did not work at all times during the year The tractors should be 
considered to have been properly utilised if they work for 1000 hours या. 2 

month and all the tractors at the farm had been utilised for more than tlus ot 

The Commuttee would like that 1t should be ensured that all फिट tractors available 

at the farm were fully utilised and that they did not remain 1dle unnecessarily 

Non lifting of wheat Bhusa and Kmbi fiom Cential State Faim —It was 

stated that the agreement with the Central State Farm had not so far been finalised 

That farm had offered 8000 quintals of wheat Bhusa The Chief Supermtendent 

Government Livestock Farm Hissar taking in view the demand of resp.ctive scctors 

allotted this quantity to various sectors proportionately  The Progeny Testing Centie 

was not allotted any quantity because 1t had got separate Budget and could purchase- % 

Bhusa out of the same Besides 1t was necessary that different umts should have 

reserve fodder for atleast six months The Bhusa allotted to फिट various sectors 

could not be completely kifted due to madequacy of transport and machinery at the 

farm Moreover when the farm was informed about the availability of Bhusa 1t was 

the time for sowing Kharif crop and most of the tractors werc alrcady employed 

It was therefore considered advisable to store the Bhusa under mud plaster and to 

use it at the time of need  Unfortunately there were heavy runs during the year and 

the mud plaster gave way causing damage to the Bhusa and rendered 1t unfut for cattle 

feed It was also mentioned that the quantity एवं dry fodder or Karbi given by the 

Central State Farm was not correct masmuch as agnunst the figure of 24 000 quntals 

of Karbi the actual quantity received was found on physical verification to be 6 752 ० 

quintals 
The Commttee do not feel convinced with the reasons advanced for non allotment 

of any quantity of Bhusa to the Progeny Testing Centre agamst 1ts specific demand of 

4,000 qumtals of wheat Bhusa When the Government Livestock Farm was not m 4 4 

position to utilise fully the quantity of Bhusa made available by फिट Central State Farm, 

फिट Commmttee feel that the demand of Progeny Testing Centre should have been 

met mstead of qubbling with फिट techmcalities or adjustment पा accounts The 

unnecessary storage of Bhusa led to the ultimate loss 

The Committee would like that smtable action against the officials concerned for 
the loss ansing out of non utihsation of full quantity of Bhusa be fixed under advice to 
them 

The Commuittee would further like इ0 फिट mmformed whether the agre~ment with 

the Central State Farm has since been finahsed ~— 

(1) Advance payment for purchase of rams —It was stated that sheep recerved 

against this deal were located 1n State Sheep Farm at 580 (HP) Haryana was not 

therefore concerned with this 0856 
() lllegal occupation of land on Bata —It was stated that out of 72 cases 

filed 1n the court against 1llegal tenants, 66 cases had been decid~d by the Collector
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Hissar 1n favour of the State  Possession of land from three tenants had been taken 
and handed over to the Central State Seed Farm Hissar Izra forms (execution 
application) for taking possession from remamming 63 illegal tenants had been filed 
पा the court of Collector Hissar पा June 1973 Most of these tenants went to the 
High Court and obtained stay orders But these were dismussed by the High Court, 
पा January and March, 1973 Possession had not so far been ordered by the- Collectore 
Hissar  As regards remaining 6 cases, two tenants had died during pendency of the 
proceedings m the court of Collector Hissar and these had to be withdrawn Now 
the proceedings would have to be filed against their legal heirs The remaming four 
persons went to the High Court and obtamned stay orders Action was now being 
taken for their eviction 85 their writ petition had been dismussed 

Of the remaining cases 304 cases had been filed पा Collector s court and 290 
cases had been decided 1n favour एव the State The decision एव the court was awaited 
1n 14 cases 34 cases were still to be filed as the origmal 1illegal tenants had died 

The Commtttee would like to be informed about the progress of settlement of 
the cases still pending m the courts Action to file the cases m the court where this had 
not 50 far been done be also taken expeditiously 

(v) Wiite off of shortages of grams-—It was stated that 1t was only m 
November, 1968 that घाट Director, Agriculture informed that the limuts for writing off 
of shortages एव grain previously laid down were for bagged storage and for bulk 
storage half of these limuts should be taken 85 normal A clanification was also 
sought from the Director Agriculture 11 September, 1972 to intimate the correct 
method of calculating such shortages but final reply was 50111 awaited from him 

The Commutttee would like to be informed about the final decision taken पा 
regard to the method of calculation for the write off of shortages of graias पा the case of 
bulk storage 

() Idle maclnerylequipment —It was stated that the camera छाए the milk 
cooling plant were now being used The water sprinkling machine was purchased 
for trial but the water was not availlable The matter had now been discussed with 
the irrigation authorities who had inspected 1t and promised to bring it inuse  The 
food freezer was being kept as a precautionary measure and was used as and when 
necessity arose Dial Type Dormant weigher was used for some time but had 
gone out of order Action was being taken to get 1t repaired 

The Commuftee regret to note that certamn costly items of machinery/eqmupment 
had remained un utihsed for long periods and some of them have not as yet been put to 
use Necessary action to utilise these items and fo repawr the Dial Type Dormant 
weigher be taken expeditiously under advice to the Commuttee 

(v1) Stores account —No maxumum and muinimum एड of stocks had been 
fixed and stores were purchased according to the need of the ttmes Physical veri- 
fication of mechameal stores had already been conducted 1n 1970 71 and the loss 
on account of shortage has been made good from the defaulter and the excess was 
taken into respecttve stock ledgers After that physical verification was bewng con- 
ducted regularly 

Surplus/absolete spare parts had आए been disposed of during August 1973 
after obtaining necessary approval from the Government 

The Commuttee would hike to know फिट amount of sale proceeds of the surplus/ 
obsolete spare parts and the amount of loss, 1f any, ansing therefrom
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(vu) Sundry debtors —It was stated that out of Rs 32 91 lakhs outstandmg agawnst the sundry debtors 25 on 31st March 1969 a sum of Rs 15 lakhs had since been recovered and of the balance a sum of Rs 12/13 lakhs pertained to the Punjab Dairy Development Corporation and about Rs 6 lakhs were due from Land Development and Seed Corporation The matter for the recovery of the amount lefi'om the Punjab Dairy Development Corporation was bemg pursued at the highest vel 

The Commuttee would Iike to be informed about the progress m the recovery of the outstandmg amounts from the Punjab Darry Development Corporation and the Land Development and Seed Corporation 

(vir) Seed used as cattle feed —It was stated that the word seed appeared to be musnomer and In reality 1t Was gram The farm was producing thousands of quintals of vartous varieties of grains out of which the quantity meant to be sown was graded out and reserved for sced The balance was sold 1n the open auction and whatever quantity of grain did not fetch the market value was fed to the farm ammals to compensate the purchase of feed There was no record to show that hybrid bajra and maize were chemucally treated and there was no untoward mcident among the anmmals which were fed from this graimn 

The Commuttee would Itke to know the price at which such gramns were usnally sold m open auction and the price of cattle feed avalable पा the mrarket पा order to 520 that there was no nndue loss to the State revenues 

(x)_Inteinal Audit —It was stated that the Chief Supenintendent Government Livestock Faim Hissar was being directed to 8001 the system of internal audit with the help of the Accounts Officer at the farm 

The Commuittee would Iike to know whether the system of mnternal audit had since been introduced at the Government Livestock Farm, Hissar 

MEDICAL 

Paragraph 41 of the Repoit of the Comptioller and Auditor General of Inda Joi दिस year 1969-710— Delay पा operation of X-Ray plants 

20 X Ray plants (cost Rs 042 lakh and Rs 0 51 lakh) purchased बा March 1968 and January 1969 for Civil Hospital Fatehabad and Employees State In- surance Hospital Faridabad were installed only पा March 1969 and February 1970 At Fatehabad imnstallation of the plant was delayed due to non piovision of the three-phase connection (upto March 1969)  After installation the plant was not put to use for another two months due 10 non avatability of three-phase four-wire meter Installation of the plant at Faridabad was delayed because of some adjust- ments which had to be made m the room accommodating 1t 

In Civil Hospital Gurgaon an X Ray plant costing Rs 0 52 Iakh purchased in March 1968 was mnstalled ता December 1968 The plant could be commissioned only पा May 1969 due to the delay in removal of some defects by the firm and non receipt of some components The old Xray plant dismantled पा July 1968 for 1nstallation 1n Crvil Dispensary Hodal has not been nstalled 50 far (October 1970) The Department mtimated पा June, 1970 that accommodation was bemng constructed and transporting of the machine was पा hand
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A new X Ray plant costing Rs 047 lakh was mstalled at Civil Hospatal 
Rewart 1n February 1969 and the old X ray plant decided to be shifted to Public 
Health Centre Bawal, had not so fai been installed at Bawal (October, 1970) 

The department stated गए evidence that the work of mstallation of the plants 
was to be done by the PW D who were constantly reminded by the concerned 
Chief Medical Officers/Medical Superintendent The procedure पा preparing 
the estimates sanction and earmarking of funds for these works took sometime 
as per the existing procedures The matter regarding the delay was not brought 10 the 
notice of the Government for the reason that 1t was under way and at no stage there 
was negative reply from the PW D For future however, whenever the buildings 
are constructed, necessary provisions for X-Ray rooms etc are being provided 1n the 
designs 

It was also mentioned that the old X-Ray plant of Civil Hospital Gurgaon 
had since been shifted to the Civil Hospital Hodal after repairs However the 
information regarding the working एव the X Ray plant and cost of repairs was 
awaited 

The old X Ray plant at Bawal had since been nstalled ता September 1972 and 
was पा working condition 

During oral evidence, the departmental representative stated that the delay 
1n the provision of three phase connection at Fatehabad was mainly due to the late 
provision of funds amounting to Rs 1 160  The allotment of funds for this purpose 
was stated to have been made 1n October 1968 

The Commttee are constrammed to observe the unusual delay पा the nstallation 
of the X Ray Plants at certam Hospitals mentioned m the audit paragraph  The 
Committee consider that फिट question of provision of three phase connection at 
Fatehabad or adjustments m the room accommodatimg the plant at Faridabad should 
have been sorted out before the X Ray plants were actually procured 15 strange that 
the plant at Fatehabad could not be mstalled for a year due to delay m allotment of 
funds for Rs 1,160 only Besides, there was delay पा completmg the reqmsite formah 
ties पा regard to the mnstallation of the X-Ray plants at Hodal and Bawal The Commut- 
tee feel that such delays cause unnecessary inconvenience to the general public as well 
The Commuttee would, therefore, urge that smtable and effective remedial measures be 
taken to avoid such instances m future 

Paragraph 67 of the Report of the Comptrolier and Auditor General of India 
Jor the year 1969 70—Idle machines 

21 In the Employees State Insurance Hospital Yamunanagar, X-ray 
equipment, operation theatre equipment and surgtcal 1nstruments were purchased 
between January and June 1969 at 8 cost of Rs 0 79 lakh Rs 0 78 lakh and Rs 0 12 
lakh respectively The operation theatre equipment and surgical mstruments were 
actoally utihsed from August, 1970 The X ray equipment was, however, still 
(October 1970) to be put to use mamly for want of electric connection While the 
X ray equipment still rematned to be commussioned a radiographer was employed 
m May 1969 and paid Rs 5,170 up to September 1970, as pay and allowances 

A gas cookmng range (cost Rs 4,000) was purchased पा March 1969, for the 
hospital kitchen  Another cooking range (value Rs 4 000) and chapati gas heater 
(value Rs 3 000) ordered 1n October 1968 for the hospital kitchen were also recerved 
n August, 1970 - These were still (October, 1970) Iyng unused for want of gas 

ciities 1n-the town -
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The department stated 1n evidence that the X-ray plant of ESI Hospital, 
Yamunanagar had since started functioning in January 1971 The delay was due 
to the fact that the P W D authorities did not care to instal the machinery despite 
repeated reminders by the Medical Superintendent The radiographer was stated to 
have been recruited in May 1969 as 1t was expected that the plant would start 
functiontng immediately after its arrival at Yamunanagar However hi services 
were utilised for hospital stores and purchase of different items required for hosprtal 
stores from the market It was further stated that orders for cooking range and gas 
heaters were placed assumung that gas supply would become available 1n the town दा 
the near future 

During oral examimnation, the departmental representative conceded that 
30 far 85 the purchase of gas cooking range was concerned 1t was mndeed a distress- 
g feature and he could not advance any justification for 1t It was also mentioned 
that the explanation of the then 1 charge who 15 now working under the Government 
of India had been called for and further action पा the matter would be taken on receipt 
of s reply 

The Committee find that the delay दा the nstallation of the X ray equpment, 
operation theatre equpment and surgical mstruments was due to lack of ए0 ordination 
between the Medical Department and the P'W D authorities and consequently the 
Government was put to nunnecessary expense on account of pay of the radiographer who 
had to be employed on other miscellaneous jobs 

It 1s regretted that such important and useful equipment and mstraments had 
been allowed to remamn un uttlised for two to three years merely for want of electric 
connection 

The Committee recommend that the reasons for the delay 1nvolved m this case 
should be thoroughly looked mto and suifable action taken aganst the officials concern 
ed 

The Commuttee wounld also hke to be informed whether the explanation of the 
official responsible for the purchase of gas cooking range has since been received and 
if so, what dectsion has been taken thereon The manner पा which the gas cooking 
range 1s proposed to be utilised be also imtimated to the Committee 

EDUCATION 

Paragiraph 25 of the Report of the Comptioller and Auditor General of India foi the 
year 1969 T0—Withdiawal of funds प्रा advance of i equisements/amounts kept outside 
Government account 

22 According to financial rules no money should be drawn from the trea 
sury unless 1t 15 required for immediate disbursement It 1s also not permussible to 
draw advances from the treasury to prevent lapse of appropriations 

Government approved पा May and August 1969, two schemes wiz , improve 
ment of physical facilities m (0 primary and middle schools and (zz) lugher secon 
dary schools at & cost of Rs 17 12 lakhs and Rs 2 lakhs, respectively Extension/ 
repair of existing buildings covering of defic encies ता furniture equipment Lbrary 
books and provision of sanitary facihities पा the schools were envisaged 

(z) Agawst the total provision of Rs 1912 lakhs the Department drew 
Rs 19 09 lakhs from the treasuries between December 1969 and March, 1970 No 
construction had 50 far (June, 1970) been started or equpment purchased
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(1) The Director of Public Instruction had 1ssued orders in February 1970 
that Rs 17 12 lakhs should be drawn from the treaurtes before 31st March 1970 
to avoid lapse of grant 

In his orders of Februaiy 1970 (85 also those 1ssued 1 October 1969) the 
Director of Public Instruction had also instructed that the amounts so drawn 
from the treasuries be credited in the * Building Fund (which 1s a Local Fund 
Depostt Account) Rs 19 09 lakhs were however, credited into the * Bulding Fund 
between December 1969 and March 1970 

The matter was brought to the notice of Government ता May, 1970 reply was 
awatted till October, 1970 

The department stated 1n evidence that necessary instructions to implement 
the scheme through bulding fund rules were sent to the field officers 1n Octoberf 
November 1969 after obtaining Government: apoioval However 1t took time for 
District Education Qfficers to contact local commumty to have their contribution पा 
this regard This was a matching contribution and:the local community had to 
pay 50 per cent share The Dastrict Education Officers were instructed to ensure that 
the amount sanctioned under the scheme was drawn 1in full after obtaining equal 
contribution from public and depastted पा the buslding fund before the close of the 
financial year 1969 70 EX post facto sanction of the Government to the imple 
mentation of the scheme was obtained on Ist May 1972 In reply to an enquiry 
as to when the amount deposited tn the building fund was actually utilised and 1ts 
district wise details the department stated that they had received information only 
from three districts and that the requisite information from the remaining distiicts 
was still awaited 

The Commuttee are unhappy to note the manner प्रा which फिट funds for the scheme 
were withdrawn from the treasury even before obtammmg the Government approval and 
matchr g contribution from the local commumty Although चार department had permitted 
the withdrawal of heavy amounts from the treasuary 1t was not aware even after the lapse 
of more than 3 years whether पा most of फिट districts the amount had actually been 
utilised for the purpose for which 1t was mtended and whether the matching contribution 
had been received from the local commumty Government approval to the mmplementa- 
tion of the scheme was also obtamed as Iate as 1st May, 1972 re about 3 years after 
1t was mtroduced 

The Commuttee would ke to know whether the amounts withdrawn from the 
treasury had since been utibsed and फिट matching contributions cbtamed from the 
local community जा the case of remaming districts 

The Commuittee also desire that recurrence of such mstances should be avoided 
m future 

LOTTERIES 

Paragraplh 40 of the Repoit of the Comptioller and Auditor General of India 
Jfor the yeai 1969 70—Hai yana उदार Lotteries 

23 For mobilising additional resources for development plans, lottery was 
1ntroduced पा September 1968 Net income 1n 1968 69 and 1969 70 was Rs 1 90 72 
lakhs as shown below — 

(in lakhs of rupees) 
Gross collectron 390 62 
Expenditure— 

(1) Printing and Stationery and muscellaneous 141 94 

(1) Prize money 57 96 

Net 1ncome 190 72
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A test check of the accounts of lotteries disclosed the following — 

The over 811 percentage of net income (1e after setting off expenditure against 8ross 1ncome) to gross Income 1n 1968 69 was 56 58 This came down to 46 33 per cent during 1969 70 although the percentage of prizes went up to 17 19 per cent 2 1969 70 85 against 7 54 per cent 1n 1968 69 

The percentage of expenditure (excluding prizes) to gross receipts ranged 
between 40 and 6] 

The total tickets printed for sale for thirteen draws conducted up to 315 March 1970 were 4 45 78 lakhs (cost of printing Rs 8 16 lakhs), of that 55 15 lakh tickets (cost of printing Rs 101 lakhs approximately) rematned unsold In one of the draws, the percentage of unsold tickets to the total number of tickets was 39 

The amount of forfetted prizes for the above draws was Rs 4 69 lakhs 

The department stated 1n evidence that the lotteries were started 1n Haryana पा 1968 and at that time Haryana was one of the foremost States introducing lotteries 1n the country and so had the benefit of all India coverage Its tickets used to be sold like hot cakes on account of unbound enthusiasm among the urban populaticn Haryana 11561 does not have prosperous urban population nor does 1t have large industrial towns In the early years 1t was possible to corner markets in high nten sive urban areas and consequently the profits were on the high side  However after about a year or fwo other States also came forward and 1t became difficult to compete with Maharashtra and West Bengal Secondly many States had पाए posed ban on the sale of lottery tickets from outside States पा thelr territories It was however mentioned that the department was taking certain concrete and effective steps to 1mprove the percentage of profits on the sale of tickets and the matter had also been taken up with the Government of India 1n getting घाट ban 1m posed on the sale of tickets by certain States lifted In addition inter State dis cusstons had also been held to arrive at some common settlement/agreement 

As regards the number of unsold tickets 1t was stated that every care was being 
taken to assess as correctly as possible the demand of tickets पा each draw and to elumnate the wastage 1nvolved 1n destruction of unsold tickets But the sales were 
very uncertain पा a downward market and there was as vet no scientific process to 
eliminate the wastage altogether 

The additional resources earned by the Government from the sale of lottery tickets from 1968 69 to 1972 73 were 1ndicated १४ follows — 

Year Net wncome (in lakhs of rupees) 

1968 69 58 67 

1969 70 13915 

1970 71 104 28 

1971 72 20 98 

1972 73 2777 

The Commuttee would Iike to be mformed of the resnlt of wnter State discussions to 
avord nivalry and the reference made to Government एव India m order to evolve certam common measures with the co operation of other States 50 that maximum benefits_could 
be derived out_of this scheme
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The Committee also deswre that the printing of the lottery tickets should be 50 
regulated as to reduce the number of surplus unsold tickets to the mmimum and to avord 
the consequential loss to फिर public exchequer 

PRINTING AND STATIONERY 

Paragraph 97 of the report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
for the year 1969 T10—Huge stocks of unsaleable Hindt Textbooks - 

24 On the division 1n June, 1968, of the Textbooks Orgamsation of the com 
posite State of Punyab amongst the successor States, 590 lakh copies of Hind: 
Work Book No 1 and 3 40 lakh copies of Hindi Readers I IV and V, printed 
during 1962 63 at a cost of Rs 3 78 lakhs were received as part of Haryana Govern 
ment s share These books were lying unsold till June, 1970 1n a premises hired 
from August 1968 ata renf of Rs 350 per month The department intimated पा 
October, 1970, that only Hind1 Work Book No 1 was on syllabus 

The department stéted in evidence that the stores of the Printing and Stationery 
Department were divided amongst the successor States 1n June, 1968 The 4 
textbooks referred to पा the audit paragraph were received 85 share of the State of 
Haryana as under — 

(1) Reader I Hinda 164355 books 

(2) Reader IV Hind1 71,730 . 

(3) Reader V Hind1 104 266 

(4 Work Book I Hind1 589 550 

At that time the book at serial Nos 1 to 3 were on the syllabus एव the Haryana 
State as second language and the book दा. serial No 4 was still on the syllabus 
From the academic year 1970 the Harvana Governthent prescribed their own text 
books and the books at sertals No 1 to 3 ceased to be on the syllabus The Control 
ler of Printing and Stationery Punjab was requested in June, 1970 to take these 
books for salein Punjab but heintimated that these books were not required by 
them Efforts were also made to sell these 90085 to the book sellers of Punjab 
through the agents पा Haryana by giving them mncentive of increase 1n commission 
from 10 per cent to 15 per cent but only some ofthe books could be sold In Octo 
ber 1969 the Education Department intimated the Printing and Stationery Depart 
ment that the Government had decided for the free distribution of these books for 
Adult Literacy Centres However 1t was subsequently decided i a meeting held 
on the 14th February 1972 that the old Punjab books of being no use should be 
disposed of as wasie paper 

In addition to the books mentioned पा the audit paragraph about 8 lakh other 
books were also stated to have become surplus due to the change पा the syllabus 

During oral evidence the departmental representative stated that all the books 
which fell to the share of Haryana on the division of the composite Printing and Sta 
tionery Department bad to be recetved and that the Government had since decided 
to write off the 1055 involved It was also stated that although the Work Book I- 

3 Hindi was a useful book yet this could not be sold as 1t was not a compulsory book 
and the teachers पा the schools were also not techmically qualified to give proper 
lessons on 1t It was admtted that there was था omission on the part of the Educa 
tion Department छा not 1ssuing suitable 1nstructions at the time of mtroduction of 
this book
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After gomng through the Work Book I Hmd1 the Commuttee came to the conclusion 
that mstéad of selling this book as waste paper 1t may be distributed free among the 
students of the primary schools for thewr benefit However, the Committee has no 
objection to the disposal of the remaming books as waste paper 

- DEVELOPMENT AND PANCHAYATS 

Paragiaph 13 of the Repoit of the Comptioller anl Auditor General of Inda Sfor 
the year 1969 70— Demociatic decentialisation 

25 ' २४ 73 49 lakhs were patd as grants to panchayati 1ay nstitutions viz  zila 
paushads and panchayat sarmtis 111969 70 Audit of accounts of those bodies 15 
conducted by the Examiner Local Fund Accounts an officer of the State Govern 
menf Ufilisation certificates required to 06 sent to the Audit Office within 18 months 
from the date of sanction of grants had not been received (up to August 1970) for 
Rs 359 04 Jakhs (1322 cases) pad as grants during 1961 62 to 1968 69 (up to 
September 1968) Of these 975 certificates for Rs 197 40 lakhs were awaited for 
more than three years 

It was mentioned छा paragraph 13 of Audit Report 1970 that the accounts 
maiwntaned by the p nchayat sanutis and zila parishads did not show expenditure 
scheme wise and grant wise The Examuner Local Fund Accounts could not, there 
fore, ascertain whether — 

(1) the expenditure was incurred on the schemes and for the purposes 
for which the grants had been paird and 

(ए) there was any unspent balance and 1f so whether that had been spent 
in subsequent years or adjusted aganst the grants paid during sub 
sequent years 

Government stated ता May 1968 that the accounts would be reconstituted to 
enable the Examiner, Local Fund Accounts to 1ssue separate utilisation certtficates 
scheme wise and grant wise but this had not been done so far (October 1970) 

The department stated ता evidence that the utilisation certrficates 1n respect of 
the grants given to the Zitla Parishads and Panchayat Samitis from 1st November 
1966 to 31st March 1972 had since been completed and submutted to the Accoun 
tant General Haryana 

As regards the subnussion of the utilisation certificates for the period 1961-62 
to 31st October 1966 the Accountant General Haryana had been requested to supply 
a st of pending utilisation certificates because stmiar utibsation certificates were 
1ssued by the Examuiner Local Fund Accounts m the composite Punjab before the 
reorgansation of the State Suitable steps to obtain घाट wanting utilization cerli- 
ficates would be taken on receipt of the requisite mnformation from the Accountant 
General, Haryana 

It was also stated that the accounts were now being maintained by the Zila 
Parishads as Panchayat Samutis showing scheme/grant-wise expenditure The 
balance of unspent grants given to the Panchayat Samutrs and Zila Parishads 85 on 
15 April, 1972 was indicated to be Rs 48 46 lakhs and Rs 38 57 lakhs respectively 

It was further mentioned that the period of utilisation had been extended up to 
31st December 1972 on account ए the representations from the Panchayat Samils 
and that refunds would be enforced on receipt of utihization certificates for 1972-73 

! 
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बा] those casses wheic the giants had not been utilised without लाए cogent reasons 

The nstructions were 8150 stated to have been 1ssurd 1n October 1972 to all Panchayat 

Samitis to utilise the giants up to 31¢t December 1972, and jt was made clear to them 

that the release of further grants would be dependent on the furmshng of the 

utilisation certificates Monthly statements showing the expenditure incurred 

against the grants had also been called for from them 

The Commuttee would like to be mformed about the latest position m regard to 

the utilsation of the unspent balance of grants by the Panchayat Samfis and Zala 

Panshads and the submission of the utisation cerfificates to the Accountant General, 

Haryana Inthis connection, the Commuttee would also Iike to mvite attention to tieir 

observations i para 54 of thewr Fifth Report 

EXCISE AND TAXATION 

Paiagraph 72 () (@) of the Report of the Comptro'ler and Auditor General of 

उपाय for the yeai 1969 T0—Under assessment of tax 

@) Cential Sales Tax Actt 1856 

26 (¢) Short levy of fax fdue te non melusion of freight charges पा. turnover 

and acceptance of ‘C’ forms for lesser amount 

A dealer did not include freight charges amounting to Rs 92,199 पा his gross 

turnover for the assessment years 1962-63 to 1965 66 as required under section 20) 

of the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956  This reculted 1n short assessment of tax of 

Rs 5717 Further there was a difference of Rs 17 085 between the value of goods 

actually sold and the value shownin C forms furnished by the dealer, involving 

8 tax effect of Rs 1,367 

These omusstons were brought to the notice. of the department पा June 1969 

and the case 15 stated to have been referred (0 the Excise and Taxation Commussicner 

for taking swo motu action Further report was awarted (October 1970) 

The department admutted 1n evidence that 1t was a fact that freight charges 

were omitted to be included 1n the tuin overs for the years 1962 63 to 1965 66 The 

tax effect of this omussion was Rs 1,794 as determned by the Revisional authority as 

a result of the swo motu action It was also a fact that 8 sum of Rs 17 085 was less 

shown tn C forms compared with the actual value of the relevant bills shown 1n 

these forms The tax effect of this omission as determuned पा. suo motu order was 

Rs 1367 The total short levy thus amounted to Rs 3 161 and the entire amount 

had since been recovered It was argued that omussion of the inclusion of freight 

charges was duc to the interpretation of law by the assessing authorities whether 

freight charges as shown 11. the hills should form a part of the selling price for deter- 

muntng the levy or not However, the Punjab Government to whom the concerned 

assessing authority was allocated had been r>quested to caution him 

t 

The Commuttee recommend that m order to avold any confusion on this account 

1n future resulfing पा short recovery of tax, surtable mstructions he 1ssued (0 all concern- 

ed for mclusion of freight'cliarges m the turn overs at the time of framing assessments
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Paragraph 720 () 6fgathe Report of the Comptroller and Auditor (दाग दा of 
India for the year 1969 70—Under assessment of tax 

27 Levyof tax at low r rate rosulting ता short assessment of Rs2 ]3] 

Under the Central Sales Tax Act, all inter State sales which are not support 
ed by declaralions in the prescribed form कार taxable at the rate of ten per cent 
Inter State sales of cement valued at Rs 26 643 made by a dealer to Electricity Board 
during the year 1963 64 were taxed at two per cent even though these were not 
suppotted by presciibed declarations This resulted पा under asses ment of taxto 
the extent of Rs 2 131 The short assessment was pointed out ता September 1966 
The Deputy Excise and Taxatton Commisstoner mtimated 1n August 1970 that the 
case had been referred to the Excise and Taxation Commussioner for sue motu action 
Further developments were awaited (October 1970) 

The department stated that the sales 1n this case were made to the State Ele 
ctucity Boaid Solan It appeared that the assessing authority did not msist for C 
form as he thought that the sales to the Electricity Board were to a Government Depart 
ment and allowed concessionaliate of tax as then prevalent ता such cases on the pro 
duction of D form The State Electitcity Board was a registered dealer and was 
to pay the same rate of tax on production of C form which 1t did before the assess 
ing authority 17 the case remanded for de novo assessment by the Revisional authority 
There was thus, no loss of tax - 

The Commuitee feel that this case has arisen mamly because of onussion on 
the part of the assessmg authority to msist for ‘C° form at the time of making assess 
ment  Had the assessing authority taken care to see that all the requisite documents 
were fotthcoming, the necessity of making 2 mention of this case दा the Audit Report 
would not have arisen 

The Commuttee desire that smtable instructions be 1ssued to all concerned that 
at the time of making assessments, the concerned off.cers should ensure that all पार 
connected documents etc are forthcomng and are complete प्रा all respects 

Paragraph 72 (u) (@) of the Repoit of the Comptioller and Auditor General 
of India for the year 1969 70— Unde: dssessment of tax 

(1) Punjab General Sales Tax Act 1948 

28 Under assessment of sales tax 

The rate of sales tax on glass ware, glazed ware and china ware, including 
crockery wasenhanced from 6६0 8 per cent witheffect fro m 1st September 1966 
It was however noticed 1ntwo districts that the sales of glass ware were being taxed 
at the rate of 6 per cent instead of 8 per cent thus resulting in under assessment of 
tax (0 the tune of Rs 15 943 1n 12 cases 

These cases had been 1६ opened for revising the assessments Report of 
recovery was awalted (October 1970) 

The department stated that the difficulty arose 1n this case because 10 the rele- 
vant entry पा Schedule A (luxury goods) glass sheets had not specifically been men- 
tioned with the result that individual cases certain assessing authorties did not con- 
sider them 85 glass wate, 35 much as the Excise and Taxation Commissioner 1ssued 
a claification पा March, 1968 to the effect that glass sheets were not included पा 
glass ware and were leviable 10 taxat 6 per cent only  Subsequently when the matter
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was reconsidered 1t was held that glass sheets कटा ६ really included m the term glass 
ware and a circular was issued to all the assessing authorities to this effect on 9th 
उपाए 1969 Witn effect from that date the tax on glass sheets was 920 charged 
at 8 per cent For the earlir peitod 16 , prior to 9th July 1969 Government had 
decided that the tax at the rete of 8 per cent may be realised only wheie the dealer 
had collected 1t at this rate from the consumers 

Since 1t was a question of interpretation of entry 1n scheduls A theie was 
little scope of pursuing the matter against any individual assessing, authority 

The Commttee are unable to understand -he basis on which the Excise and Taxa 
tion Co nmyss;oner 1ssued a clarfication पाए March, 1968 to the effect that glass sheets 
were not inclnded णा the glass-ware and were leviable to tax at 6 per cent only It 
appears that the matter had not been examined carefully as a result of which this clar,- 
fication had to be 1evised subsequently पा. Tuly, 1959 stating that glass sheets were 
really included 11 the term ‘glags-ware® The Commuttee feel that before 1ssumng clar,- 
ficatior on any particular point, the matter should be got thoroughly exammed from था 

aspects 50 as to avoid any confusijon among the assessing anthorities The Com 
mittee also feel that wheneve such clarifications are ssued by the department 
to 1ts officers, these should also फिट made known to फिट public for the;r benefit 

FParagraph 72 (11)(b) of the Repoit of the Comptroller and Auditor Gereral of 
India for the yegr 1969-710—Underassessment of tax 

29 Local body/private institution (reated as Government department 
A dealer sold goods worth Rs 98 429 10 a certain 10081 body and a private 

college during 1964 65 and 1965 66 The assessing authority treated these 
sales as having been made to Government departments on the authority of declara 
tion forms furmshed by the purchasers and assessed the tax at concessional 
rate of 2 per cent 1nstead of at the general rate of 6 per cent resulting पा under assess 
ment of tax of Rs 3937 On this being pointed out (June 1969) the case had been 
referred to the Excise and Taxation Commusstoner for sue metu action 

In October 1970 the Government intimated that an additional demand 
of Rs 14,791 had been created agamnst the dealer in August 1970 Action taken 
to recover the additional demand from the dealer was awaited (October 1970) 

The department” stated 1n its written reply that goods worth Rs 98 212 
were sold duiing 1964 65 and 1965 66 to the Munictpal Commuttee Amritsar and 
goods worth Rs 1 34 645 were sold to M/s Heavy Electrical Hardwar Goods 
worth Rs 2 172 were sold to M/s Jagat Ram College Hoshiarpur In all these cases 
the assessing authority assessed the tax at the rate of 3 per cent against D form 
meant for Government Departments because 1 the former two cases the order 
on the assessee for supply of goods was placed by the Director General of Dis- 
posals and the third wastakento bea Government mnstitution  After an objection 
was taken by audit the case wastaken up for swo motu action by the Revisional 
authority who created a demand of Rs 14791 which was recovered from the 
dealer on 4th December 1970 He went 1n appeal against this order before the 
Tribunal on the ground that the sales m all the cases (except Jagat Ram College) 
were made to the Director Geeneral of Disposals agains D form and that the 
payment for sale पा question was also made by the Accounts Officer of the Ministry 
of Supphes Government of Inda and that, therefore they had rightly paid the tax 
at the rate of 2 एटा cent agammst D form The Tribunal remanded the case for 
recording fresh evidence as to whether the sales at the hands of the assessee were 
made to Government Depaiments In the remanded case the Revisional authority 
held that the sales had been made to the Government Department and therefore,
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created a revised demand of Rs 8 70 under the Local Act and Rs 759 under 
the Central Sales Tax Act The amount recovered पा. excess was allowed to be 
adjusted subsequently In the circumstances the short levy could be said to 
have been made only in the caseiof sales 10 the College and this was a very small 
transaction The explanation of the officer concerned was stated to have 'been 
obtained but पा view of the findings of the Tribunal hardly any action could be 
taken against him 

i 

The Commuttee regret to note that the assessing authority was not aware of 
the bastc criteria for determiming sales to Government Departments and even Jagat 
Ram College, Hoshiarpur was treated as a Government nstitutton It was prima 
Jfacie because of the erroncous action of the assessing auathority i the first mmstance 
that led to the ultimate short recovery of tax The Commuttee would urge that to 
avord such mstances पा future the department should consider the desirability of 
1ssuing comprehensive instructions to all वाट assessing authorities 1ndicating  the 
gmde lines and घाट basis for determmmng as to which nstitutions are to be termed as 
Government mstitutions or departments and to whom the concessional rate would 
be applicable मी 

Paragiaph 72(n)(c) of the Repoit of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
Sor the yeai 1969 70—Under assessimient of tax 

30 Evasion of Pur hase Tax—Rs 3 493 

Purchases of o1l seeds effected during the years 1960 61 and 1961 62 were 
to be taxed at 2 per cent In the case of two dealers tax of Rs 3493 was not 
levied on sarson valuing Rs] 74 641 purchased during these yeais This was 
pointed out to the department in September 1964 The Excise and Taxation 
Officer intimated पा August [970 that the cases had becn referred for swo motu 
action Further report was awaited (August 1970) 

The department stated that it was था omuission on the part of the assess 
g authority as this levy escaped lus notice In these two cases suo moru proceedings 
were imtiated Inthe case of one dealer the same were dropped by the Deputy 
Excise and Taxation Commussioner on a point raised by the dealer that under the 
law as 1t stood he could take suo motu proceedings within 180 days of the order 
to be revised Tt was mentioned that vction would be taken against the officers 
who were responsible for the lapse The Deputy Excise and Taxation Comumus 
stoner who was responsible for the delay पा. suo moru action was stated to have 
since expired 

The Committee would like to be mformed about फिट action taken agamst the 
defaulting officers and whether the short recovery of tax amounting to Rs 3,493 had 
been made good 

Pairagraph 72(1)(d) of the Repoit of the Comptiolicr and Auwditor General of 
India for the year 1969 710—Undei assessment of tax 

31 Noinlevy of tax of Rs 18623 on stone metal supplied to Rathwiay 
Depa; tiwent 

A contractor supplied stone metal valued at Rs 3 60 378 to the Railways 
during the period August 1965 to March 1966 The details of supply were fur- 
nished to the Excise and Taxation Depaitment by घाट Finance  Department 1n 
March 1967 The contracior had nerither been 1egistered as a  dealer under the 
Punjab General Sales Tax Act 1948 nor was the supply subjected to 1ax The 
omission was pointed out पा November, 1969 when the Excse and Taxation
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Officer initiated action पा the matter  In July 1970 the Excise and Taxation Officer 

ntrmated that assessment of the contractor had been framed and an additional 

demand of Rs 19 900 created 

The depaitment stated that the dealer had o blamned stay orders from the 

Sales Tax Tribunal with whom the cise was pending  As such the recovery cf the 

tax could not be made It was also mentioned that the penalty of Rs 2,500 was 

mmposed on the contractor for his ftlure to apply for registration 

During एप evidence 1t was suggested to the departmental rcpresentative 

that in ordect to avord cvasion of payment of tax the department should consider 

the desirabilily of deducting घाट tax at source as was the case 1n regard to recovery 

of imcome tix The departmental representative promised to examine this 

aspect 

The Committee would hike to know the decision of the Sales Tax Tribunal as 

and when 1t 1s announced The Commmttee would also Itke to be mformed about 

the decision on the suggestion that the sales tax should be deducted from the contractors 

ete at source as 15 done m the case of mcome tax 

Paagiaph 13 of the Report of the Comptioller and Auditoi General of Indua for 

the year 1969 70— Unauthorise है 1enussion of 1evenue 

32 The State Government by a notification of the 5th August 1954 under 

section 5 of the Punjab General Sales Tax Act 1948 (as amended by Act XIX of 

1952) amended the schedule of tax free goods to render liable to tax the sale of 

edible oils prod.ced from sarson एक and हि by mechamcal process, or, which, 

when produced by kohfus run by animal or humin agency, was sold by dealer 

other than the owners of such kohlus The notfivation was however held invalid 

by the Punjab High Courtm November 1963 as the 1mending Act of 1952 was 

neither reserved for the consideration of the President nor recctved hus consent as 

required under the Essential Goods (Declaration and Regulation of Tax on 58165 

or Purchase) Act 1952 of Parliament passed under Article 286(3) of the Constitu- 

tion of India 85 1. stood prior to 1ts amendment 1n 1956 While dismussing the 

appeal filed by the State Government agatnst the decision of the Punjab High court 

it was however held by the Supreme Court ता August 1967 that the notification 

of the State Government of the 5th August 1954 held good from 1lth September 

1956 onwds when Article 286(3) of the Constitution of Indin w1s itself amended 

In pursuance of the judgement of the Supreme Court the Excise and Taxa- 

tion Commusstoncr 1ssucd orders in January, 1968 that tax on the sale of edible 011 

might be levicd from the 1101 Septumber 1956 onwards subject to conditions 

laid down 1ए the Punjab General Sales Tax Act 1948 as amended from tume (10 

time excepting for sales between 22nd November 1963 to 7th March 1965 

For sales made between 22nd November 1963 and 7th March 1965 1t was held 

by घाट department that though the tax was legally chargeablt 1t was not to be 1e- 

covered from the dealers because of a Press Note 1ssued by the State Government 

on 22nd November 1963 announcing that no sales tax was chargeable on edible 

0115 as long as the deciston of High Court held good 

It was noticed that a dealer runming an oil null had continued to  recover 

tax on Inter-State sales during 1963 64 and 1961-65 at the concesstonal 1ate of 

2 per cent against declviations m form C collecled fiom the puicnasing dealers 

The orders of the department of January 1968 not to recover tax on 58165 made 

between 22nd November, 1963 and the 7th March, 1965 deprived the Government
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of a revenue of Rs 1 43 039 which amount was recovered by the dealer from his customers as sales tax on behalf of the Government and was thus legally payable by hum to the Government 

The case was referred to the Excise and Taxation Commussioner 1o June 1968 and 1 July 1969 the Government decided that wheie the dealers had charged 
tax from purchasers between 22nd November 1963 and the 7th March 1965 such 
tax must be realised from them The Government intimated पा July 1970 that Rs 89 702 relating to the period from 1960 61 to 1963 64 had been recovered 
from the dealer Final oulcome of the recovery of the balance of Rs 53 337 relating 
to फिट year 1964 65 was (October 1970) awarted 

In another similar case a demand of Rs 3 108 against a dealer for the assessment year 1962 63 was deleted in  October 1967 and Rs 3 013 already 
deposited by him were refunded पा November 1968 The tnadmussible refund of Rs 3 013 and non-realisation of tax of Rs 3 108 was pomted out ता October 1969 
The case was stated to have been rcferred to revisional authority for suo motu action पा. November 1969  Further report was (October, 1970) awaited 

The department stated 1n evidence that while the circular 1ssued m January 
1968 contamed the direction that sales tax for the period between 22nd November 
1963 and 7th March 1965 may not be charged from the dealers 1t also sought 
mformation regarding the cases पा which during this period tax might have been 
collected bythe dealers As a result thereof the officers were advised गा July 
tlh969 that पा. case tax had been collected by the dealers 1t may be recovered from 

em 

The department also stated that the recovery of Rs 89 702 was made m full 
after the Excise and Taxation Officer had exeruned the accounts of the dealer 
As regards the balance of Rs 53 337 1t was me ntioned that the examination एव the 
accounts of the firm had revealed that they had not collected this tax 

The Committce would like to know the outcome of the swo motu actron m 
regard to the case relatmg to refund of Rs 3,013 and non reahsatton of tax of 
Rs 3,108 pointed out 1a the 1951 sub para of the audrt paragraph 

Paiagiaph 74 of the Report of the Comptioller and Auditor General of Inda for the 
year 1969 T0—Unauthoiised refund of Rs 7 645 

33 The Excise and Taxation Commussioncr clarified ता 1964 that rice polish 
and rice bran were separate and distinct articls whereas the formur was taxable 
the latter was exempt under item 15 of Schedule B to Punmjab General Sales Tax 
Act, 1948 

A dealer claimed deduction of Rs 1 28 202 for the assessment year 1963 64 
on account of sale of rice polish as a tax free 1tem under section 5(2)(a)() of the 
Act  The claim was however disallowed by the assessing authority 1 March 
1965 on फिट ground that the 1tem exempted from levy of tax was rice bran and not 
rice polsh The dealer preferred an appeal agamst the orders of the assessing 
authority The appellate authority upheld (August 1965) the decision of the 
assessing authority but iemanded the case लिए making de noro assessment as the 
turnover mcluded sales of rice polish made outside the State which had not been 
considered while making the original assessment The remanded authorty 
treated (May, 1968) rice polish 85 a tax-free lem and exempled the sales thereof 
from levy of sales tax resulting in unauthonsed refund of Rs 7 645 

P
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Thus was reported to the department पा January 1970 The case had been referred (March 1970) to the Excise and Taxation Commussioner for taking suo mogy action 

The department stated that 1t was earlier considered tht 1106 polish and गाए bran were two different commodities and accordingly instructions were 1ssued 1 1964 that 11ce polish was taxable ttem  As 1 result of enquiries from the assessees and assessing authorities i re gard to the pont of distinction between the two the advice of the Public Analyst was sought and he expressed the opinion that rice bran and rice polish were iwo diffirent names of the same commodity The assessing authorities were therefore advised accordingly 

During oral evidence the deparmental representative was asked to indicate the f1gure of loss arising out of the confuston created by different orders 1ssued on the subject The depuimental representative promused to furnich these figures iIn due course 

In this connection the Committee would hike to wnvite attention to the obserya- tions contained पा para 59 of their Sth Report  The short recovery of tax पा this case was obviously due to the confuston created by the 1ssue of different instructions by the department at various stages The posifion about the taxability of rice polish and rice bran should have been exammed 1 all एंड aspects at the mutial stage and firm and authoritative nstructions issued to the field officers पा accordance with the pro- visions of फिट Act Steps taken to avoid such situations पा future be mtimated to the Committee The information पा regard (o the amount of loss arising out of the 1ssue of different instructions be also furmished to the Commttee as early as Possible 

Paragraph 75 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 1969 70— Onussion 10 recover sales tav of Rs 4 807 

34 Asaresult of acceptance of revision petition by the Excise and Taxation Commussioner पा. February 1966 a contractor became entitled to a refund of Rs 8877 on account of tax already deposited m March 1965 TIn his applica« tion of December 1966 the contractor specifically requested that out of this refund Rs 4 807 may be adjusted as tax due from him पा respect of his other con- cerns  No action was taken on this apdphcatlon He agamm applied for the refund पा May, 1967 but this time he ही not mention about the adjustment of Rs 4807 and the entire amount of Rs 8 877 was refunded to the contractor 1n June 1967 The noo realsation of demand of Rs 4 807 was pointed out पा November, 1969 The assessing authorrty inrtiated action for recovery 11 April 1970 The State Government Intimated ता October 1970 that Rs 1 691 and Rs 3 116 were deposited by the dealer in May 1970 and June 1970 re spec- tively 

The department stated ता 1ts written reply that as the amount recoverable and amount refundable pe 1amed 1o different  firms  with  different constitutions no such adjustment was legally permissible under the Punjab General Sales Tax Act 1948 The amount due from two f Irms continued to be outstanding until it was pointed out by the audit The amount of Rs 4 807 was stated 10 have since been recovered पा May/June 1970 The omissien to recover the amount earlier was attributed to a lapse on the part of the Steno attached to the assessing authority who was stated to have been charge sheeted 

The Commuttee do not feel convinced with the reasons advanced for the refund of Rs 8,877 to the contractor before the question of recovery of Rs 4,807 due from him had been settled The omssion was prunardy due to failure to take action
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on the applcation. of the contractor submitted m December, 1966 m which he had 
specifrcally requested that the amount of Rs 4,807 may be adjusted agamst the 
refund of Rs 8,877 The Committee would urge that the matter फिट mvestigated 
1 detail and surtable action taken aganst the concerned officials 

Paiagraph 16 of the Repoit of the Comptioller and Auditor General of India 
for the yew 1969 70—Arrears 1 assessment and collection of sales tax 

35 (को Arrears था. assessments —The progress of assessment of sales tax 
during the years 1968 69 and 1969 70 was as under — 

Year Total Number of assessments Number of 
number completed assessments 
of assess pending at the 
ment ————————— A end of the year 
cases Out of Out of Total 

current  arrears 

1968 69 49013+ 26034 10,360 36,414 12 599 
(26 per cent) 

1969 70 53,560 26 275 9 894 36,169 17 391 
(32 per cent) 

The following 1s the year wise break एफ of the outstanding cases — 
Cases pending assess 
ment at the end of 

Year — A 

March March 
1969 1970 

1961 62 2 2 

1962 63 4 4 

1963 64 4 4 

1964 65 31 5 

1965 66 187 42 

1966 67 2092 377 

1967 68 10115 2501 

1968 69 14456 
Number of cases in which year wise break up not 

given by the department 164 

Total 12 599 17 391 

The approximate amount of tax involved ता these cases could not be ascertained 

*Discrepancy of 164 cases 15 due to incorrect figures supplied last year by 
one of the Excise and' Taxation Officers 

[ o
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(D) Arrears m collection —The sales tax assessed but not realised 1n 255 
cases amounted to Rs 35 62 lakhs at the end of 1969 70 

The following 1s the year wise break up of the amount outstanding for re 
covery — 

Period Outstanding on 
31st March, 

1970 

(In lakhs of rupees) 

Upto 1960 61 1 90 

© 1961 62 0 86 

1962 63 0 56 

1963 64 0 12 

1964 65 0 34 

1965 66 0 83 

1966 67 3 69 

1967 68 3 41 

1968 69 4 67 

1969 70 19 24 

Total T 35 62 
(ए) The position regarding the recovery of outstanding revenue as reported 

by the department was as follows — 

Outstanding on 
[ गए ™ 

Particulars 31st March 31st March 
1969 1970 

(In lakhs of rupees) 
Collection stayed by— 

(@) Appellate authonties 4 66 122 

(b)) Revisional authorities 0 33 

(¢) Supreme Court High Court and Civil Courts 12 56 26 48 

(d) Government 0 08 126 

Total 17 30 29 29 
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The department stied that out of the total arrears of revenue amounting 
o Rs 3562 likhs outstanding as on 31st March 1970 an amount of more than 
Rs 20 lakhs had been recovered by 30th September 1973 During oral evidence 
the departmental representative confessed that moie stringent efforts were re 
quired to be made for recovering the arrears and intumated that special teams were 
proposed (0 be set up for this purpose In regard to arrears पा assessment 1t was 
stated that out of 17391 cases pending on 31st March 1970 only 803 cases 
were now pending and efforts were betng made to dispose them of 85 early 85 [0551 
ble 

In this connection the Commuittee would hke to mwite attemtion to therr 
recommendations contamed पा para 63 of ther 5th Report The Commuttee would 
Iike to emphasise once agam that the old arrears पा asscssment and collection of 
revenue be cleared 25 quickly as possible and suitable steps taken to avord accn 
mulation of such arrears i future 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION 

Paragiaph 39 of the Report of the Comptioller and Auditor General of India 
for the year 1969 10—Jumor Technical Schools 

36 In order to produce educated skilled workmen of higher order needed 
for 1095 arising out of rapid and large scale industrial development 1n second 
and successive Plan pettods Government of India formulated 1n 1958 a scheme 
for establishment of juntor technical schools The scheme aimed at diverting 
students who had completed elementary education upto eighth standard from 
academic type of education m secondary schools to one which was specially 
designed to condition them for different productive occupations of a technical 
nature by providing a three year integrated curniculum of general education 
technical education and workshop training The scheme further contemplated 
that पा view of the furly extensive traiming पा drawing and workshop under 
gone by a student पा the techmical school 1t might even be possible to reduce 
the duration of polytechmc course from three to two years पा case he joined 
1t after passing out of junior technical school 

In 195960 a juntor techmical school was established at Gurgaon A 
second techmical school was opened 1n the campus of the Polytechnic Nilokheri 
1 July 1965 as a pilot project to provide terminal education to boys between 
ages of 13 and 16 and to facilitate adjustment of boys coming out of this course 
into polytechnics for further traiming at diploma level the three year aca 
demic course was divided into two parts of two yewrs and one years duration 
cach The pilot project further envisaged admussion to फिट three year diploma 
course 1n a polytechnic of students who had passed partI examination of juntor 
techmical school कि 

The department intimated पा September 1969 that the All India Council 
for Technical Education had conducted a review of the scheme 1n May 1968 
and recommended close co ordination between the Mimstry of Labour Ministry 
of Education and the corresponding departments in the State पा implementation 
of the scheme especially 1n view of the difficul ¥ ता securing apprenticeship places 
in mdustry for students of the junior technical schools This difficulty was re 
ported to have arisen asthe Indian Apprenticeship Act admimnstered by Govern- 
ment of India does not recogmse junior technical schools (The Department 
stated 1n M1y 1970 that the matter about co ordination and enforcement of Appren 
ticeshup Act was bewng still processed)
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A review of the two schools revealed the following — 

(I) Junioi Techmceal School, Gurgaon 

(1) Enrolment 1n the school started in 1959 60 with an intake capacity 
of 60 students decreased from 35 students (58 per cent of capacity) to 26 stu 
dents (43 per cent) from 1963 64 to 1967 68 Intake capacity was reduced 
to 30 from 1968 69 However the actual number of students पा that year was 
only 5 (17 per cent of the reduced 1intake) The school was closed at the end 
of 1968 69 session 

The continuous decrease 1n the enrolment was attributed (in 1967) by the 
department to (@) faillure to get the certificate awarded by a juntor technical 
school equated to the certificate awarded by an ndustual training institute 
(b) 1ability of most of the students to compete for admission mto polytechnics 
due to their calibre being low and (00 the fact that the three years course पा 
jumor technical school (after muddle standard) made a student academically 
equivalent to a matriculation standard whereas ता. general education a student 
spending 11 years 1n school got a higher secondary certificate 

(i) Due to non maintenance of accounts of hibrary books furmture, stores 
eic embezzlements and shortages of Rs 28 767 were alleged to have been 
committed by the store keeper who was suspended ता. August 1966 the case 
was stated to be with the court (July 1970) 

(111) Though the school was to close tn May 1969 it was wound up only 
1 May 1970 

() Rs 1297 lakhs (revenue expenditure Rs 826 lakhs capital expen 
diture Rs 471 lakhs) were spent on the school upto Apud 1969 Rs 19 306 
were spent on staff including the Principal who were retained upto 1st May 
1970 Government stated ता July 1970 that the staff was retained after the close 
of the school for winding up process 

(L) Jumor Techmcal School Nilokhery 

(1) It was opened 1n July 1965 although the department was aware of 
the situation in the jumior techmical school at Gurgaon and no deciston had 
been taken on the reference made 1n 1963 to Government of India to equate 
certificates awarded to students of junior technical schools to those awarded 
to students of industrial traimng institutes 

(1) The school was designed for anintake capacity of 60 students This 
was reduced to 30 students from 1968 69 Except for the first year of admission 
enrolment (leaving the drop outs 10 the same year) 1n the school 1n subsequent 
years was small While between 1966 67 and 1967 68 14 and 24 students 
were enrolled (24 per cent and 40 per cent of the intake capacity) respectively 
in 1968 69 and 1969 70 14 and 12 students were enrolled being 47 per cent 
and 53 per cent respectively of the reduced intake capacity Poor response 
to the courses 1n the school was attributed by the department inter alia  to the 
fact that the University did not recognise Part 1 examunation of the jumor 
technical schools as equivalent to matriculation standard 

(n) Upto theend of February 1970 Rs 3 53 lakhs (revenue expenditure 
Rs 310 lakhs capital expenditure Rs 043 lakh) were spent on the school
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The department stated 1n evidence that the scheme was primarily formulat ed by the Central Government through the All Indta Council for Technica] Education and the State Governments were directed to implement the same with effect from Second Five Year Plan The All India Council for Technical Educa tion at the time of framing the scheme found it qute useful and free from any weakness The location of the Jumor technical schools was decided after care ful consideration and kept at Gurgaon bemng nearer to Faridabad Industrial Town and Delhi and at Nilokhert betng nearer to Ambala and J agadhr1 Industral Towns It was stated that there had been general lack of response from the students for joining jumior techmical schools because of the proper treatment not being given by the academic colleges to the tratnees from the junior techmcal schools for admission for further studies Another reason for the lack of response was the un employment of technical personnel due to the slump 1n the industry as had been the case with the diploma/degree holders There were only a few indus tries in the State of Haryana upto the year 1969 and the demand for skilled workers had been small The matter 1n regard to the recogmtion of Junior Technical School Part I Examination equuvalent to Matriculation was also taken up with the Punjab Untversity but 1t did not agree to this proposal Later on this matter was taken up with the Haryana Education Board who dectded पा June 1972 to accept this proposal provided Hindi was also introduced as one of the subjects Accordmgly Hindi had been mtroduced 1n the junmior techmical schools The number of students who qualified finally from the jumior techmical schools was given as under — 

JTS Gurgaon JT S Nilokher: 

Year No of students Year No of students 
passed passed 

1962 9 1968 17 

1963 27 1969 10 

1964 27 1970 3 

1965 12 1971 1 

1966 11 1972 1 

1967 12 1973 1 (Placed 1n 
Compart 1968 4 ment) 

1969 3 

May 1969 School closed 

P
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The number of students who joined diploma course at Haryana Polytechnic 
Nilokher: after JT S qualification was as follows — 

Year No of students 

1968 7 

1969 6 

1970 8 

1971 2 

1972 3 

It was also mentioned that the Indiin Apprenticestup Act 1961 was not 
applicable to the qualified students of the juntor technical chools and the ques 
tion of co ordination between the concerned Mintstries of Government of India and 
the State Government did not arise The matter In regard to the extension of the 
Apprenticeship Act to पीठ students of the juntor technical schools was stated to 
be still under constderation of the Government of India 

As regards the delay 1n winding up of the junior technical school at Gur 
gdon 1t was stated that 1t could not be finally wound up before 6th September, 1970 
because heavy equipment worth Rs 3 lakhs furmiture and record etc was required 
to be disposed of after obtaining Government approval 001 of the sanctioned 
strength of 28 (excluding Class IV employees) only 3 employees (Principal Accoun 
tant and Workshop Instructor who was grven the charge of <tore) were allowed to 
stay for the pertod beyond April 1969 and this was the minimum staff requred 
for the purpose 

Regarding the case of embezzlement and shortage of stores amounting 
to Rs 28 767 1t was stated that 1t was stil pending 1n the court of law The store 
keeper was stated 10 have been arrested and subsequently released on bail The 
then Principal of the chool who was also mnvolved ता this case had been suspended 
by the Punjab Government to whom he had been finally allocated The orders 
for his arrest were tssued and he was released on bail by the Chief Judicial Mag1s 
trate Gurgaon on the 4th December 1960 It was further stated that the State 
Government had dectded that the jumior technical chool at Nilokher: should 
also be closed and no admissions were betng made fiom the session 1973 74 

During oral evidence the departmental representative was asked to collect 
Information as to how the scheme had been functioning 1n other States The 
department subsequently intimated that the requisite 1mformation was being 
called for from the different Siates 

1 

The Commuftee regret to observe that the scheme had not been examned 
from all angles before it was actually mtroduced as a result of which 1t ultimately 
proved to be a failure and had to be abandoned The Commuittee feel that the question 
of recogmtion of the JTS qualficatron as equivalent to Matriculation or to the 
certificate granted to the students of the Industral Traimng Institutes should have 
been  settled  before the introduction of फिट sckemc In  fact (ke 
proposal  for the recogmition of the JTS Part I exammation equivalent to 
Matriculation was referred to फिट Punjab Umversity at a much later stage and the 
question of bringig the studerts of the Junior technical schools within the purview 
of the Indian Apprenticeship Act 1s shil nnder consideration The number of stu 
dents passed trom the two jumior {echmical schools and those who jomned the Diploma
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Course at Nilokher1 reflects a sorrowful workmng of this scheme The Committee 

consider that such schemes should be troduced after takmg wnto account all the 

relevant factors so that Government money 15 profitably employed only on fruitful 

projects 

The Commuittee also feel that the retention of three employees viz Pimcipal 

Accountant and Workshop Instructor for more than one year after the closare of JTS 

Gurgaon was unnccessary and that it would have been sufficient to retain only one 

official 

The Committee would like to know the decision of the court पा फीट case of 

embezziement and shortages of stores amounting to Rs 28,767 and the action taken 

agamst the store keeper and the पाला Prmcipal  The Committee would also like to 

have information relating to the functromng of the scheme n other States as early 

as possible 

IRRIGATION 

Paiagraph 2(c) of the Report of the Comptioller and Auditor General of 

India for the year 1969 10—Airears n collection of revenue and othe 

receipts 

37 It was pointed out by Audit that the information relating to the extent 

of arrears पा collection of revenue and other receipts had not been furnished 

mnter alig relating to the Public Works Department (Irrigation Branch) 

The department stated in evidence that the dues of the Irrigation Depart‘ 

ment were realised by the Revenue Departmentasper F C Standing Order No 61 

The figures of the arrears of unrealised 1irrigation revenues were therefore, to 

be given by the Revenue Department 

The Committee are upable to accept the plea of the Irrgation Department 

that the figures of arrears were to be furmshed by the Revenue Department and 

that 1t had no responsibility m this behalf The Revenue Department 15 only a col 

lecting agency and the Commuttee feel that the Irrigation Department should keep 

a constant watch over the extent of arrears of its revenue and if should maintan 

close co ordination with that Department प्रा order to ensure that the recovery of 

its dues 15 made regularly It should alse emsure that there are no serious cases of 

default and that smtable action to recover the outstandmg arrears 15 taken, where 

ever necessary The Commuitee would hke the Irrgation Department to collect 

the figures relating to the outstanding arrears of revenue and furmish the same to 

the Commuittee along with the steps taken to clear them as early 85 possible 

Paragraph 47 of the Repoit of the Comptioller and Auditor General of India 

for the yea 1969-710—Guh'a Reclamation Scheme 

38 Comnsequent on a decision taken by Government in October 1963 8. 

scheme 1o reclaim 25 000 acres of #hu and alkaline land ता Guhla tract was taken 

up by a Division (work ultimately transfeiied 1o Pehowa Division ता Oclober 1966) 

1 Novembei 1963 The scheme envisaged consiruclion of a mam reclamation 

channel (expected to run for 7 to 10 yewus) of 1000 cusecs capacily al Jalbera 

regulator site of the Markanda river with nunor channels running parallel (0 

the channels of the existing Markanda distributary system The project esl 

mate of the scheme for Rs 58 96 likhs was framed by the Director lIrrigation 

and Reseaich Institute Amritsat m July 1965 An anticipatory sanclion for 

cxpenditure upto Rs 4 lakhs was accorded by Government 1n Maich 1964 

—~ B
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After Rs 9 12 lakhs (including undischarged hability of Rs 0 04 lakh 
were spent the work was suspended पा March 1965 The project estimate  still 
(Oclober 1970) 1emained to be sanctioned 

The Superintending Enginecr reporied in August 1967 that as per report 
of an enquiry commuttee appointed by Government work already donc was 
पा such a state that it could not be utilised for extending 1rmgation without incur 
ring heavy expenditure for completing the work In September 1968 the Superin- 
tending Engincer observed that techmical feasibility of the scheme was doubtful 
because— 

(a) sufficient discharge was not availlable पा. Maikanda river to meet 
the requirements of reclamation channels 

(वें) the supplies of Markanda river could not be utilised without provi 
ding regulation gates and silt excluding devices at Jalbera regulator 
With nstallation of those devices expenditure (now estimated cost 
Rs 100 lakhs) on the scheme was not considered commensurate 
with the benefits Itkely to accrue and 

(¢) the entire area proposed for reclamation was already within the 
wrrigation boundaiy of Markanda distributary system 

He further observed that — 

(1) aganst the total quantity of 442 33 lakh cubic feet of earthwork 
shown as excavated and paid for aclual quantity assessed पा 
February 1966 was 2,40 96 lakh cubic feet resulting पा excess 
payment of Rs 3 85 lakhs 

() Rs 6 93 lakhs were paid without executing proper work orders 
with the contractors 

(व) Rs 8 54 lakhs were spent without sanction_of detailed estimates , 

(rv) anticipatory sanction for Rs 4 lakhs accorded by Government was 
exceeded without proper authority 

(v) two measurement books were missing 

1 (v1) shortages/excesses of stock and tools and plant articles could not be 
worked out पा the absence of the book balinces as certain re 
cords were not available 1t the time of transfer of the scheme to 
Pehowa Division 

The Superintending Engineer further recommended that no further work 
should be executed 

The case was reporied to the department in March 1968 The Chief Engtneer 
mtimated 1n August 1970 that Government had smce decided to drop the 
scheme and return the land to the owners and that action was being taken to 
call for the explanation एव the persons at fault Further developments were awaited 
(October 1970) 

The department stated 1n evidence that the scheme of Guhla Reclamation 
was finally dropped पा March 1965 However, the expenditure ncurred on 1t 

e .
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by the Director, Irrigation and Power Research Instiiute Amritsar during 1964 
had not been regularised so far No action to fix responsibility in the case had 
been taken because preltnunary explanations of the officers/officials concerned 
except one Executive Engineer (allocated to Haryana) had not been received Of 
the officials involved पा. this case Director of Iirigation and Power Research 
Institute Amritsar was stated to have since retned गाए Executive Engineer had vxpir 
ed One S D O and two Sectional Officers had been allocated to Punjab one Sec 
tional Officer to Himachal Pradesh and onc Sectional Officer was now working 
under the Delhi Corporaiion 

The land was stated to have been returned to the land owners m October 
1970 No compensation was claimed by the land owners at the time of returning 
the land as no land had actually been acquired The construction of the channel 
was taken up without 15506 of घाट requisite notification 

The Commttee feel distressed to observe the haphazard manner m which the 
scheme of such a magmtnde was executed Even the departmental enqury committee 
appomnted by Government had menttoned that पार work done was का such a state that 1t 
could not be utihsed for extending irrigation without mcurring heavy expenditure 
for completing the work The technrcal feasibility of the scheme was also considered 
doubtful by फिट Superintending Engineer Two of the measurement books were stated 
to be mussing and excess payment of Rs 3 85 lakh had been made m ecarthwork 
It 1s strange that the construchion of the channel was started without formally 
1ssming the requisite notifreations for फिट acqusition of Iand 

The Committee would like that the questiOn of taking suitable action 
aganst the officials allocated to पाएगा and Hymachal Pradesh and फिर officral 
now working under Delhy Corporatton may be taken up ta a hygh level as the 
matter has already been delayed Suitable action against the official allocated 
to Har¥ana be also finalised quickely 

Paragraph 48 of the Report of the Comptioller and Auditor General of India for 
the year 1969 70— Dadr: Lirigation Scheme 

39 Dadrt area depended mainly on ramfall for rrigation  The Bhakra 
Control Board decided ता August 1951 that 249 cusecs of water out of the share of 
erstwhile Pepsu State from Sirsa branch of Western Jamuna canal should be 
diverted from the tail of Kharak Khurd minor canal to this area This scheme 
taken up पा February 1954 at an estimated cost of Rs 46 47 lakhs envisaged con- 
struction of Dadr1 and Bond distributaries with mnors for irrigation facilities to 
a commandable cultivable area of 90700 acres It anticipated revenue 
of Rs 7 18 lakhs 1n 1961 62 and Rs 17 71 lakhs per annum from 1962 63 The 
scheme was expected to be completed by 195556 and the capital expenditure 
was to be recovered 1n full by the end of the 6th year of operation (1961 62) when 
irrigation would have developed (0 62 per cent mtensity 

The work was however completed in 1961 62 at acost of Rs 69 83 lakhs 
apainst the orginal estimate of Rs 46 47 lakhs (subsequently revised to Rs 
76 17 lakhs) The upward revision of the estimate was necessitated nter alia 
by the followmng — 

(वो The 1nner slopes of channels were constructed according to the desig 
ned section of lmed channels Water was however allowed 
to flow during two kliaiif scasons without hning the channels or 
compacting the earthwork Tlis caused the inner slopes to slip 
mto the bed thus damaging the channels Impact of winds, 

rx
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storms ram and tress passing by carts and stray cattle had also 
contitbuled 1o the damages Reconditionmg of the banks of those 
channels had therefore to be done al an estimated additional 
cost of Rs 1 61 lakhs before lining them (exact expendiiure not 
available) 

(b) Maintenance charges increased to Rs 0 71 Iakh (upto Mnrch 1959) 
agamst the estimated provision of Rs 0 40 lakh becouse of abnor- 
mal increase 1n the number of breaches caused due to running of 
water पा unlined channels 

(¢) Earthwork of digging the main channcls was completed जा 1955 The 
compaction and lining work required to be done simultancously with 
the earthwork was however taken up गीला two yeais afier cons 
tructing pilot channels at a cost of Rs 1 74 lakhs 10 cany water 
for the purpose (not provided पा the o11ginal estimate) 

(d) Rs 0 94 1nkh more were spent on the staff of 1 sub division which 
had to be continued due to delay in completion of lining work 

(e) Onginal provision of Rs 12 09 lakhs for remodclling branches of 
Western Jamuna canal had to be revised 10 Rs 23 48 lakhs to 
provide for certain omussions 1n the original estimate and also to 
make certamn changes पा speafications 

Against the total commandable cultivable arca of 96473 acres from 
1961 62 to 1963 64 and 90 729 acres from 1964 65 1o 1968 69 the arca actually 
trrigated ranged from 25,188 acres to 38 291 acres The aiea trrigated during 1968 69 
was 25 188 acres the lowest पा the e1ght years under review 

Agamnst the estumatcd total revenue of Rs 141 20 lakhs (subsequently 
revised to Rs 85 14 lakhs) total revenue actually reahised from 1961 62 to 1968 69 
was only Rs 17 24 lakhs 

The shortfall 1n revenue was attributed by the Exccutive Engincer पा February 
1970 to the tiact being primarily sandy and uncven  which led to moie absorption 
of losses than anticipated the villageis not e>cavating water courses and those who 
owned a number of sepaiate plots taking their turn for water to 18816 only one 
plot and not irrignting the others 

The department stated in evidence that the two पाए points 1nvelved n 
this case were -— 

1 Excess apawnst the ortginal project estimate 

2 Tardiness ता. development of 1rrigation resulting into loss of revenue 

In regard toitem No 1 1t was mentioned that 1t was due to (1) increase 
m area and cost of lining and (u)the 1ncrease 1n the cost of remodelling of channels 
पा the Punjab State The project provided for an amount of Rs 12 lakhs for 
re-modelling of branches and channels in the then adjoining Pumjab State at the 
rate of Rs 12 per acre of the area to be comminded However on actual execution 
of the work a debit for an amount of Rs 22 lakhs was received from the Punjab 
State 

As regards Item No (2) 1t was stated that the work on Dadi1 channels was 
done under extremely pecubiar conditions 85 1t lay था the zone of very scanty rainfal
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Consequently 1t was generally i the grip of famine Government and people 
were anxious to 1ecetve the water 1mmediately This could only be done by post प्र 

pontng the Itning and running the water 1n the earthen sectton The earthern section ~ 

was of course built for the [ined channel but the lining was also postponed because 

the adjoining  Stite of Punjab was not fulfilling the commttment एव making available 

the water for compaction and lining works On these considerations the work 

was allowed to continue beyond schedule but i this situation the channels started 
gtving dividends as the supply was available night in the year 1965 66 It was also 

stated that there was sufficient improvement 1n the area trrigated from the Dadri 

channel and the tigures of the last 3 years were as under — 

1970 71 42,361 acres < 

1971 72 59 960 

1972 73 54 714 ! 

During oral evidence the departmental representative was asked to furmsh 

informatton on the following points — 

(1) Area irrigated by the channels in the first two seasons 

(2) The revenue collected 1n the first two seasons 

(3) The total ~rea wrrigated and the revenue collected for all the years 

since the constructton of the channels e 

(4) Whether 249 cusecs of water was sufficient for providing 1rrigation 

10 the whole of the cultivable area 1ntended to be covered under 

the scheme 

The departmental representative promused to furmish the requisite informa 

tion to the Committee itn due course 

The Commiitee note with regret that there was mordmate delay of about 

6 years m the completion of the scheme and there was a tremendous shortfall पा revenue 

as compared to फिट forecast पा. the project estimate masmuch as agamnst the total 

estimated revenue of Rs 85 14 lakhs (revised from Rs 141 20 Iakhs) the total revenue 

actually realised durmg the year 1961 62 (1० 1968 69 was only Rs 17 24 lakhs 

The Committee would like that the reasons for such a steep short fall पा the collection 

of revenue फट mvestigated thoroughly and the results mtimated The information 

desired during oral cvidence be also furmshed to the Committee as expeditously as 

possible 

Paragraph 49 of the Repoit of the Comptioller and Auditor General of India 

for the yea 1969 70——Bhndawas hft wgation 

) 

40 For utilising the waters of Bhundawas lnke which 15 fed from व lood waters 

of drain No 8 an emergent short term (5 years) hift irrigation scheme was under 

taken mm March 1966 by Haryana Western Jamuna Canal Division against a 

sanctioned project estimate of Rs 3 09 lakhs The hift irngation expected to be 

completed before June 1966 was to provide non perenmil 1rrigation facilities 

to 4 000 actes of commandable cultivable area situated on the high plateau on 

the right s1de of Jhajjar sub branch of Western Jamuna Canal and to make available 

the area covered by the lake for culttvation of iab: crops by पेट watering it be 

fore the rabr season 32 100 feet long Lift channel was contemplated to run for 90 

days धार a year with water discharge of 50 cusecs
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In April 1966 the Superintending Engineer reported that the original projcet 

estimate was not based on actual survey and no alignment of the channel was 

marked on the contour plan 

In January 1968 the Chief Engineer decided that non perenmial irrigation 

should continue for an indefinite period instead ए 5 years originally contempla 

ted The scheme was, thus revised and sanction to the revised project estimate 

for Rs 4 64 lakhs was accorded by Government 1njApril 1968 The revised 

estimate envisaged irrigatron factlities to 6800 acres of commandable cultivable 

area and proviston of two lifts instead of 4000 acres of commandable cultivable 

area and one Lift of 25 feet provided 1n the_original project estimate ¢ | 

In January 1970 the Superintending Engmneer while submitting the second 

revised project estimate for Rs 537 lakhs which contemplated supply of 14 

cusecs of water from Jhapar sub branch nto Bhundawas lake for providing perennial 

irrigation to the areas on the right side of Jhajjar sub branch stated that — 

(1) no regular record of the supplies available पा this lake during the 
past years was available erther with the Irrigation Department or 

the (४11 Depaitment , 

(1) the question of securing supplies of 50 cusecs for 90 days (as contem 
plated 1n the original estimate) did not arise at all because only 
10 cusecs of water supply would be avarlable for 75 days 

The Chtef Engineer/Government had however already observed 1n June 

1969 that 1t was not the intention of Government to provide water for this scheme 

from the Western Jamuna canal system already suffering from shortage of water 
during Rab: season Water from the Western Jamuna canal could be supplied 

only through Jhajjar sub branch the capacity of which was already 1nsufficient to 
cope with the requirements of Rewar lift irnigation  the first stage of which had 

already been commuisstoned 

Although two pumps each of 5 cusecs capacity had been installed at site 
पा December 1968 and the channel had also been constructed ता 1968 69  hft 
irrigation had not so far been started (October 1970) because Blundawas lake was 

not an assured source of water supply The total expenditure incurred on the scheme 
upto March 1970 was Rs 4 75 lakhs on works 

The department stated that Blundawas scheme was completed during the 

year 1969 70 The total expendrture incurred up to date was Rs 437419 No 

benefit had however been derived from the scheme since 15 completion The 

scheme on maturing was proposed to provide rrigation to 6 800 acres (C C A) but 

1t could not be so done because 1ts source of supply was flood waters through Drain 

No 8 which was converted for utilisation पा Dadr Tehsil through Indira Gandhi 

feeder which had started functioning Bhindawas lift channel had now been converted 

into Petwar Distributary of Jhajjar Lift Scheme and water was raising पा 1l since 
July 1973 An area of about 4 000 acres was stated to have been irrigated through 
the channel during Khanf 1973 

From the facts stated m the audit paragraph and those given by the department 

पा 1ts written reply the Committee cannot but express shock at the manner m which the 

scheme was executed The scheme was undertaken witheat actual survey and without 
marking the alignment on the contour plan  Although the hft channel was contemp 
Jated to run for 90 days पा a year with water discharge of 50 cusecs, the Superintending
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Engmeer had reported that this question did not arise at all because only 10 cusecs 
of water supply would किट available for 75 days It appears that the entire expenditure 
एव Rs 4,37,419 mcurred on the scheme had gone waste The Committee would urge 
that the circumstances leading to the faulty and दा! planned execution of the scheme 
be thoroughly mvestigated and responsibility for the wasteful expenditure be fixed 
agamst the officials concerned at all levels 

Paragraph 54 of the Repoit of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for 
the year 1969 70—Nugatory expenditure 

41 As a result of departmental enquiry an engineer suspended in May 1956 
was disnussed from service in October 1961 From May 1956 to October 1961 
the enquiry proceedings were conducted for only one year and seven months 

The orders of dismissal were quashed by High Court पा August 1963 on 
the ground that coples of previous statements of witnesses were not supplied to 
the officer He was accordingly remnstated tn September 1963 but again 
suspended on the same day to face fresh enquiry on earlier charges Between 
September 1963 and November 1966 the enqiury was entrusted to three different 
Inquiry Officers one after the other  without any progress The officer was 
reinstated in  January 1966 without prejudice to final decision as a  result of 
departmental enquuy pending against lum The fourth enquiry officer appointed 
1 December 1966 submitted his report in May 1968 action on it was completed 
पा April 1969 and the engineer punished by way of stoppage of one 1ncrement 
without future effect 

For the first spell of suspension (seven years and four months) the engineer 
was paud लि pay and allowances (Rs 0 52 lakh) for the second spell (two 
vedrs and छिपा months) he was patd 95 per cent thereof (Rs 0 19 lakh) The 
entire period of suspension had been treated as duty for all purposes 

1t was stated by the deparimental representative during oral evidence that 
the then Executive Enginee1 concerned had filed a writ petilion in the courl of law 
and the case was pending before the court 1t was desired that further considera 
tion of this case may 08 kept pending 11ll the decision of the court on the writ फुट तन 
tion filed by the Executive Engtneer was announced 

The Commuttee would like to be informed about the decision of the court as 
and when 1t 1s announced 

Paragiaph 55 of the Report of the Coinptioller and Auditor General of India for 
the year 1969 70— Excess payment to a contiactor 

42 In Gaunchi Division Faridabad earthwork पा R D 225 to 230 of Gur 
gaon canal was alloiled to a coniractor पा August 1966 al Rs 28 74 per thousand 
cu fi The woik order executed with the contractor required payment to be made 
for the quantity of eaithwork delermined on the basis of cross sections 41 66 
lakh cu वी. of carthwork measured by a Sectional Officer पा March 1967 was appro 
ved by the Execculive Engineer and payment 1o the contractor was made fo1 40 33 
lakh cu fl earlhwork पा January 1968 and thereafter no work was done In May 
1968 fiesh cross seclions observed by another Sectional Officer and a Sub Divisional 
Officer showed that the total quaniity of earthwork done was 34 32 lakh cu पी. 
only For excess measuiement of 6 01 lakh cu ft of earthwork Rs 0 17 lakh were 
overpaid 

* 

]
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The matfer was reported to the depariment पा June 1969 The depart 
ment infimafed पा April 1970 that the circumstances 1n which fresh cross seclions 
were observed at a later stage when the pre determined quantity already existed on 
record were being investigated 

The department stated पा evidence that the contractor had gone पा for arbt 
tration agunst any reduciion 10 the quantity of carth work for which payment had 
already been made 10 um  The departmental representative desired during oral 
evidence that the case may be kept pending ला announcement of the award by the 
arburator 

The Committee would like to फट apprised एव the decision of चाट arbitrator 25 
s00n as 1t 1s anmounced 

Paragiaph 69 of the Report of the Comptioller and Auditor General of India 
Jor the year 1969 70— De’ay का mvestigation and fixing responsibility for shortage 
and loss of siores 

43 Tools and plint worth Rs 7 688 and Rs 22792 were not handed 
over by a Sectional Officer of the Mechanical Dramnage Division Karnal 
at the time of making over chmige in Karnel and Karthal Sub Divisions m 
June 1967 and Apul 1968 1especlively The mniter was reported to the 
Supermtending Engmeer पा. July 1969 Fial action taken was awaited 
(Oclober 1970) 

The department staied पा evidence that out of the total shortage of Rs 30 480 
shortage to 1116 tune of Rs 24 100 had since been located leaving the balance of 
Rs 6380 Recovery oiders for 1his amount had since been issued agamst the 
Seclional Officer concerned but the amouni 1ecovered on this account was not known 
Duting o1al evidence the depaiimenial icpresentetive mentioned that some more 
Investigailon 10 the case was necessary and a futther report पा the maiter would 
be sent 10 116 Commutiee 

The Comimmttee would like to be informed about the result of the final mnvesti 
gation and the amount recovered from the Sectional Officer as early as possible 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS 

Paiagiaph 57 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
Jor the year 1969 70—Oveipayment to contractors 

44 In Karnal Provincial Diviston contraclors were overpaid as mentioned 
below — 

(a) Earthwork पा nules 8 9 and 10 of Karnal Kachhwa road was allotted 
to 1wo lnbout 1ind constiuction societies 1n October, 1968 (estimated 
cost  Rs 36 500) The work was 16), incomplete after excavation 
of 1524906 cu ft of earthwork for which Rs 32 018 were paid 
पा. Febiunry 1969 (छा re measurement पा June, 1969 to assess 
the quantily of caithwork yet 1o be completed a Sectional Officer 
found that against 1524906 cu ft of ecailhwork paid for actual 
quanitly cxcavaled was only 8 47722 cu पथ The Executive 
Engineer Vigilance confirmed fler re check (September 1969)
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the Secttonal Officer > measurement Thus Rs 015 lakh were 

paid 1n cxcess for 6 77 184 cu fi  The Diwision had Rs 13587 

as secmity fnnished by घाट societies 

The Chief Engmneer mtimated पा July 1970 that the matter had been 

referred to the Special Enquiry Agency for further ptobe and a report 

from the latter was awaited 

(0) Earthwork पा mules 4 and 5 of Karnal Meerut road (esttmated 0051 

Rs 50 000) was allotted to iwo labow and construction socielies 

(one of them being one of the mentioned above) 1n December 

1968 10 be completed within six months ~ After executing 1129 536 

cu fi of earthwork the societies abandoned the work In July 

1969 1ihe Executive Engineer slated ihat the work done was 11 

complete and sub standard inasmuch as dressing and dori cutling 

of earthwork was not done Thus the sociclies were oveipaid 

Rs 2287 1n addition Rs 4 564 are 1ecoverable for 106 remaining 

work got done deparimertally at the risk and cost of the socielies 

under the terms of the contracls 

In July 1970 पट Chicf Engineer intimated that action (0 recover the over- 

payment from the socleties was being taken with the help of Regisirar Co operative 

Societies Haryana 

(2) The depariment stated पा 8 wrilfen memorandum 198. the repdri of the 

special enquiry agency was still awailed The Vigilance Department had been 

reminded regularly for expediting their findings but 1hese had not as yef been 1ecel- 

ved Action agansi the Sectional Officer and the Sub Divisional Engineer respon 

sible for recording measurements as also agamnst the concerned societies would be 

taken on receipt of the findings of ihe special enquiry agency It was also stated 

that oul of the 10181 overpayment of Rs 13 563 a sum of Rs 5 880 had since been 

Radjusied against the dues of the Societies and the balance 1ecovery amounted 10 

s 7683 

The Commuttee would like to know the findings of the special enquiry agency 

as and when these are received  Since the matter was referred to the special enquiry 

agency about 3 years ago, their findings be got expedited 

The Commttee wonld also hke to be informed about फिट prospects of the reco 

very of the balance amount of Rs 7,683 from the societies concerned 

(b) The depariment stated ता 1ts writlen reply that the work was allotted to 

the two sociclies on agreement basis The total 1ecovery mvolved पा this case on 

account of work done at 1he risk and cost of the societies amoun! paid 1n excess due 

to dressing and doi: culting as well as compensation levied on these sociclies worked 

oul to Rs 9407 Out of this sum Rs 5 629 had been recoveied fiom o1 adjusied 

against the dues of one of the societies Of the balance of Rs 3 778 recoverable 

from Lhe other sociely a sum of Rs 2 060 had since been adjusied against us dues 

and the balance recovery amounted to Rs 1718 only  The soctety had applied for 

arbiiration पा. this casc and the proceedings/findings of the arbitrator were stall 

awailed 

—
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The Commuttee would like to know whether the arbitration proceedings m this 

case have since been finalised and, ॥ 50, what are the terms of the award of the arbi- 

trator and whether the balance recovery of Rs 1,718 has been affected from पट soclety 

concerned 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

Paragiaph 59 of the Repoit of the Comptioller and प्राय Geneirql of India 

मणि the yeai 1969 70—Water supply to a wilage 

45 Work of providing water supply to viliage Ding (estimated cost Rs 071 

lakh) was executed 1n 1961 by Public Health Division Sirsa under the National 

Water Supply Scheme sponsored by Government of India 

Rs 0 82 lakh were spent on construction and Rs 012 lakh on repair and 

maintenance on this work from 1962 6310 1968 69  The work was to be fed from 

Sirsa major distributary  As the water discharge in Sirsa major was not sufficient 

fo1 the required supply of 0 2 cusec of water the Superintending Engincer Bhakra 

Line Hissar proposed (December 1961) to meet the requirements from Kasumatt 

minor which also did not materialise because of certain technical difficulties 

In August 1964 the department decided to take water from an outlet on 

rotation basis with other villages and for that purpose a pipe outlet was fixed on 

Sirsa branch by the Irrigation Department Up to September 1967 the war abanad: 

(turns for 1rrigation) could not be decided and the pipe out let was subsequently 

dismantled by the Irrigation Department In March 1970 the Excculive Engineer 

reported that the work could not be commissioned due to non availability of water 

from the Irrigation authorities 

The matter was brought to the notice of Government 1n October 1969 the 

Chief Engineer intimated 10 October, 1970 that the water required to feed this scheme 

would be taken from another outlet got fixed on Mochiwala minor by the Irrigation 

department and the scheme would be commissioned soon after waia bandr was an 

nounced by the Deputy Collector who had been approached for the purpose 

The depariment stated ता 1ts wrilten memorandum that aftera survey of the 

area was conducted before selecting the site of the woik raw waler was proposed to 

be drawn from the Sirsa Branch feeding the area at that ttme The suggestion of the 

Canal authorities for drawing the water from the allernate outlet of Kasumall 

minor did not materialise as 1t lay across the Railway line and also at a lower level 

than the storage tank The pipe outlet ता. the Sirsa Branch was subscquently 

sanctioned by the Irrigation Department common 1n share with the Zamindars but 

the waraband: could not be enforced as the share holders of the outlet did not accept 

1t even though the Village Panchayat had passed a resolution earlier to this effect 

In the meantime the feeding of this area was started from another new distributary 

1e Mochiwala minor It was further mentioned that the work which was origt 

nally planned to 06 commusstoned 1n April 1961 was actually commussioned on the 

5th October 1970 

According to the original estimates 2 sum of Rs 8 876 was due fiom the 

Panchayat as beneficiary share A sum of Rs 6 272 गए cash and Rs 2 604 पा the 

shape of land were given by the Panchayat The beneficiary share on account of 

excess expenditure over the sanctioned estimate came 10 Rs 1159 which was yet to 

be recovered from the Panchayat
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The Committee note with regret the unusual delay of about 9 years प्रा the 
completion of the scheme because of lack of coordination between फिट Public Health 
and the Irrigation Departments It seems that the survey of the area was not done 
properly पा the first mstance as a result of which complications arose subsequently 
and alternative sources of water sapply had to be thought of 9 fore the scheme was 
actually put through after conmsiderable delay 

Besides, although the work was completed ता October, 1970, the revised est 
mates to cover पार excess expenditure over फिट origial estimates had still to फिट sanc 
tioned 

The Committee recommend that the reasons for the mordinate delay पा the 
execution of the scheme be thoroughly exammed and responsibility fixed on the 
officials concerned 

The Committee would also Iike to he informed about the recovery of the sum o 
Rs 1,159 from the concerned Panchayat on account of beneficiary share of excess 
expenditure over फिट sanctioned estimate 

Paragraph 60 of the Repoit of the Comptioller and Auditor General of India for 
the year 1969 70— Excessive 1ssue of mateiials 

46 In Public Health Division Bliwam the work of providing water पा 
group A-I villages of Bluwam tehsil (esttmated cost Rs 55 98 lakhs) was allotied 
between September 1965 and May 1967 to several contiaclors on labour rites 
Materals required for use एप the work werce supplied by the Division 

In July 1969 the Executive Engineer reported to the Superintending Engineer 
that the final bills of c1ghteen contractors (amount  Rs 3 752) who had completed 
thetr works between April 1966 पाए October 1967 could not be finilised because 
materials (cost Rs 089 lakh) 1ssued पा excess of actual requirements or  provision 
प्रा. the estimates, remaimned unaccounted for 

The matter was brought to the notice of घाट department 1n October 1969 
final reply was awaited (October 1970) 

The department stated 1 1ts written memorandum that all these works were 
done on work order basis at labour rates The mateiial was 1o be consumed by the 
contractors पा laying ptpelines On the complction of the work the surplus matertal 
was to be returned by the contractors otherwise recovery was (0 be made at penal 
rate 1 e double the stock 1ssuc rate from the final bill of घाट contractor or from 
security deposits In tlus case the ecxcess material 1ssued to the contractors was 
mostly C I pipes which was 1ssued पा excess of the estimated requirement for meeting 
the unavoidable wastage पाए cutting to pieces  C I pipes was 1ssued 1n full length of 
standard size which had to be eut 1n pteces according to aclual requirement at पट 
site and 1n this process i being cast 1071 breakage was necessary and no hard and 
fast percentage could be fixed for such wastage which varied according to the 
picces to be cut  The CI pipe nssued 1n excess was quile nominal and therefore 
no action was called for agamnst any official/officer However the delay पा. adjust 
ment of the cost of CI pipes पा the bills of the contiactors had ocenrred due to the 
transfer of charge from one sub division to another sub division and again fiom 
one division to wnother diviston It was further stated that the total material 1ssued 
1n excess was of the value of Rs 89 446 out of which material worth Rs 11 790 was 
not taken by a contractor on indent but was debited to his account leaving the 
balance at Rs 77 656 Matertal worth Rs 72 191 wasicturned by the contractors 
The total cost of the matermal not returned by the contractors was
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Rs 5 465 only against which Rs 4 314 had since been recovered from the ¢ontragtar’s 
final bills and security at penal rale The net loss to the Government thus amount 

ted to Rs 1151 The bill of one of the contractors from whom Rs 3 564 were to be 
recovered at penal rate had not been tnalised while Rs 328 and Rs 2774 had been 
placed ता. Miscellaneous P W Advances against two other contractors 
The Executtve Engincers of vartous divisions had been asked tostop payments of 
these two contractors and as soon as their whereabouts were traced the recovery 
of the outstanding amounts would be effected or else legal action पा the court of law 
would be taken 

While the Committee agree that CI pipe had to be issued to the contractors 
1 full length of standard size yet they feel that the department should deyise some 
smtable norms m order to ensure that the total quantity of materials issued to the 
contractors s as mear to the quanfity of the work allotted to them as possible and 
that there are no mstances mvolving issue of large quantities of material much 1z excess 
of actual requrements The Commmitee would hike to be wnformed of फिट remedial 

measures taken प्रा this behalf and the progress of recovery of the outstanding amounts 
from the contractoxs concerned 

Paragrah 61 of the Report of the Comptioller and Auditor General of India for the 

year 1969 70—Rural water supply 

47 In Rohtak Public Health Division a Centrally sponsored scheme was 
undertaken 1n October, 1965 for improvement of water supply 1n the area and to 
provide drinking water to a group of villages 1n Rohtak and, Mohindergarh Districts 
where underground water was brackish Government of India and State Govern- 
ment were to share 50 and 38 per cent of the cost the balince of 12 per cent being 
recoverable from the benefictaries ( S per cent पा cash and 7 per cent in the form of 
land and labour) Up to February 1968 Rs 6 67 lakhs were spent 

The site selected पा March 1965 for drawal of water was at the tail of a minor 
canal (under the Irrigation Department) wherefrom one cusec of water was to be 
supplied Irrigation Department however expressed its inability thrice m 1965 
to meet this requirement because water had not reached the tail of the minor and 
thus could not be spared at least for the next two years Finally पा September 1967 
the Irrigation Department agieed to give the outlet of one cusec It was explamed 
(February 1970) thal the outlet was not provided as the Irrigation Department was 
demandng Rs 25 000 for providing additional pumping machtnery for the purpose 

of sanctioning the outlet of one cusec It was also stated that water at the दि] end was 
stagnant and not of sufficient height In November, 1970 the department inti- 
आहत that the outlet was provided by the Irrgation Department पा March, 1970 
and the water reached the tank 1n August 1970 

The following other pomts were noticed — - 

() The scheme was expected to be completed within eighteen months 
It was however completed after about 27 months for Rs 6 67 lakhs 
as against the estimated cost of Rs 5 54 lakhs (technical sanction 
was accorded by the Chief Engineer in May 1967) 

(1) Out of the total beneficiaries share of Rs 067 lakh Rs 052 lakh 
had not been realised so far (October 1970) 

The department stated 1n 15 wirtten memorandum that the delay पा the com 

bpletion of work was partly due to shortage of material 16 (1 pipes and specials 
ricks and special size tiles and partly due to the late receipt of funds The survey
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of the area was conducted by a Surveyor 1n 1964 and 1t was proposed that the water 
would be drawn from Dubaldhan sub muinor at the tail and accordingly the Execu 
tive Engineer, Rohtak Diviston W JC  was requested ता January 1965 to intimate 
whether the required quantity of water could be made available from the said sub 
minor or any of the other two minors 1¢ Dadr: and Bhagwi The Executive 
Engteer Wyl C, Rohtak mformed पा March, 1965 that the water could not 96 suppled 
at that stage but 1t was expected thar the water would reach the tail after about 
a year Asthe work of construction of tank reservoir and laying एव pipes etc was 
likely to take not 1655 than a year, the selectton of site was finalised and possession 
of land taken from the Panchayat In April, 1965 thejExecutive Engineer, W J C 
Rohtak mformed that the water from Dubaldhan Minor could not be suppled for 
two years However 1n view of the pressure from the beneficiaries and the Pan 
chayat Department from whom the land and funds had beentaken the depariment 
was left with no other alternative but to take up the work प्रा hand and to persuaded 
the canal authorities for giving canal water by the time the work was completed 
On constant persuation, the Superintending Engineer sanctioned an outlet from 
Dubaldhan Minor at the proposed site on the 18th September, 1967 1¢ before the 
actual completion of the work However, due to practical difficulties of पा 
Irrigation Department such as the installation of addtional pumping set to increase 
thefcapacity of the munor itself the water could not reach the tail  This took a long 
time and the water was ultimately given for घाट tank in July 1970 The scheme 
was now stated to be working satisfactorilly The total amount of beneficiaries 
shiare 1e 5 per cent of revised estimate of Rs 8 64 850 was Rs 43 243 out of which 
Rs 36 328 were still recoverable The amount was to be recovered पा convenient 
instalments of 1 per cent per quarter 

The Committee are unhappy to note that there was considerable delay पा the 
completion of the work due to the fact that all the prelimnaries relating to the scheme 
had not been completed and the matter 1 regard to the availability of water from the 
tail of the minor had not been properly settled with the Irrigation Department before 
the scheme was actually taken पा hand The Committee firmly believe that पा all such 
schemes mvolving more than one department there should be close co ordination bet 
ween them 50 that the work 15 completed within the target dates and घाट 15 not lost पा 
setthng the connected 1ssues at a later stage 

The Comnmuttee would hike that switable and effective mea.ares be devised पा this 
behalf and necessary instructions 1ssued to all concerned The Commrttee would also 
like to be mformed about the recovery of the balance amount एव Rs 36,328 from fhe 
beneficiaries concerned 

HARYANA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD 

Paragraph 80 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auduor Geneial of India for 
the year 1969 70—Power supply and utilisation 

48 Out of 1071 mullon K W H generated and/or obtamned from Bhakra 
Management Board during 1969 70 only 799 mullion K W H were actually sold 
Loss m transmussion and distribution was thus 25 per cent which exceeded the cetling 
of 20 per cent preseribed by the Board 

The assets of the Board mclude Thermal Power Station at Faridabad and 
1/3rd share of the Indraprasiha Station of the ला Electric Supply Undertaking 
Though the Board 15 bearing 1/3rd share of the expenditure of the Indraprastha 
Station New Dell1 the agreement in this regard had not been frnalised so far 
(August 1970) with the Delh1 Eleciric Supply Undertoking
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The Thermal Power Station at Faridabad has a generatmg capacity of 131 40 
million KWH Against this only 11 80 mllion K W H of energy was generated 
during 1969 70 

The Board stated 1n एड written reply that Lline losses पा power system de 
pended upon various factors such as conflagration of the network पा respect of generat= 
ing station voltage conditions and power factor of the load as also theft of energy 
by mischuevious elements The losses were mainly on account of the fact that the 
Board had to lay an extensive network in the rural areas where diversity was poor 
पा the mmtial periods of such schemes The following steps had been taken by the 
Board to reduce thé line losses — 

(a) In order to improve voltage पा the distribution area transmission 
- and sub transmission lines a number of 33 KV 66 KV and 132 KV 

sub stations had been erected N .. 

() New 11 KV and LT lnes were being दिए and extsting lines were 
being augmented 1n order to ease the loading conditions 

~ (¢) For improvement of power factor 11 KV Capacitors were being 
installed at the Grid sub stations -~ — - 

(d) The Boatd had also ordered a systematic study of the OP’ net 
work to enable proper realignment of the lines erected under the 

- crash programme for achieving proper load conditions and avoiding 
line 05508 

It was added thaf line losses पा Haryana during the period from 1967 68 to 
1971 72 compared favourably with the losses 1n neighbouring States Line losses 
had 1n fact been reduced from 27 2 per cent 1n 1971 72 to 23 2 per cent छा 1972 73 
In regard to utilisation of 1/3rd share of power from the Indraprastha station of 
the Delhi Electric Supply Undertaking 1t was stated thatthe Haryana State Electr1 
city Board had utilised 1ts share of power fully and even additional power had been 
obtained from the Indraprastha Station However, the फटा Electric Supply 
Undertaking had not so far executed the partnership agreement although the matter 
had been pursued vigorously and the Chief Mimster had also written inthis behalf 
to Unton Minster —of Irrigation and Power . 

The Thermal Power Station at Faridabad was stated to 96 merely as tandby 
unit and 1t was used when there was some break down or some other problem As 
the 1080 17 Haryana grew the plant was made to run more and more to meet elec 
tric requirement and the generation of power had improved 1n subsequent years 25 
per figures given below — - 

- 7 1970 T1 51 84 million K W H 

1971 72 34 69 milllon K W H 

197273 84 10 mullion K W H 

In this connection, the Committee would like to mvrte aftentionto  therr ob- 
servations contamned 1n para 66 of their 5th Report and wonld hike to have a detailed 
report on the various pomnts mentioned theremn 

The Committee feel that the question of hine losses should be kept under constant 
review and effective measures devised to ensure that lime losses were reduced to the 

ला लि -
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minimum The fact that the situation m Haryana compared favourably with neighbour 
mg States where simlar losses had occurred s gratiffymmg But almost 1/4th 
of the electric power goes waste as 2 result of losses 1n transmission हॉट which should 
necessitate a careful and detailed study of the problem particularly m view of the 
growing need for electricity and the shortage of power 

The Committee would further lke to be nformed about the result of the 
efforis (0 get the agreement पा regard to Indraprastha station executed with the Delln 
Electric Supply Undertakmg 

Paragraph 81 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
Jor the year 1969 T0—0Othe: points of interest 

49 (a) Stores/materials worth Rs 80 65 lakhs were drawn during April 
1968 and December 1969 by the¥subordinates पा charge of the works 1 11 Divisions 
but proper accounts showing the receipts and 1ssues of such stores/materials to 
vharlRouslwofks, had mot so far (October 1970) been matntained as required under 
the Rules 

(b) Amounts aggregating Rs 129 crores pertaining to 11 Divisions were 
due from various suppliers on account of penalty charges for delayed supplies as 

per terms of contracts but the same had not been recovered so far (August, 1970) 

(c) Matertals worth Rs 32 48 lakhs received ता 4 Divisions during 1968 69 
were found below specifications and the same had also been used on works but no 
action had been taken against the suppliers for defective supplies 

(d) Property and plant registers showing details of various fixed and other 
assets had not been maintained nor had their physical verification been carried 
out since the formation of the Board 

(¢) The Board gave 2 116 electric connections पा rural areas and energised 
49 988 tubewells during 1967 68 to 1969 70 The accounts of the Board did not 
exhibit the capital expenditure on tubewells and rural connections separately 
Hence returns on these activities could not be ascertained separately 

The position was explained by the Board as under — 

Item (a) —The material at site accounts could not be prepared due to— 

(1) bifuraction of the composite Punjab State Electricity Board and फिट 
concerned staff changing 51065 

(2) deficiency of staff due to increased tempo पा construction of sub 
stations/lines generally and 

(3) execution of works by more than one Division/Sub Division 

Most of these accounts were stated to have since been adjusted reducing the 
amount from Rs 80 65 lakhs to Rs 15 63 lakhs The remaitning accounts were also be 
ing prepared It was mentioned that the Board had decided that पा cases where a sub 
ordinate incharge of a work failed to render the accounts for two consecutive months 
his pay should not be disbursed till he rendered the accounts Simularly the pay of 
a Sub Drivisional Officer would not be disbursed पी the mater:al at stte accounts were 
not rendered continuously for 4 months It had also been instructed that if an 
ofticial could not complete lus charge पा the normal period he should be given leave 

- 

- 
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for the purpose of completing1t The case for simplificatton of the existing form/ 
system of material at site accounts was also stated to be under consideration 

The Committee would Iike to be mformed of the progress पा the adjustment of the 
remamnmg accounts mvolving Rs 15 63 lakhs It s regrefted that these accounts were 
allowed to fall mto heavy arrears This work should be got completed on priority basis 
as the proper utthsation of the materials cannot be vouchsafed m the absence of these 
accounts and with the passage of घाट 1t may become difficult to trace फिट relevant 

entries and the officials concerned may also get transferred or retire from service etc 

Item (b) —It was mentioned that the actual amount of penalty charges recover 
able from delayed supply was Rs 3 3] lakhs only and this figure had also been con 
firmed by the Resident Audit Officer It was stated during oral evidence that neces 
sary action for the recovery of these charges would be taken by the purchasing 
authorities 

The Commuttee would like to know whether the penalty charges of Rs 3 31 lakhs 
have since been recovered from the suppliers concerned and ए not what are the reasons 
for फिट delay ? 

Item (c) —It was stated that out of the matertal worth Rs 32 48 lakhs found to be 
below specifications matertal valutng Rs 31 70 lakhs had been got rectified and 
accepted 

The Committce would Iike fo be informed of the nature of general defects found 
m the material and the action, पी any, taken against the suppliers for makmg defective 
supplies The Committee would also hike to know the progress प्रा regard to the rec- 
tification of the defects पा the remammg cases 

Item (d) —It was stated that the propeity and plant register had not been 
mamtained since the inception of the composite Punjab P'W 0. Electricily Branch 
As the figures relating to pre-reorgamsation balances under the various capital 
heads had not been determined by the new Punjab Siate Electiteiiy Board 1t had 
not been possible to undertake this work However the register of plant and 
machinery was required to एट mamtained 1n all the Divisions पा accordance with 
the 1nstructions contained पा EB Manual and tlus register was iequired to 96 
checked by the Superintending Engineer at the time एव annual inspection Necessary 
Instructions for making the assets register up to date had been 1ssued m December 
1969 

The Committee would like to know whether the property and plant register 
has since been started and phystcal verification of fixed and other assets carried out 

Tiem (e) —It was stated that the existing piescitbed forms did not requie exhibi- 
tron of expenditure 1ncurred on tube wells and rural connections separately How 
ever for statistical purposes the figure of expenditure curred on tubewells and 
rural connections had been tabulated from the year 1971 72 onwards on the 9855 
of guidelines prescribed by the World Bank 

The Commuttee feel that पा case the existing forms require any modifications 
एव order to exhibit the expenditure mcurred on tubewells and rural connections 
separately necessary action m this behalf be taken under intimation to the Committee
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Paragraph 82 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the 
year 1969-70—Purchase of tower material 

50 Two purchase ordeis placed by the composite Funjab State Electricity 
Board on a firm 1n May 1963 and December 1964 for supply of tower material 
for certain transmussion lines included supply of 2 940 tonnes एव tower material 
for tihree transmission lines now coming under the jurisdiction of the Haryana 
State Electricity Board 

The following points were noticed by Audit (April 1970) — 

(@) Both the purchase orders provided for advance payment of 90 per 
cent of the value of raw material including steel However पा 
November 1967 the terms of payment of the purchase order of 
December 1964 were revised by the Haryana State Electiricity 
Board providing for 100 per cent advance payment against the 
cost of raw steel purchased by the supplier The additional 10 
per cent piyment for cost of sicel only under the second purchase 
order was not to exceed Rs 70 000 for which a bank gunarantee 
was furnished by the fum for Rs 70 000 plus Rs 2 975 inclusive 
of 1nterest charge at 81 per cent for a period of 580६ months 

(b) The purchase order of May 1963 provided that the firm would fur 
nish security deposit पा the form of a bank puarantee for 10 per- 
cent of the contract value for the farthful performance of the con- 
tracl to be valid up o घाट period of pendency of the contract No 
such proviston existed 1n the sccond purchase order of December 
1964  Though the firm furnished the bank guarantee as stipulated 
under the fust purchase order due to the faillure of the contractor 
to discharge पाई obligations the Board issued a notice (April, 1969) 
to the Bank which however did not accept the hability on the 
ground that the origtnal delivery pertod of the contract had expired 
Though formal exiensions of delivery periods were given by the 
Board from time to time automatically extending the vahdity 
४1100 of the contract the bank did not however agree 1o the 
aulomatic extension of the pertod of guarantee The Board 111 
mated (July 1970) that they intend to contest this 18506 with घाट 
Bank authorities 

(¢) According to the terms of the purchase orders the advance payments 
10 the contractor were subject to an overall maximum of 50 per 
cent of the contract price and were to be made against copes of 
supplier s mvoices ‘The contract price of both the purchase orders 
pertaining to the area faling under this Board amounted 1o 
Rs 3596 lakhs As against the maximum permissible advance of 
Rs 17 98 lakhs to the contracter the Board s records showed an 
advance of Rs 27 98 lakhs as having been made 10 the contractor 
The exact circumstances under which such excess advance was 
paid to the parly were yet (October 1970) to be clanfied 

(दी) The value of finished matertal supplied by the firm was only of the 
01067 of Rs 19 13 lakhs against the advance payment of Rs 27 98 
lakhs 

(¢) The material ordered agawnst the first purchase order was required 
to be supplied commencing from November, 1963 काठ May, 1964 10 

-
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be completed by June 1964 ते September 1964 respectively for two 
different transmussion lines The contractor however, requested 
for extension of the delivery period up to March, 1968 and June, 1968 
respectively 1n respect of the first puichase order which was 
agreed to by the Board (March 1968) stipulating that faillure 10 
complete the supphes even by घाट extended dotes would nvelve 
गा addition to the penalty leviable by the Bonrd a right to make 
risk purchase However, the firm made supples of the order of 
Rs 7 59 lakhs by the extended date as against Rs 16 67 lakhs covered 
by the first purchase order The Board however mvoked the pro- 
visions of the risk purchase clause only पा July 1969 Imecurring an 
extra expenditure एव Rs 0 62 lakh In two cases the Boaid did 
not 1voke the provisions of risk purchase clause In one of these 
cases the amount of Rs 0 32 lakh was worked out as recoverable 
from the firm on the basis adopted for the line for which risk pur- 
chase clause was invoked In the second case material purchased 
for another work was diverted though 1t involved additional expendi- 
ture of Rs 025 lekh  The firm was 9150 hable to pay penalty 
chaiges amounting to Rs 3 59 lekhs लि the failure to adhere to the 
revised delivery schedule which wes also being referred by the Board 
to aibitration 

After adjusting all claims payable to the firm Rs 14 57 lakhs were sull 
(October, 1970) recoverable from the firm The Board authort- 
ties wntimated 1n October 1970 that the case of recovery 2gamst the 
firm was being referted 10 arbitration 

The Boaid stated ता 75 written reply that information on almost all the 
points destred by the Commuitee through १. questionnane 1ssued by them was being 
collected and would be supplied separately However ihe requisite mnformation 
had mnot been received till the writing of this report In regard 10 payment of ad- 
vances to the contraclor 1t was stated that the advance payments amouniing to 
Rs 27 98 lakhs were given from time to trme only after adjustment of the previous 
advances against the supplies received At no point of time was the total amount 
of the advances outstanding allowed to exceed 50 pe1 cent of the contract price 
1e Rs 1798 lakhs All these advences were made against copies of suppliers 
invoices  Out of the total of the advances paid from time to time 1 e » Rs 27 98 
lakhs a sum of Rs 1913 lakhs (approx ) was recovered through adjustment/re- 
covery from the bills पा respeot of supples by घाट fum leaving 2 balance of Rs 8 85 
lakhs  The Board had lodged a clasm of Rs 17 Inkhs for the non fulfilment of the contract (including the outsianding advance of Rs 8 85 lakhs) before the arbitrator 
to whom the case was referred पा November 1970 The case wes now pending पा the Court for the appomtment of an umpire It was further stated that interest 
charges amounting to Rs 7,836 had been 1ecovered from the suppliers 

During oral evidence the Board s representative stated that the advance of 
Rs 27 98 lakhs was to be made agamst the purchase of raw materials However the Board s representative was unable (0 5805५ the Commuitice about the value of 
the raw materals actually received  whether these were lying at the premises of 
the suppliers or under the custody of the Board whether these had been utihsed for the work of the Board or for other purposes and whether physical verification of the material was conducted at any time ~ The Board s representative was also asked 
to clarify as to how the advancte payment of Rs 27 98 lakhs was made to the sup- 
phiers keeping 1n view the condition laid down गा the purchase orders that the advance 
payments would be subject to overall maximum of 50 per cent of the contract price The Board s representative stated that the advance payments were made to the
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supphers according to the interpretation given by the Punjab State Electricity Board 
at that घाट and that interpretation was followed by the Haryana State Electricity 
Board as well In regard to the question of non conducting एव the physical verifica- 
tion of the material the Board s representalive stated that it was a question लि 
which responsibility had to be fixed However this point would be further con- 
stde1ed after the announcement of the decision on the arbitration proceedings 

The Commuttee are extremely unhappy to note the various lapses which had 
occurred 1n this case and the considerable delay पा the submission of the mformation 

called for by the Committce on various points through पिला gnestionnaire The 
Committee observe that the condition laid down प्रा the purchase orders regarding 
advance payments was amply clear to the effect that these advances were to be allowed 
only पु to over all maximum of 50 per cent of the contract price and there was 
obviously no room for any doubt 1 this behalf The basis on which this condition 
was interpreted to पार advantage of the suppliers 1s not clear फीट Board has also not 
cared even to investigate the basic fact as to the amount एव raw materials actually 
recetved aganst which advance payments were made, whether these were enough to cover 
the advance payments and whether the raw materrals had been used for the work of the 
Board or where these were lying  There was also a serious default in not askig the 
Bank aopthorities to extend the period of guarantee at the tume एव extendmg the validity 
pertod of the contract as a result of which the Bank refused to accept any liability 
on this accout 

The Commttee would ke that the mformation desired by them be 
collected and spbmitted to them as ecarly as possible alongwith the reasons for 
the delay and the actijon taken agamst the dehquent officials The Committee 
would also hike to be informed about the result of फिट arbitration proceeding in 
the court 

Paragr aph 83 of the Report of the Comptioller and Auditor Geneial of India for the 
year 1969 70—Purchase of manila 10pe 

51 पाए June 1967 Superintending Engineer T C C  Karnal placed orders for 
the purchase of 7 000 kilogroms of Mamla Rope on  firm al Rs 4 39 per kilogram 
Ninety per cent payment was made ngainst Railway Receipt and the balance relcased 
on receipt of goods था June 1967 The goods were verified end accepted being पा 
accordance with the sample approved by the Superintending Engineer at the time of 
placing orders  Duting physical venfication conducied था Jomuary 1968 1t was 
however, deiccled that the firm had actu~lly supplied Sisal Rope costing Rs 3 21 per 
kilogram 85 quoted by the firm itsclf The overpayment 2mo._nting to Rs 8 308 
(including overpayment of Central Sales Tax smounting to Rs 248) could not be 
realised from the firm 85 the supply confoimed to the appioved sample 

In another case Superintending Engtneer Operation Circle Karnal issued 
purchase orders for 43 400 kilograms of Mamle Rope 2t Rs 575 per kilogram on a 
different firm पा August, 1967 Purchase order contained provision for 90 per 
cent advance payment to the Bank agsinst Reilway Receipt  In Oclober 1967 a 
representative of the firm succeeded पा personally collecting 90 per cent payment for 
full quantity ordered though the Rnilway Receipt wes for only 86 kilograms 
Even goods covered by this Raillway Receipt weie yet to be received (June 1970) 
In November 1967 the firm supplied 3,192 kilograms of Sisal Rope 1mstead of 
Manila Rope It was however decided (June 1969) to accept the supply at the rate 
of Rs 3 18 per kilogiam according to the rate coniract of the Controller of Stores 
prevatling at that time 85 Sisal 10pe could also be used by the Board The Board 
authorities 1ntimated 1 October 1970 that the suppliers १0 agreed to refund the 
excess payment of Rs 7,924 through adjustment agamnst payments due to them 1 
respect of other purchase orders and that action पा that respect was afoot 
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. Aclion taken to [1x responsibility for the loss 1n the fir§t case and for other 
lapses पा the second 0856 was still (October 1970) awaited - 

The Board stated पा evidence that the sunplier had submutted the sample of 
Sisal 1ope showing 1t 85 Manila rope which was approved by the then Superintending 
Engineer who had since died on 11 th February 1968 1e soon after the detection of 
the wrong supply No action could therefore, be taken agamnst him Stnce 
the material received conformed to the approved sample the same was accepted by 
the store keeper The Board wanted to take legal action for the recovery of the 
amhount from the supplier buthit was advised that since the sample had been approved 
and the supply had been made according to the sample no case for recovery through 
cvil action could be made out However further business with the firm had been 
banned 

It was also stated that the entue quantity of matertal had been utiised and 
there was no balance of this material left in the stock 

In regard to the second case it was mentioned that the representative of the 
firm peisonally presented to the Sub Divisional Officer, Stores Sub Division Pamipat 
a manuscript bill for 90 per cent payment of the entire quantity supported by R R 
for one ०० of rope weighing 86 Kg  The then Sub Divisional Clerk prepared the 
90 percent bill for advance payment which was passed on by the then Sub Divisional 
Officer 10 the Divisional office for pre-audit and 15506 of cheque for release of R R 
from the Bank completely disregarding that the R R was for only 86 Kg of the 
material which also did not reach the destination Necessary disciplinary proceed 
mngs had been mitiated agaimnst the then Sub Divisional Officer and the Sub Divisional 
Clerk through the Punjab State Electricity Board to which they were allocated 

In regard to the recovery of the excess payment of Rs 7924 1t was stated 
that a sum of Rs 7,140 (after deducting Rs 405 on account of penalty waived due to 
iextension of delivery period and Rs 379 onaccount of sales tax) had been recovered 
m full from the suppliers 

The Commnuttee feel that although the sample was 1mtially approved by the then 
Supermtendmg Engieer and the material was also accepted as conformung to फिट 
approved sample, there should be some procedure under which the recerving authority 
should be able to detexrmme whether the material received is of the reqmisite standard 
and specification It1s strange that after the sample was approved by the Superm 
tending Engmeer, the material received was not technrcally examuned to see पद 1t was 
Mamla rope or Sisal rope and 1t was accepted by the store keeper who was 
obviously not quahfied to examine 1t from a technical pomt of view Simuiar lapse 
has occurred 1a the second case also The Committee would urge that the Board 
should take suitable steps to avoid the recurrence एवं such wnstances पा future and to 
ensure that the materials recewved are technically examimed ता detail before bemg 
accepted 

The Committee would also like to be mnformed एव the result of the action taken 
agamst the then Sub Divisional Officer and the Sub Divisional Clerk responsible 
i the second case 

P‘araglaph 84 of the Repoit of the Comptroller and Auditoi General of India for 
the yem 1969 70 —Purchase of Conductor ¢ 

52 Agawnst two purchase ordels placed by the composite Punjab State 
Electricity Board with a firm 2 250 kilometres of conductor were to be consigned
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to Haryana State Electricity Board  The terms एव चाह contracts, mteralia, provided 
that— 

(1) the material might be inspected by the representative of ihe Board 
before despatch or during the course of manufacture, 

(1) the tests be conducted before strandmng and the test reports sub 
mitted to the Chief Engineer for approval , 

(1) hundred per cent payment 11 respect of the items despatched (including 
Excise Duty and Sales Tax) be made agamnst Railway Receipt 
through recognised bank on furnishing Bank Guarantee vald for 
delivery period and six months thereafter of the value of 10 per cent 
of the total contract price of the purchase order 

पाए each consignee should inspect the material at destination to ensure 
that 1t was strictly in confornmuty with the specifications and terms 
and conditions stipulated in the purchase order and 

(v) the company should be responsible to 1eplace free of costs the whole 
or any pait of the material proved defective provided the consignee 
gave prompt wriiten notice to the supplier 

In November 1967 the Haryana Board waived the provision एव inspection 
of material duiing manufacture or before 1its despatch to facilitate timely 
completion of supplies Materials worth Rs 10 35 lakhs (approximately) were 
recetved m 10 divisions during December 1967to January 1968 0प of these 
those worth Rs 7 52 lakhs were nccepted and 1ssued to the works by eight divisions 
without 1inspection and without obtamning the approval of the Test Certificates 
On actual tests got conducted पा two divistons the materials were found to be below 
specifications and those worth Rs 2 83 lakhs recetved in these divisions were still 
(June 1970) lying unutilised since January 1968 The Board decided (June and 
September 1969) to accept the sub standard material subject to a recovery of Rs 0 77 
lakh (approximately) from the firm to whom cent per cent advance payment had 
already been made The firm refused to pay the penalty wterzlia on the ground 
that the Board had already issued satisfactory completion certificates taken the 
materials on books and also consumed the same on works Bank Guarantee 
furnished by the firm had also lapsed 

The Board stated 11 evidence that the shortage of material पा the freld and 
timely completion of supplies prompted the Board to waive the provision of inspec 
tion during manufacture of material or before 15 despatch This firm had been 
supplying large quantities of conductors to the composite Board and the material 
recetved after mspectton was always found satisfactory When the material was 
recerved after waiving the mnspection, the Store Purchase Commuttee dectded that 
since the firm had not submtted the test certificate in line with the provision of the 
purchase order sample at random may be selected by the consignees from the 
supplies recetved by them and get them tested from the National Physical Laboratory 
In another meeting the Stoie Purchase Commuttee decided that the samples may be 
selected at random jointly by the firm and the consignee from the supplies received 
at Dhulkot and get them tested from the National Physical Laboratory While the 
test result of the samples selected from Dhulkot supplies showed minor deficiencies 
there were more deficiencies पा the test result of samples selected by the SD O 
Hansi  The Store Purchase Committee on the 08515 of the test result of samples 
taken from Dhulkot stores as well as from Houst d=cided to effect recovery from the 
firm for the entire supplies received  The extent of recoveries was worked out on the 
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08515 of larger deficiency of weight galvanising test and other deficiencies of different 
stands from the provisions of the IS S 

During oral examnnation the Board s representative mentioned that test 
certificates were required to be submutted for 10 per cent of the quantity ordered 
In reply to an enquiry as to what were the reasons for not getting the material mnspec- 
ted to that extent, the Board s representative stated that the Haryana State Electricity 
Board was formed पा May 1967 and this purchase was effected गा November 1967 
when the 1nspection organisation had not been set up by the Board It was further 
stated that after taking into account the nature of sub standard material the Board 
had levied penalty on the entire mater1al suppled by the firm to the tune of Rs 77,000 
(approx ) and the recoveries from the firm were being effected 

The Commuttee do not feel satisfied with the reasons advanced for warving 
the provision of mspection of the material during manufacture or before 1ts des 
patch as origmally prescribed The subsequent supply of sub Standard Mmaterial 
by the firm goes to show that the waiving of the provisign of छाए Inspection 
was not at all justified It seems that the Board had to accept the sub Standard 
material as 1t was left with no other alternative ostensibly because at some places 
the material had pertaps been msed before the fact of defective supply calme to 
notice 

The Committee would hike to be 1nformed about the progress of recovery 
of the sum of Rs 77 000 from the sapplier 

Paragraph 85 of the Report of Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
Sor the year, 1969 70—Pui chase of Bud Guard sets 

53 For constructing 132 KV double crreurt Iine from Hissar to Sirsa, 
purchase order (operatrve up to April 1968) for the supply of complete towers 
with accessories (including Bird Guard sets) at the rate of Rs 1 500 per tonne was 
placed on a firm पा December 1964 The firm went on supplying other material 
but did not supply Bird Guard sets According to the Executive Engineer Construc 
tion Diviston No IIT Hissar the supply of Bird Guard sets was a losing 1tem for 
the suppher 

Without resorting to the risk puichase or penalty clause agamst the firm 
well 1n time the Board placed purchase order for the supply of 650 Bird Guard 
sets at Rs 57each (totalcost  Rs 37 050) on another firm 10 June 1966 

The total weight of 650 Bird Guard sets worked out to 10 931 tonnes which 
would have cost Rs 16 396 1f they had been supphed by the first firm  The purchase 
of Bird Guard sets from the second firm resulted ता extra expenditure of Rs 20,654 

The Board authorities mtimated in October 1970 that the case had been 
referred for arbitration and the question 85 to why risk purchase clause was not 
operated पा पाए was being looked into separately 

The Board stated पा 1ts written reply that the firm was required to supply 
Bird Guard sets along with supply of complete towers with accessortes However, 
the firm did not supply the Bird Guard sets for which they were constantly reminded 
The firm 1n this case was the same as was involved m para 82 of the Report of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India and 1t was stated during 
oral evidence that this case had also been referred to arbitration The case was 
pending before the court for the appointment (व an umpire 

It was also stated that the matter regarding fixation of responsibility was 
urder consideratron
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The Commitee would lrke to be mformed of the decision on the arbitration 
proceedings and the action पाला agamnst the defaulting officials 

Paragraph 86 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for 
theyear 1969 T0—Iliegal occupation of Boaid s propeity 

54 Under the provisions of the Indian Electricity Act 1910 a private Electrt 
city Supply Company was takenover by the composite Board 1in April 1962 
Consequent on bifurcation of the composite Board the assets of this Company fojmed 
part of the assets of the Haryana State Electricity Board These assets included a 
piece of land measuring 25 228 square yaids worth Rs 0 76 lakh which was occupted 
after April 1965 by an employee of the Board who started cultivating it and also 
got the Girdawar: registered पा hus favour during 1965 as tenant at will  The official 
was able to do 50 as he was permitted to cultivate the land by some local officer of 
the Board under Grow More Food campaign and Gudawai: was recorded by the 
Patwari 1n his name as tenant at will under Electricity Department without paying 
any rent The fact of occupation of the land remained unattended until a complamnt 
was received by the Superintending Engineer and was 1nvestigated by hum पा April, 
1967 No tangible action to get the possession vacated was taken till March 1968 
when the case was taken up with the Deputy Commissioner Hissar Finally छा 
June 1970 the Board could get the Intkal of the land 1egistered in 15 favour The 
land was still (October 1970) under the occupation of the employee who had been 
cultivating 1t since the date of 1ts illegal occupation The employee had further uti- 
lised unauthomnsedly 2 pumping set belonging to the Boatd up to the end of 1967 and 
consumed 1450 umts of electricity In October 1970 the Board authorities inti 
mated that legal action was being taken to seek eviction of the 1llegal occupant 
from the piece of land and legal action to effect recovery of the rent for use of land, 
electricity consumption charges and hire charges of pumping set would be taken aftet 
eviction 

The Board stated in evidence that a compromise had been reached with the 
employee concerned 1n the civil court according to which the Board was able (0 get 
this land back The employee who had originally been suspended 1n the year 1968 
was reinstated ता. service as part of the agreement Now departmenial action was 
being taken against him as well 85 against the S D O Incharge for tus failure to report 
the matter to the higher authorities 

The Committee arc mdeed distressed to note that land belonging to the Board was 
unauthonisedly cultivated by an employee for more than 5 years and he also got फिट 
Girdawar 1 registered m his favour without paymg any rent or charges for the consumption 
of electricity It 1s shocking to note that he was permtted to cultn ate the land by some 
local officer of the Board without the approval of the higher authorities which led fo 
serwous legal complications apart from loss of revenue The Commiitee recommend 
that departmental action agawnst the dehmquent officials be finahised as quickly as 
possible and the Committee informed 

Paragraph 87 of the Reportof the Comptioller and Audvior General of Didwafor 
the year 1969 70—Non 1ecovery of Electricity Charges—Rs 7 30 Iakhs 

55 A firm was given a large supply connection on 23rd Februdry 1963 
The firm failed to pay the electricity dues amounting to Rs 1 55 lakhs for the period 
from August 1967 to October 1967 but no action to disconnect the premises was 
taken as required under rules In December, 1967, the Superintending Engineer de 
cided to recover the satd arrears 1n 20 instalments subject to Bank Guarantee to be 
furnished by the consumer The firm did not furmsh the said guarantee and aftre 
paying Rs 040 lakh and Rs 046 बाद again started _defaulting पा payment Teh 
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arrears accumulated to-Rs 3 15 lakhs at'the end of March 1968 24 this stage the premises of the firm were temporarily disconnected ता 17th May 1968 The Chair man of the Board decided on 24th May, 1968 to give connection to the firm on the 
basis of verbal surety given by the Managing Director of Haryana State Finance Corporation, which was subsequently to be confirmed पाए writing The connection was given on 25th May 1968, but चाह written surety was not furmshed  After re connection the firm again started defaulting in payments and the arrears went up to Rs6 11 lakhs by the end of November 1968 when the premises of the firm were perma nently disconnected in October, 1968 Including the surcharge leviable the total amount recoverable from, the firm as on 30th September, 1970 stood at Rs 6 96 lakhs 

The Cluef Engineer mtimated 1n September 1970 that the firm had agreed to pay all the outstanding amounts गा 1nstalments and an agreement to that effect had 
been entered 1nto with the firm and that the firm. had also paid first instalment of Rs 60,000 in March 1970 

उप another case a firm defaulted 1n payment of dues amounting to Rs 10,932 for the period from May 1967 to November, 1967 but 1ts premises were also not (15 connected The arrears against the firm amounted 10 Rs 21 065 by the end of De cember 1967 when 1ts premises were temporarily disconnected followed by perma nent disconnection पा August 1968 The total amount recoverable from the firm as on 30th November, 1969 amounted to Rs 39,566 excluding Rs 9,633 on account of electricity duty for which actioncto effect recovery was being taken separately The firm had earlier deposited a security of Rs 3 000 पा the form of National Saving Certificates which was released to it 1n September 1963 for purchasing Punjab State 
Electricity Board Bonds 1975 The Bonds were not converted to consumers se curity and were later sold by the firm to some other party at the face value of Rs 3 000 

The Board had 1mtrated legal Faction against the consumer which was still (October 1970) pending 1n the Court 

It was stated शा evidence that the consumer 1n the first case had offered to clear the arrears पो 20 equal monthly instalments There were two alternatives either to resort to disconnection and realssation of the arrears through legal action or to accede 
to the request of the consumer The second alternative was accepted by the Board 
as 1t was considered that the legal action was always dilatory and time consuming besides entailing much effort and expense It was stated that the entire amount of Rs 685 lakhs due from the firm had since been recovered 

As regards the second case 1t was stated thatithe case was pending before the 
Delh1 High Court whose dectsion was awaited The then S D O, Narnaul (now 1n the Punjab State Electricity Board) had been held responsible for not obtatning the 
security from the consumer after releasing the National Saving Certificates b 

The Comnuttee wounld’like to be mformed about the decision of the Dellu High Court m regard to the second case as and when 1t 1s announced and the prospects of recovery of Rs 39,566 as also Rs 9,633 on account of electnaty duty The Comnuttee fail to understand as to how the security of Rs 3,000 था the form of National Saving Certificates had been released when heavy amounts were outstanding aganst the firm The Commnttee would like to know the action taken agamst the then SD O for the 
grave wregularity 

Paragraph 88 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor Gener al "of India Jor दर year 1969 T0—1Ij1egularities m stores accounts e 
=, 

56 Mention was made पा 7p0aragraph 57 of the Audtt Report 1969 and para graph 75 of the Audit Report 1970 of certain cases of shortages etc, of stores
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Further shortages of Rs 1 00 lakh, as detailed below had also been noticed which 
were yet (0 be investigated and regularised (October, 1970) — 

(Rupees 1n lakhs) 

1967 68 1968 69 1969 70 

Shortages noticed as a result of 
physical verification 0 01 012 0 46 

(one diviston) (two divistons) (four divisions) 

Excess drawal of material for works 
by subordinate officers without 
making good the shortages 019 

(one division) 

Non accountal of materials recerved 022 
{one division) 

(b) Under departmental nstructions a complete list of the broken and mis 
sing parts of damaged transformers recetved from the field ता फिट Transformer Re 
pair Workshop (functioning under the Maintenance and Testing Division Dhulkote} 
15 required to be prepared and cost of the same recovered from the officials from 
whom they are recerved पा that condition  Various parts worth Rs 0 49 lakh of such 
transformers received 1n the Repair Workshop during 1961 62 to 1967 68 were found 
nussingfbroken but action to fix responsibility and recover the loss from the official(s) 
at fault was still (October 1970) 10 be taken 

The Board stated ता evidence that the shortages of stores mostly 81056 on ac 
count of errors पा posting 1n accounts and delayed documentation Shortages coming 
to notice were Investigated and responsibility fixed where necessary, and recoveries 
effected from the officials concerned It was also mentioned that control of all the 
stores had since been centralised under the Controller of Stores at the heidquarters 
and the shortages had shown a downward trend Qut of the shortages of Rs 76 293 
wlhich were 1eported as a result of physical verification the shortages which still 
remained to 96 settled amounted to about Rs 14000  Steps were bemng taken 
to clear them as early as possible The explanations of the officials concerned had 
also_been called for 

In regard to excess drawal ot material for works 1t was stated that three 
Line Superintendents had been prima facie held responsible 

Regarding non accountal of materials received 1t was stated that out of the 
total amount of Rs 22 346 a sum of Rs 22 239 had been cleaied and for the balance 
shortage of Rs 107 a Line Superintendent had been found responstble and further 
action was 1n progress 

The Commutttee would like to be informed of the progress of clearance of the 
balance shortages and the action taken agamst the officials concerned 

Item (b)—The Board stated in 15 written reply that the transformers with broken, 
and missing parts were received 1n the workshop from various field offices and these 
parts got damaged 1n operation and 85 such no direct responsibility could be fixed 
on any offictal The case for writing off Rs 0 49 lakh being the cost of missing/broken 
parts of the transformers was under consideration 
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The Committee would like to know if the case for writing off Rs 0 49 lakh had smce been finalised 

Paragiaph 89 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor Geneial of Indwa for the year 1969 10—Outstanding audit objections 

57 28,949 audit objections (Rs 31 51 crores) ratsed by the Chief Accounts Officer Haryana State Electricity Board were outstanding on 30th September 1970 as against 29,289 objections (Rs 25 69 crores) outstanding on 30th September 1969 The details are given below — 

Particulars Year of ear Amount 
lzest outstand (Rs crores) 
g gbjection 

(@) Want of sanctions 1952 53 28 70 
(6) Want of detailed contingent bulls 1966 67 0 06 
(c) Want of payees receipts 1958 59 270 

(@) Other reasons 1968 69 0 05 

Total 31 31 

Position with regard to the outstanding 1nspectton reports 15567 by Audit was indicated 1n paragraph 107 of Chapter VIII 

The Board stated 1n 1ts written reply that out of 25 807 audit objections valuing Rs 29 14 crores outstanding 85 on 31st March 1972, 2681 items with money value of Rs 5 75 crores had since been settled up to 30th June 1973 The Board had constituted a standing commuttee for works estimates and the main task of the commutfee was to review all past cases of unsanctioned estimates/ excess over estimates and to give directions for sanction of such estimates and to ensure that no work was taken up aganst unsanctioned estimates 

In this connection the Committee would Iike to invite attention to therr observations contamed पा para 77 of therr 5th Report and would once again mmpress the absolute necessity of clearing the old outstanding objections as expeditiously as possi- ble as with the passage of time 1t may become difficult to locate the relevant docu ments or to take action agamst the off,crals mvolved था cases of wasteful expenditure etc The Committee would like to be mformed about the progress made था फिट settlement of the outstanding andit objections at an early date
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